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COBBLE HILL HISTORIC DISTRICT, Borough of Brooklyn

BOUMDARIES
Tho property bounded by Degr aw Stroet , Hicks Stroct , the northorn
property lino of 391 Hicks Stroot, part of the west ern property line of
113 Congress Stree t, tho r o~ r lot lines of 113-127 Congr8ss Strout, pnrt
of tho OJstorn lot line of 127 Congress Street, the northern property
lin e of 358 Henry Str00t, Honry Stroct , Amity Street, tho west urn property
line of 123-127 Amity Street, p2rt of tho northern lot lin o of 123-127
Amity Street, the wost orn prope rty line of 116 Pa cific Street, P2c ific
Stroot, Henry Street, the r oar lot lines of 86-110 Atlantic Avenue, the
west ern property line of 86-88 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic Avenue Gnd Court
Stroot.

TESTil10NY AT THE PUBLIC HEARINGS
On July 12, 1966 the Lnndmarks Preserva tion Commission hold a public
hearing on tho proposed dcsignntion of tho CobblG Hill Historic District
(Itom No . 23). Fifty-five persons spoke in f o.vor of the proposed designation or were present J. t the public hearing and asked to be r e corded in
favor of the proposed designo.tion. Tho r epres entative of tho Ronum
Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn opposed tho designation and ~skc d th0t its
churches and other institutions bo excluded from the Historic District.
The public hea ring w~s continued until Septombor 13, 1966 (Item No . 12).
At that time five witnesses spoke in f 2vor of dosignntion, nnd tho r epresentative of the Long Island College Hospital :rnd the Brooklyn Benevolent
Socioty opposed tho des ignntion. Tho L2ndmarks Commission has rece ived
many letters and other communic2t ions fr om prop erty owners and r esidents
within the proposed District strongly supportin g this designntion . The
Cobble Hill Associ:>t ion has urgod t his design:'.t ion ~n d h~s won wide community support for it.

INTRODUCTION
Tho Cobble Hill Historic District includGs over twenty-two city
blocks, genera lly botwoon Atlan tic Avenue~ Court, Dogrnw and Hicks Streets.
It is located approximately two blocks oast of tho Brook lyn wat erfront of
tho Upper Bay . It forms n southerly extension of tho Brooklyn Heights
Historic District, separ:it cd fr om it only by Atlantic Avenue , yet it is
quite diffc r 0nt in cha r 2ctcr, having n uniquo quality of its own .
The dovolopmon t of Cobble Hill
in tho mid-1830s when an nttractivc
built, soon followed by others. It
dny, commcrci:il ar eas being l ::cr go ly
Stre0t. There arc a r cpr csont2tive

ns 2 res idential district r ea lly began
row of Greek Reviva l town houses was
r etains its residential chnra ctor tolimitod t o Atlrmtic Avenue nnd Court
number of fino churches .
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.AHCHITECTUR.AL

CH&.~ACT~RISTICS

An Historic District should be possessed of such a distinctive
quality that, on entering it from an'y side, ono should at once become
aware of a neighborhood sot apart and of the consistent quality of
certain styles of architecture. Cobble Hill is just such an area and
reveals itself as such immediately.

Atlantic Avenue, on the north, contains a number of outstanding
commercial buildings. Beyond it, the troo-lined residential streets
present certain buildings and architectural details which may bo considered unique •
.Among the architectural stylGs r epresented are the Greek Revival
of the 1830s and 1840s, followed by the Gothic Revival, Italianate and
early Romanesque Revival styles of the 1850s and 1860s. The French NooGrec style which appeared in the 1870s (often in combination with retardataire examples of Italianate or French Second Elnpiro designs), continued into the early 1880s. Lastly came the more sophisticated styles
of tho latter part of the 19th century, the Romanesque Revival, the
Queen .Arme style and the n ~>W classicism, influenced by tho Chicago Fair
of 1893. Of course this area also had its fair share of hous es built in
the local vernacular--houses so simple that they are not readily identifiable with any particular style. The District also has many "transitional" houses, houses which display tho charactoristics of one or more
periods when one style was giving way to another.
It is interesting to note that n co rt~in time lag s eems to exist in
Cobble Hill in tho introduction of new architectural stylos compared to
their dates in Manhattan. This time lag ranges anywhen: from five to
fift een years, so that an Italianate style building, typical of the 1850s
in Manhattan, may not emerge in Cobbl0 Hill until the 1860s. This was
probably duo to the innat o conservatism of certain builders and to their
desire to continue in tho tradition of their fathers. Cobble Hill has a
fcir share of architect designed houses and, wh.Jr e those occur, th0r e is
usually no time l ag at all.
Two famous 19th century architects, Minard Lafev8r and Richard
Upjohn, wer o tho designers of two fine churches in tho Cobble Hill
Histo~ic District. Upjohn, and l at er his son, Richard M. Upjohn, both
lived in tho District, at No . 296 Clinton Stro.:;t. Whilo furth0r research
needs to be done r egarding the unknown builders of Cobble Hill, s ever al
names occur with great r <.: gularity as early as the 1840s. Among thes e men
wer e Asa Stebbins, who a egGn his car eer in the 1830s as a local carpenter,
but by 1847 was a mamber of tho Common Council for the District and advertised as an architect specializing in Gothic cottag0s and villas .
William Johnson ru-id Horatio Whito, architects of Brooklyn, designed a fine
row of r esidences at the south end of tho District. Thomas Sullivan,
first a mason and lat0r identified as a builder, lived within the District and nearby and did a considerable runount cf work. Michael Markey,
a neighborhood carpenter, er ected tho District's chief Gothic Revival
row. J ~ romiah O'Donnoll was a local contractor living just outsid~ tho
District. Jacob Carp ent ~r was a local carpenter who did consider abl e construction bdforo ho wont bnnkrupt in 1846 .
Houses w._;r o oithor built individually er in rows, ranging anywber 0
from three housGs t o groups which occupied half a city block. In soma of
thos e rows wo find oxrunph:s which ar e virtually unique in th.a City and
which give Cobble Hill its special distinction.
Materials adh0r 0 closcl;y to tho masonry tradition with brick and
brownstone predominating. Ironwork includes both the st nndard desi gns
and castings to be found in other pCT>ts of the City as well as several
most unu~ual dosigns not to bo seon elsowher o. In its quality, quA.~tity
and vari et~r it is t he aqual of s ome of the bc:ist ar<.;aS in the City.
Cobble Hill is notable moreov;.;r as th<.J site of ono of the 8arli est housing proj ects in the country, the Homo and Tower Buildings of 1876-79, on
Hicks Street . Land.'Tlarks in the fi t;;ld of t.Jnoment hous e re1'01·m, thes e
buildings w0r c developed by Alfr0d T. fil4te, tho Bx·coklyn capitalis t and
philanthropist, in association with William Fi 2ld & Son, architects.
-~-

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

•

The history of Cobble Hill goes back to the 1640s when the Dutch
governor , Willem Kieft, granted patents for farms north of Red Hook , ex-tending inland from the East River shore to the Gowanus valley. The place
names Red Hook , East River and Gowanus - in their Dutch spelling -- all
appear on the Dutch patents.
A farm in this general area is thus described in the Labadists'
travel diary of September 1679:
"It is impossible to tell how many peach trees we passed , all
laden with fruit to breaking down .... We came to a place surrounded
with such trees from which so many had fallen off that the ground
could not be discerned, and you could not put your foot down without trampling them ; and, notwithstanding such large quantities had
fallen off, the trees still were as full as they could bear. The
hogs and other animals mostly feed on them. This place belongs to
the oldest European woman in the country. We went immediately into
her house, where she lived with her children. We found her sitting
by the fire, smoking tobacco incessantly, one pipe after another ....
She was from.Luyck(Liege), and still spoke good Waalsche (Walloon),
with us .... She showed us several large apples, as good fruit of
that country , and different from that of Europe. She had been fifty
years now in the country .... We tasted here, for the first time ,
smoked twaelft (striped bass) .... It was salted a little and then
smoked, and, although it was now a year old, it was still perfe ctly
good , and in flavor not inferior to smoked salmon. We drank here,
also, the first new cider, which was very fine . r:
Cobleshill,n on Ratzer's survey of Brooklyn in 1766-67, r e f erred
to a very st eep conical hill shown on the west side of Red Hook Lane ,
near the pre sent inters e ction of Atlantic and Pacific Streets with Court
Street. Anothe r old name for the region was nPonki esbergh. n
11

During the Revolution, Cobble Hill Fort consisted of a small platform with thre e cannon prot e cted by spiral trenches ; it wa s known also
as 11 Smith ' s Barbette 11 or "Corkscrew Fort". One of s ever a l forts intende d
to prote ct the flank of the patriot army in the Battle of Long Island ,
its importanc e , de spite its small size , derived from its gr eat he i ght.
Washington issued an order on July 18, 1776 that two guns fir ed
from Cobble Hill are to be the signal that the enemy have l ande d on
Long Island. Washington , Gener al Putnam and other office rs witness ed
the disastrous b attle of Au~ust 27 , 1776 from the r amparts of Cobble
Hill Fort, according to Stiles, the 19th century Brooklyn historian.
The British, during the ir subs equent occupation , cut off the top of
Cobble Hill so that it would not command the ir headquart ers on Brooklyn
Heights . The British a lso ~ppropri ated t he e st at e of Philip Livingston ,
a signer of the De claration of Independence, and c ccupi e d it a s a naval
hospital . 'rhis e st at e ran south of J oralemon Street, and British s heds
and huts for the sick wer e e r ect ed on property l ater owned by Ralph
Patchen, south of the pre s ent Atlantic Avenue and within the 8obble Hill
Historic District. During t he War of 181 2, Cobble Hill was again
fortifi ed and called 11 Fort Swift '' . as pa.rt of the lines of defense
planne d by General Jos eph G. Swift , a.'ld er e cted in 1814 by inhabitants
of Kings County .
In the Feder al period, following the Revolution, Brooklyn Heights
ha d been develope d as a district of the incorporat ed Village of Brooklyn ,
which then extende d to District Street (now Atlantic Avenue ) . In 1834 ,
when the Village of Brookl yn be came a City, its boundary wa s ext ended
southward to include all of Sout h Brooklyn .
Many changes came to Cobble Hill in the Feder al period. The Dutch
farms , ext ending from the East River to Court Stre et, were bought by
relative newcomers . The old Re d Hook Lane (later straightened into
Court Street), Henry Street was opened by 1828 to connect directly with
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the Heights. With ready access to the South Ferry,--established in 1836
after years of opposition from Manhattan real estate owners---Cobble Hill
began to change from an area of farms into a residential suburb of row
houses. People could now commute readily to Manhattan by ferry.
The first stage in this development of Cobble Hill occurred in the
blocks along the west side of Henry Street where the dramatic view of the
harbor tempted owners to establish their rural homesteads or rural-suburban mansions. At the north end, Ralph Patchen, a native of Connecticut,
had his home just south of Atlantic Avenue in the bed of what later became Hicks Street; he reached Red Hook Lane by a road known as
Livingston 1 s or Patchen's Lane. Nearby was his distillery and the large
dock known as Patchen's dock. The next blockfront on Henry Street,
originally part of the Patchen farm was acquired in the 1830s by Joseph
A. Perry, and here stood Perry's handsome block-long Greek Revival mansion (also just outside this Historic District). Cornelius Heeney, a
native of Ireland and successful New York fur merchant, acquired the
next farm reputedly for a debt. His home was at Henry and f..mity Streets.
On the next blockfront, near Warren Street, Noel (sometimes anglicized
to Nicholas) Be car built, in the 1830s, his handsome Greek Revival man-·
sion which faced the harbor, and on his grounds he had an unusually large
greenhouse. Adjoining on the south, Parmenus Johnson maintained for the
grounds of his new house the entire block between Henry and Hicks, Warren
and Baltic Streets. He had come from Oyster Bay and purchased the old
farm of the Suydam family, which he more than tripled in size by filling
in and docking out upon his waterfront. His storage establishment was
at the foot of Baltic Street. The southernmost farm, lying both within
this Historic District and to the east and south of it, belonged to the
Cornells, a family who had come from Queens in the mid-18th century .
They acquired the farm by marrying into the family to whom it had been
patented in the Dutch colonial period. The Cornell home and flour mill
were near the harbor outside this District. A considerable portion of
the Cornell farm within this District and south of Baltic Street was
acquired by Selah Strong, Esq., a New York merchant and comptroller of
that City. His home was in the bed of the present Strong Place.
None of these rural houses survive, nor is there any in the Colonial
or Federal styles. However, serving as a reminder of this period, the
Greek Revival house, still standing at No. 149 Baltic Street, was once
the home of Parmenus Johnson's daughter. She married into the Bergen
family, which descended from a Norwegian who settled in Brooklyn in the
Dutch colonial period.
The. next stage i mc t.he ~evelG'plilfent 01f Gobble Hil.J. 1rns Mre· 'br~&king.
up of these l'&'l"g.e la.'1d . hal'd'.fngs ~ Pa:tehe n •.:s;. ·1ro-e;e· 'farm, 'wiµc'h 0€'4~pied
more than a dozen blocks from above State Street south to Amity Street,
was divided in 1829 primarily between his two sons and a married
daughter, but even before this one block on Atlantic Avenue bad been
subdivided into lots. Closest of the farms to the old Brooklyn ferries,
near Fulton Street, he cid not have to delay development for the advent
of the South Ferry at Atlantic Avenue. Indeed, the oldest house now
standing in the Cobble Hill Historic District is No. 122 Pacific Street,
built in or shortly before 1833, in the Greek Revival style, on Patchen's
former farm. The next farm, Cornelius Heeney ' s, was developed according
to the owner 1 s special interests . A wealthy bachelor and a Roman
Catholic, he was primarily interested in children, especially orphans, and
in the Church. His gift of land to St. Paul 1 s Church enabled it to
erect the first church building on Cobble Hill. In addition to his gifts
to its orphanage much of his land, especially along Congress Street, was
given to the Brooklyn Benevolent Society which is still in existence.
Adjoining Heeney on the south and along Court Street, Parmenus Johnson
sold his eastern block and a half in 1832 to John Greacen for development.
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The gridiron pattern of streets was established by 1834 south from
.· Atlanti:c to Butler (subsequently Harrison and now Kane) Street. However, below Butler Street the old lanes and the new street ' design crisscrossed haphazardly for some time, except for Strong Place which was
regulated and paved as early as 1836. It was in this southern tier that
assemblage and development progressed under Silas Butler, Thomas and ·
Henry Warner, Anson Blake~ Sr. and Jr., and Charles Kelsey, of whom at
least the last-mentioned made his home here on Strong Place.
Comparison of the 1840 tax list and the 1840 street directory brings
to light the information that; as early as this date, 45 houses were
assessed and 112 residents were listed in the District. Apparently many
in-laws lived with each other or under the thumb of a paterfamilias. The
possibility of bachelors living in boarding houses, as was then the
fashion, has not been investigated. Many of the present streets appear
in neither source, or with only empty lots listed.
Construction of row houses started to transform Cobble Hill into
an urban com.~unity. Here, in contradistinction to Manhattan, the rows
are seldom longer than five or six ho~aes ; furthermore, an architecural
composition of two or three units was popular. A handsome row of six
Greek Revival houses was built on Warren Street, between Court and
Clinton, as early as 1835. This urbanization is especially apparent,
according to the 1840 and 1841 tax lists~ on the middle tier of blocks
between Clinton and Henry Streets, where there already were rows of
houses on Pacific, Warren and Baltic Streets, as well as on Strong
Place. In 1845, according to the recollections of the Rev. Sewall S.
Cutting of the Strong Place Baptist Church:
"On this side of Atlantic Street I recall no instance,
in the streets running either way, unless near the river,
where any street was built from one corner to another. In
- 3.11 the district from Atlantic Street to Carroll, the buildings were dwellings in detached clusters. Whole blocks were
without a building on them, or with no more than two or
three or four. Everywhere were footpaths across the blocks
to make shorter routes to the South Ferry. My own family
had been in 1845 the first to occupy a house in the row
of houses on Harrison (Kane) Street, fronting Strong Place " .
It is worth mentioning that New Yorkers were also interested in
developing Cobble Hill. Thus ; Henry Winthrop Sargent finished, about
1839, its longest early row of nine houses on Baltic Street ; Abraham
J. S. Degraw, a native New Yorker, who became a Cobble Hill suburbanite,
built, in 1844, the only house still standing in spacious grounds
(No. 219 Clinton Street} :; and the lawyer, Gerard W. Morris of 25
Fifth Avenue, Manhattan 9 contributed an early instance of site development in his 1849-54 plans for the end of a block on Kane Street.
Prominent commuters to New York included James Van Nostrand, president
of the Merchants Exchange Bank of New York ~ and George A. Jarvis ,
president of the Lenox Insurance Company, who built residences at
Nos. 439 and 491 Henry Street in the late 1840s.
In the 1850s, between Leonard Jerome's removal from Rochester and
the erection of his mansion on Madison Square, he lived in two rented
houses on Cobble Hill. The one on Amity Street 1-ms the birthplace of
his daughter Jennie, the mother of Sir Winston Churchill.

By 1860 Cobble Hill had been largely developed into a suburban
community , complete with bank, stores and other services, as well as
with a number of churches whose towers or steeples rose against the
skyline. The chief innovation after that date is Alfred T. White's
well--known model tenements for the laboring classes. Built in 187679, his projects covered more than a block and were occupied by many
nationali ties- ·- nati ve Americans , Irish, Swedes) Norwegians, English
and Germans .
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The later story of Cobble Hill Historic District is largely told
through the church buildings and their changing congregations. Christ
(P.E.) Church, built in 1841-42, was founded in 1835, as the first ·
religious organization within this District: it now conducts services
for a Spanish speaking community. The Mi ddle Reformed Dutch Church
building on Kane Street was later used by the German Lutherans and now
is used as a synagogue. The permanent memorial of the German immigrants
of 1848 is not their churches, which now all belong to other faiths,
but in the Long Island College Hospital which adjoins this Historic
District on the northwest. Residents from New England, now also dispersed, made their Second Unitarian Church (where Cobble Hill Park is
now located) into a cultural and abolitionist center. The Roman
Catholic centers of St. Paul's on Court Street and of St. Peter's on
Hicks Street included schools, an orphanage and a hospital. St. Paul's,
originally Irish, now holds some Spanish masses. St. Peter's had so
many Italians in its early congregation that it soon established a separate Italian mission church east of this Historic District. Now,
Italians are the core of St. Frances Cabrini (R.C.) Chapel inside the
District, rededicated in 1969. This building was originally the Strong
Place Baptist Church and was more recently used by Spanish-speaking
Baptists. The Syrian and Lebanese community, long established on
Cobble Hill, built St. Mary the Virgin (R.C.) Church on Clinton Street
as early as 1922 and has since expanded. It is worth noting that the
Spanish speaking community, divided among several religious organizations, come from various parts of the Western Hemisphere.
Through most of its urban life, Cobble Hill was known variously
as part of Red Hook, South Brooklyn or the Sixth Ward. Today it has
its own identity, with the name Cobble Hill adopted in 1959. More-over, it has undergone a marked renaissance and rejuvenation. More
young people and people of affluence have moved in. Scheduled to open
in January 1970 is the Strong Place Day Care Center with cafeteria,
kindergarten and head start program. Recently four Puerto Rican
families, who had been tenants, purchased a house on Clinton Street and
converted it into a condominium. Householders, with a pride in their
block, sweep not only their sidewalks but the gutters and streets
around the parked automobiles. Very influential in the renaissance of
this Historic District have been the Cobble Hill Association, incorporated in 1959, and the Syrian Young Men's Association, an old organization ; also their current and previous presidents, Leo F . McCarthy,
George P0limeros and George Saady. Among individuals, it is suitable
to signalize Joseph Dowd, for many years the State Ass emblyman for
Cobble Hill , who has worked hard and long for the benefit of this
community, and likewise Thomas Cuite, member of the City Council.
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RZCEtlT DEV'fil..OPMENTS

Cobble Hill is currently undorgcing n r enaissance as young couples
acquire a..~d r enovate tho a ttractive, moder at e sized hous es on its treelined streets. Like Brooklyn Heights, it is emerging from a r ather
long period of quiescence . This period actually prctcctod it from the
rapid pace of r ebuilding and alter ation, so typical of much of the
City. Most cf tho fin e old hous es wor e pr0s erved with little change .
Apartment hous es appeared in the area in the 1880s but they are not
very high and f ew wer e built ther e after the 1920s. Tho fact that apartment hous es did not invade tho str~0ts in r ecent years is r esponsible for
the charming, low lying quality of this neighborhood wher e the skyline is
punctuated occasionally only by church spires.
Tho r eal cause for al c:i.rm today is the "modernization" of hous es by
the applicntion of spurious veneers. In thes o r omodelings, h~...ndscmo wood
window sash is often r eplaced by aluminum windows with scroons or storm
sash s et flush with the wall surfa ce. This giv0s tho houses a flat,
cardboard appearance, wher e once they had inter estingly r ovoal ed window
openings s ot in walls of brick or stone - honest expressions of the
actual structure .
The addi ticn of an upper story or a rcof parapet has almost invariably r esulted in the loss of a fin e cornice . Stoops have sometimes boon
removed to provide bas ement entrances. The partial imbedoing cf ironwork
in concret e - an exp edient mathod of r epair - r vsults in loss of considerabl e beauty. All these changes and "improvements" cruat c j arring
notes in otherwis e harmcnious rows of hous es. Thos e r enovations, int ended tc increase property values, t end to have the opposite eff ect in
Historic Districts, whor e the v er.J thing that attracts buyers is
wantonly destroyed.
Designation of tho Cobblo Hill Historic District will strengthen
the aims cf the com."Tlunity by t ending to pr(;;vent the needl ess loss of
architocturo.l quality by attrition and by controling future alter ations
and construction. Designation is a major step to ensure protection and
enhancement of' .the quality and character of th e entire neighborhood.

DOCUMENTA'rIGN AND A...-=t::.ANGEMENT

This Report has been written to describe an area of the City that
deserves to be better known. It is hoped that this Report will prove
educational and informative to the property owners. It has been compiled with great care, despite the lack of enough records to substantiate the date of construction of many buildings. The following notes
~hould prove informative to the reader.
Historical Documentation. The documentation of the buildings has
been based on primary research, mainly official records of the City of
New York and of Kings County. These have been supplemented by special
collections of original manuscripts, maps, directories, genealogical
sources, newspapers, pamphlets and published histories of Brooklyn, of
Kings County and of certain buildingsor institutions. For these we have
drawn on the collections of such institutions as The Long Island
Historical Society, The Brooklyn Public Library, The New York Public
Library, and the Avery .Architectural Library of Columbia University. Of
special assistance in establishing the historical documentation of buildings were:

A.

Tax assessment records for 1840 and 1841 (The Long Island
Historical Society) and 1869-1901 for Ward 6 (Real Property
Assessment Department, Borough of Brooklyn).

B.

New building and alteration plans, starting 1879 (Department of Buildings, Borough of Brooklyn).

C.

Conveyances, mortgages and maps (City Register, Kings
County office) and Block abstracts and old maps (County
Clerk of Kings County).

D.

Court records (Surrogate•s Court, Kings County).

E.

Commercial maps: Perris fire insurance maps of 1855 and
1860 (The Long Island Historical Society), 1903 Atlas of
the Borough of Brooklyn by E. Belcher Hyde, and 1939-1968
maps of the Sanborn Map Company.

F.

Directories and street directories of Brooklyn, and directories of New York City.

G.

The Weal thy Men and Women o.t:_ Brooklyn and Williwnsburgh •••
(1847). -

The excessively large gaps in the tax assessment records during the
chief period cf development of Cobble Hill and the incompleteness of the
subsequent new building records posed a very real probl0m. In many instances the name of an individual, obtained through the conveyances and
followed up in the city directories, led to the information that the landowner had moved into the house, thus giving an approximate date for its
construction.

Tho intensive staff work on CobblG Hill was extended over th0 pGriod

1966-1969, with respect to documentation including a photographic recording of the buildings.
and a file drawer.
ArrangGment.
alphabetically.

This documentation is now recorded in three volumes

The main text of this Report is arranged by streets,

Walking Cobble Hill. The R0port has boGn written in such manner that
one can weJ.k:.CobblG Hill r-.;adily. Streets I'UTh"1i.ng east and west are walked
by gcing west along the south side of the block and by r0turning Gast along
its north side$ Similarly for a north-south str0et, one walks northward
along the east side, and back along the west sido of this block.
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Nos. 154-198 & 163-211)

Betw. Court & Clinton Sts.

This residential street with its houses and apartment buildings,
three to four and a half stories in height, presents a f eeling of
human warmth and individuality. Built over the long period between 1840
and 1905, there is considerable variety in styles. The most interesting
building, architecturally speaking, is the unusual house with the
Flemish stepped gables and tower on the southwest corner, at Clinton
Street. Unfortunately, a number of buildings have been needlessly
harmed by the addition of 20th century fronts out of character with
their neighbors. Winston Churchill ' s mother was born on this block in
a house that is still standing.
SOUTH SIDE
The long side of the corner brick house (described under No. 162
Court Street) was erecte d in 1840- 41 but only the small windows r e-·
main to remind us of its age . A shallow three-story building (No. 190),
built before 1855, has a 2oth century vertically ribbed facade that has
unexpected charm as it calls to mind an earlier rural technique. At
Nos. 182-188 the bleak new brick facade with bold parapet roofline completely defies its surroundings. Built in the 1860s as four buildings,
they were modernized under an Urban Renewal Program, in 1961, before it
became sensitive to the values of nei ghborhood character.
By contrast, the pair of Italianate brownstone houses of the early
1850s (Nos. 178- 180) displays a glorious riot of e]aborately carved
stone forms at the parlor floor l evel, supplemented by the popular central wreath design of Italianate ironwork at areaway and stoop. The
entrance doorways of t hi s pair of houses, pl aced side by side, enhance
the concentration of this decoration in contrast to the surrounding
smooth brownstone. The basement r etains its rusti cated facade at No. 180.
The last four houses , built in the 1840s, still s how ve stiges of the
Greek Revival. The modernization of No. 172 has been accomplished with
a s ensitive sculptural effect . The west ernmost row house (No. 166 ),
built in 1843 for the local gardener Patrick Halegan, r et ains its rus -~
ticate d basement and beautiful Greek Revi val ironwork, with a magnifi cent vertical swirl at the end of the railing .
The splendid corner house ( de scribe d under No. 219 Clinton Street)
originally er ecte d in 1844 and enlar ged l at e in the century, is set in
unusually large grouiids alo~g both streets, fenced in by a beautiful
iron railing of the lat e Greek Revival style . The i mpres sive character
of this mansion is best seen in t he rear vi ew from Amity Street. Her e
the three and a half brick stories mount up a stepped , Flemish style
gable , surmount ed by a tower which dominates the skyline of this street.
NORTH SIDE
The two low apartment houses (:fos . 173 & 175) at the corner of
Clinton Street wer e built in 1900 and illustrate the architectural
influence of the then r ecent World's Fai r at Chicago in the ir ecle cticism. The twin curved bays at the front of Ho. 175 and at the Clinton
St . end of No . 173, rising in limestone four stories high, hark back
to Bullfinch's Federal style in Boston. No . 173 has classical swags
and a semicir cular pedinent at the roofline, wnile the two-story bay
windows with their shingled effe ct and pointed tops deri ve from the
Queen Anne style. The l ong Jlmity Street side of No . 173 is of Roman
brick, r elieved by s tone bandcourses and a limestone first story with
monumental decor centralized in its columnar e ntranceway. The handscme
railings of both buildings have an intricate curving design developed
from the Fede r al style. The apartment houses were designed for nine
famili es apie ce by the architect Albert Parfitt, for Henry Roth. Their
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(Nos. 154-198 & 163-211)

Betw. Court & Clinton Sts.

low height blends ideally with their earlier brick neighbors on both
sides of the street.
No. 179 is an unusually interesting example of the French Second
Empire style as modified by Neo-Grec decorative motifs. It was built
in 1872-73 as a residence for John Shuster, who had a successful marble
works on the block to the east of this Historic District. A high stoop
with cast iron balustrades rise s to a fine pair of carved wood outer
doors, set within an arched stone doorway. Surmounting the entrance
is an impre ssive pediment~ supported by brackets} echoed in the ~and
some pedimente d windows of the high mans ard . The roof cornic e below
the mansard rests on a s eries of brackets. The triangular pendant, a
popular Neo-Grec motif, is displayed at all l evels of the house. The
areaway railing has a fine geometric de sign of the period.
The pair (Nos. 187-189) and adjoining triplets (Nos. 191·-195) form
an intere sting family history, archite cturally. William H. Hays
(or Hayes), s hipmaster, purchased all the lots in 1847 , and immedi at ely
built the pair in the Gothic Revival style and moved into one of them.
Still remaining of this style is the ironwork with pointed Gothic motif,
noteworthy in its intricate and delicat e splendor. The other house was
the home of Hays' daughter Annie , wife of the dry goods merchant , Ira
Smith, Jr. The other three house s (Nos. 191-195) were built by Annie
and her sister Sara.h wife of Frederick A . Blossom, a New York naval
store s broker who moved into No. 193 i n 1855. .Angl o-Italianat e in style ,
the central proj e cting dwelling is crowned by a p ediment which unified
the three before the roof cornice s were r emoved from the fl ruiking
hous es. The handsome rusticat ion of t he entrance floor and a bit of
the ironwork ar e r etained at Nos . 193 and 195.
The origi nal windows
at the upper stories of No . 191 are i nterest iogl y divided by a central
mullion into two sections , whi ch ar e arched at the s econd story.
Winston Churchill 1 s mother, J ennie J e rome was born on January 9,
1854 in the Greek Revival house, No . 197 .
Ac~crding to newly corre-·
l ated source s ( es peci ally the Perris fire insurance map of 1855,
Rode' s New York City directory of 1854 , and Ral ph G. Martin's li fe of
Jenni e ) ~ her father Leonar d Jerome r esided at t he l eased house then
known as "Ne .. 8 Amity and now a s No. 197. The house was built in 1849
for J ames A . Degr aw, ship·-chandler. Unf0rtunat ely the facade is now
hidden by a modern simulated stone venee r. Remaining from the Jerome
period is the handsome early Greek Revival wrought ironwork at the
stoop, swirling around cast iron newel posts . Similar ironwork is
seen nearby at Nee. 201 and 203 .

.M1ITY STREE'r

(Nos. 110 -152

&

only 123- 161) Betw. Clinton

&

Henr y Sts.

This pleasant tree--lined street r et ains the atmospher e of its
original private r e sidenc e s, though many of the attractive rows of
t hree or four - story masonry hous e s have been discreetly converted to ·
apartments. At the corners of the blocks the generally uniform he i ght
of t he hous es is not much changed, as is so often the case . Brick
predominate s in this block and, i n its varying uses, blends harmonious ly with this r es identi al ueighborhood. The e ssential spirit of this
street belongs to the third quarter of the 19th century. The earliest
house (No. 124) dates from a slightly earlier period, as is apparent
from the handsome Greek Revival ironwork of its ar eaway railing .

SOUTH SIDE
At the south corner of Clinton and Amity Str eets stands St . ~nary
the Virgin (R.C .) Church ( des cribed under l\To . 238-.242 Clinton Str eet ) .
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(Nos. 110- 152 & only 123- 161) Betw. Clinton & Henry Sts.

Intended; ''When built in 1922, as the basement for a future church ,
hence only one story high, its general design and mut ed gray brick does
not conflict with the d.wellings on the block.
A row of nine brownstone houses with high stoops (Nos. 126-142) was
erected in the early 1850s and establishes the quality of the south
side of the street. These houses have the typical round-arched inner
doorways of the Italianate style. The original roof cornices, retained
by Nos. 130 , 132 , 134, 140 and 142 have modillions between very long
paired brackets. At No. 142 have been e.dded elaborate Neo-Grec balustrade s and newel posts at the stoop. Willfom Beard, a well-known contractor of New York and Brooklyn, was their builder. He is best known
as the builder and co-owner of the important Erie Basin and of the
Atlantic Ba sin on the harbor , not far from Cobble Hill.
The handsone French Second Empire house (No . 130) in this
Italianate row is one of the most intere sting on Cobble Hill. Its wide
stoop and iron ba lustrades sweep out graciously to meet octagonal
paneled newels, of which the l eft one is the original. The bas ement
is rusticated and the parlor floor windows above it are graced by
delicate foliat e brackets under the cornices of their lintels and by
individual stone balconies with balusters. The foliat e brackets of
the doorway, similar to thos e at No. 134 of this row, ar e now unfortunately cove r e d with smooth stucco. In 1862 this hous e was purchased
by Cornelius J. Sprague for his r e sidence . He was a merchant on
Pearl Street who was on the first Board of Commissioners for the
laying out of Prospe ct Park . I t was this Board which s el e cted
Olmsted and Vaux as the landscape archite cts. Undoubtedly it was
Sprague who added the outstanding mansar d roof to No . 130 with its
large dorraer windows crowned by low arche d pediments ; its gr aceful
iron roof cre sting is still silhouetted against the sky. Also be l ong-ing to this French Empire period ar e the outstandingly beautiful inner
and outer double doors with arched transoms, which have elaborate
carvings executed in hi gh r e lie f a nd are enframe d by twisted moldings
of floral de sign.
The two we sterrunost houses t ell a different story. No . 124 is the
earliest house on the street, built at mid-century of br ick with stone
trim. The original contra st of materials is now lost as the e ntire
facade has been painted gray. This house is transitional in charac -·
ter as shown by the stone doorway, t he diminutive cornices over the
window linte ls and the splendid ironwork at the areaway which are
Greek Revival, whil e the unusua l arabe sque motifs in iron, at e ach
st ep of the stoop, and the r ound-arche d doors are Italianat e . The
adj oining house (No. 122) ~ built in 1855-60, r et a i ns as an indi cation
of its original Italianat e style the s e gment8.l·-arched openings of its
windows and entrnnce and the carved enframement of its outer doorway.
It is now used a s a clinic .
The richly adorned r ed brick building , with stone and t erra cotta
trim, at No. 110 Amity Street ( southeast corne r of He nry Street) is
the Dudley M~mori al, er ecte d in 1902 . Both in its style , e choing
that of a small French Ren aissance p alace , and in its three-story
he ight , this building blends well with the r esidenti al character of
the block . Quoins of masonry and the rich trim around the windows,
adorned with swags, find spe cial emphas is at the cent r al tier above
the entrance . The el abor atel y br acke t ed roof cornic e is of sheetmetal painte d to simulate st one . A small loggia , with unfluted Doric
columns, is s et back on the roof deck . The Dudley Memorial was de signed as a student nurse s home by William C. Hough , a New York a r chit ect, for Henry W. Maxwell who pl anned it as a gift to the Long Island
College Hospit a l , in memory of its original Council member , Dr. William
H. Dudley. The Dudley Memorial now s erves as a Pediatric Di sabilities
Cente r.
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NORTH SIDE
At the northeast end, the Historic District starts with a greensward
(Nos. 123-127), which complements the open space across the street.
Most of the houses on the .!:_~rth · side of·.the:. street were designed
in the Neo-Grec style, so popular when they were built, between the
years 1875 and 1881.
Many variations in the design of this style are
displayed here. The triangular bay window, four stories high, at No.
141, is particularly notable. The three houses, Nos. 129-133 are all
that •rerr..R.in of a row of ten which originally extended to the Henry
Street corner.
The earliest houses on the north side are a pair near mid-block
(Nos. 137-139), built in the late 1850s in the Italianate style.
Typical is the thick central muntin of the window sash, still extant
at No. 137. The curved Italianate ironwork is also to be seen at No.
137 in an unusually elaborat e de sign at stoop, areaway and &t the
balconies of both pnrlor wini1. ows. Unusual jigsaw notifs of wood adorn
the fascias of the roof cornice s at both houses.
A row of six narrow Neo-Grec houses with mansard roofs (Nos. 143153) illustrate their original appearance with high stoops and iron
balustrades rising to meet their dignifie d and elaborate stone doorways. The original double entrance doors, with panels and an interesting boss motifj may be seen at No. 143. The roof cornice of
each house is supported by a seri e s of brackets of delicate Neo--Grec
design. The row's original mansard roofs have hexagonal tiles, which
give it a textural quality , and also handsome pedimented dormer windows. .l\.t No. 147 is an unusually successful alteration to basement
entrance. This row was built in 18'75 .. 76 by E. L. Patchen. He was a
member of the Patchen family who were such prominent landowners on
Cobble Hill in the earlier part of the century.
The most rec ently built houses on the north side are at the
eastern end of the street and are built of brick. II o. 155, erected
in 1903, is .very retardataire with its Queen Anne style windows that
were popular two decades earlier. It has a pair of two-story polygonal bay windows of wood, supporte d on stone corbels of basket-like
form, decorated with cartouche designs.
Adjoining it stands a fine corner town house (described under
No. 236 Clinton Street) which on its l\mity Street side presents a low
gable, with central arche d window, and also bay windows. Horizontal
stone bandcourses lend it an appearance of strength, while etained
glass transoms above the windows, such as may be seen at No. 155, give
it an air o~ costly elegance.

CH-HD
ATLANTIC AVENUE
Intimately connected with the story of Cobble Hill
In fact, the famous conical-shaped hill "Ponkiesbergh:i
of Revolutionary renown, where the fort once stood, is
site of the South Brooklyn Savings Bank, at the corner

is Atlantic Avenue.
or "Cobble Hill"
now the approximate
of Court Street.

District Street formed the southernmost boundary of The Village of
Brooklyn, as incorporated in 1816. Later the name was changed to Atlantic
Street of shopping fame and still later to Atlantic Avenue.
The land south of Joralemon's Lane, now Joralemon Street, was generally
known as South Brooklyn and included the land surrounding present-day
Atlantic Avenue. Here, at the East River end of the Avenue, were the
Livingston properties and that of Ralph Patchen. Patchen's farm was
later subdivided and Charles Hoyt acquired much property along the Avenue.
The story of the phenomenal growth and development of South Brooklyn,
Atlantic Street and the Cobble Hill neighborhood is inextricably linked
with the introduction of ferry service to New York. As early as 1825,
Charles Hoyt, a local resident, and his business associates who were
active in the development of South Brooklyn, particularly along Atlantic
Street, petitioned the Corporation of the City of New York to establish
a ferry service between Old Slip, Manhattan, and the Joralemon Street
Dock in Brooklyn. This move was vigorously opposed by the landholders
of Manhattan who feared that the opening up of Brooklyn for real estate
development would endanger the value of their own lots. They contended
that a previous agreement with the Town of Brooklyn forbade the establishment of any service south of the Fulton Street Ferry. Finally, in
1833, it was propcsed that with the payment of $4,000 per annum a ferry
could be built south of Fulton Ferry. At this point, a new objection
was brought up, the predecessor of today's Non-Resident Income Tax. It
was announced that no additional ferry service could be even co11templatcd
until the tax law should be so altered as to tax the inhahit.::mts of
Brooklyn, doing business in that City, upon their personal capital in
the City of New York.
In 1834, Brooklyn was incorporated as a city and in September of
the following year a lease was granted for ferry service from Whitehall
Slip, New York, to Atlantic Street in Brooklyn at a yearly rental of
$1,000.00. The South Ferry was not put in service, however, until 16
May 1836. At the same time, a new railroad to Jamaica had been authorized
to use Atlantic Street as early as September 1834, but service on the
Jamaica Railroad was not inaugurated until January 1836. The establishment of railroad service from Long Island and of ferry service to
Manhattan made possible the delivery of produce from rural Long Island
to outlets in the markets of New York. The new ferry also provided
easy commutation to Manhattan for residents of Cobble Hill and, conversely, introduced as new landowners residents of New York who welcomed
the opening up of a new suburb where they could afford to buy, build,
or rent a home.
The western portion of Atlantic Avenue, from Court Street to the
harbor, became one of the finest cor:unercial areas in Brookly"n in the
early 1840s through the 1880s. Here was a fine bank, a large dry-goods
establishment and many small shops . We are apt to think of Fulton
Street as the main fashionable shopping center of Brooklyn, yet we are
reminded by James H. Callender in his book, Yesterdays in BrooklYE_
Heights ( 1927 ) , how important some of the stores on Atlantic Avenue
were: :;Something quite unique in our community were the Saturday morning gatherings at Journeay and Burnham's, the dry goods shop on
Atlantic Avenue, where all the ladies from Brooklyn Heights went with
their shiny black shopping boolrn, in which the week 1 s purchases were
written up. This was all accomplished under the genial supervision of
Mr. Burnham , who constituted himself a reception committee on these
occasions, the more retiring Mr. Journeay remaining safely in the background. No store ever offered finer wares than this emporium ... " By
the early 1890s this delightf'ul store had moved to Flatbush Avenue
near Fulton Street, as did so many others, giving way to the furniture
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s,tore s, small shops and warehouses we see today. Nevertheless , a fine
bank and much interesting architecture remains on this broad sunny
t horoughfar e to re:r~,ind us that the ·· bl:d .1lt lti.nt i c Avenue is now in a po ·si tion to join in the current renaissance of the Cobble Hill Historic
District .

ATLANTIC AVENUE
SOUTH

(Nos . 158-206)

Betw. Court & Clinton Sts.

SIDE

Occupying a conspicuous corner site, at the intersection of
Atlantic Avenue and Court Street , is the handsome South Brooklyn
Savings Bank (described under Nos. 128-130 Court Street). Separate d
from it by an open lot and a new one-story store , stands a handsome
four-story commercial building (No. 180) with cast iron front, built
in 1873 for M. Spader. Everything in this building is original, except the store front itself, s et within the original end posts and with
Neo-Grec bracketed cornice above. The three windows at each floor are
separated by smooth pilasters which rise through three stori e s, inter-rupted ooly by small beaded bands above the window lintels. The arched
corbels, which form the shoulders of the window lintels at the two
upper floors, provide a rich crowning f e ature. The Neo-Grec design of
the roof cornice is typical of the period.
The adjoining five buildings (Nos. 170-178) are all that remains
of a fine residential row of eight Gothic Revival house s ere cted in
1846 for Elizabeth Rapeleye . By 1860, three of the houses were already semi-commercial properti e s, with stores, r e flecting the changing
character of the street. Nos. 170- 174 still retain traces of the ir
Gothic Revival l abel moldings above the window lintels , now shaved
until they are flush with the wall. The original three -story height
is still retained at the two end hous e s of the row and two houses
still have stoops .
A l ar ge, handsome , comme rcial building of brick with brownstone
trim at Nos. 164-168 bears the date 1859 in its low gable. This is
somewhat misleading, since the structure is actually composed of two
sections built at different time s, united by similar bracket e d roof
corncies: No. 166--168 was erected in 1856-60, while Uo. 164 was not
built until 1864. The structure , de si gned in a simplifie d version of
the Italianate style, ha s a qui et dignity enhanced by the central gable
of the larger unit, the bracketed roof cornices and the stone quoins .
A more appropriate store front might have been designed for this fin e
building had it then been under the contols of an Historic District.
On the corner of Clinton Street still stands the original home of
the South Brooklyn Savings Bank , now housed in the fine Italian
Renaissance style building at the other end of the block (de scribed
under Nos. 128-130 Court Street ) . Though stripped of its once handsome roof balustrade and remodele d beyond recognition at ground floor
level , the original Neo-- Grec bank building of 1871 s till r etains much
of its noble vigor. It was de signed by E. L. Roberts and was built
of Tuckahoe marble ; its interiors were repute dly finished with rate
marbles and handsome black walnut woodwork. The vault was constructed
of granite blocks mortised out to rece ive cannon balls between e ach
pair so that the stones could not be forced out of alignment without
demolishing the entire wall. The building was de scribed as a "landmark" in what was then the leading r etail section of Brooklyn. Its
once fine facade, now de faced by fire escapes, formerly contained~
above a high basement, an imposing central doorway flanked by columns
that supported the ba1cony of a pedimented window which was also enframed by columns . The central windows on the third and fourth floors
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were variants of tl)e PalJ.adian t}jeIJle, with paneled pilasters c;m each
side. The building was strikingly crowned by a pedimental feature
set above the balustrade which once adorned the roof. Early photographs show us what we have lost through a succession of degrading
alterations.

ATLANTIC AVENUE

sourH

(Nos. 112-156) · Betw. Clinton & Henry Sts.

SIDE

The narrow corner building, No. 156, extends halfway down the block
on Clinton Street. Brick-faced on this side and trimmed with stone
quoins, the Atlantic Avenue front is given importance by its stone
veneer and by quoins. Erected before 1860, it replaced a small residence which still stood here in 1855. Despite alterations, the building still displays the segmental-arched window heads typical of the
Italianate style. A new store front, though restrained in design,
is completely out of character with this rather elegant front.
Adjoining No. 156 is a row of ten very simple, four-story brick
houses (Nos. 136-154) built in three sections, each group progressive).y lower to conform with the downward slope of the street. The
houses still retain their Greek Revival proportions and some typical
details. They were erected in 1848-52 ; their retention of the Greek
Revival style at this late date is typical of the conservatism of
many of the builders of Cobble Hill. Alone of the row, nos. 152 and
154 still retain diminutive cap moldings at the windows of the second
and third floors. Except for Nos. 136, 138 and 150, all the buildings
still have their handsome roof cornices with brick fasciae. No. 140
is the only one to retain wood panels under the parlor windows; elsewhere, they have been bricked up. The row was originally built with
stores. Today these stores~ with the exception of Nos. 138, 410 and
152, present a polyglot disarray of shapes and sizes and signs, no
two of which are alike. In ·1966-l967 No. 134 was reduced to a onestory building, the result of the razing of its two upper floors.
No. 130 is still a handsome building despite drastic alterations
at street level. Italianate in style, this four-story brownstone of
the late 1850s has impressively pedimented windows and a bracketed,
dentiled roof cornice. Its air of dignity reflected its original use
--it was the Brooklyn branch office of the City Bank, now known as
the First National City Bank.
Next to it stand the fine stone-fronted buildings at Nos. 124128 which once housed the largest dry-goods store in the area,
Journeay & Burnham. In his History of Kings County (1884), Henry R.
Stiles wrote: "In 1884, Journeay & Burnham who had been clerks with
Hall (Brooklyn 1 s first jobber), opened a store on Atlantic Avenue,
and in 1851, removed to their present location at No. 126. They
began in a small way, with one salesman and one boy, but now have over
two hundred employees. Their trade has always been confined to dry
goods alone." Th2y expanded their store on Court Street and in 1879
erected a large annex at the rear (described under Hos. 121-125
Pacific Street). The Court Street building, with a fine stone front,
has segmental-arched windows which retain their molded lintels at
the second story. The building is quite similar to No. 156, at the
Clinton Street end of the block, but is much grander. In style it
still retains its Italianate flavor, tinged with French Second
Empire overtones. The ground floor still has the large display windows, so well suited to their original purpose, supported on tall,
slender, square-shaped columns.
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Nos. 120-122, although remodeled beyond recognition, were also
originally erected in the mid-19th century. A gasoline filling station occupies the corner at Henry Street and, with Historic District
controls, might have been considerably improved in order to harmonize
with its surroundings.

ATLANTIC AVENUE

sourH

(only Nos. 86-110)

Betw. Henry & Hicks Sts.

SIDE

On the southwest corner of Henry Street and Atlantic Avenue
stands a large four-story structure (Nos. 108-110) built in the mid19th century with stores at street level. The overall simplicity of
this many-windowed building is enhanced by its simple cornice of 1904,
when the windows were also r eplaced. Cast iron stars, representing
the ends of iron tie-rods 9 enliven the plain wall surfaces. This
building has a very long front along the west side of Henry Street
with an entrance door (No. 316) at its southernmost end. Three fire
escapes, two on Henry Street, s erve this building.
Nos. 104 and 106 were built in 1876 for Louise C. Read and dis-play the quite charming and then fashionable segmental-arched window
heads. Unfortunately , the original roof cornices have been r eplaced
by low brick parapets. Two similar buildings (Nos. 100 and .102 ),
built in 1850 for Russell H. Nevins,
a New York broker and banker,
and Edward L. Frost, were later unified under a paneled cornice with
a central swagge d f eature r efl ecting the new classicism which emer ged
in the 1890s. The remodel ed stores share a common cornice supported
by small, evenly spaced bra ckets. These fronts have been painted,
like so ma.riy of the others in the block, with their simple stone lint els picked out in white . The muntined windows Gave been r~plac ed by
single pane units.
Among the be st pre s erved buildings on the avenue are Nos. 94--98 ,
also built in 1851- 53 for Russe ll H. Nevins. Supporting t he metal :
roof cornice is the inte r e stingly designed corbel ed brickwork, r emini-scent of the early phase of the Romanesque Revival. Most remarkable
ar e the stores, e speci ally No . 98, which r emains virtually unchanged ,
with two shop windows united under a later 19th century 9 very fine ,
Ne o-Gre c cornice.
The innate conservatism of local builders is illustrated by the
adj oining buildings (Nos. 86- 88, 90 and 92 ) , erected in 1851. They
still r etain their e ssentially Greek Revival character in spite of the
additi on of a fif'th floor at No. 92 . Although the ground floor stores
have had conventiona l windows with hi gh sills s ubstituted for t he
original l ar ge show windows, the dentiled roof cornice and short brick
fascia, typical of the Gr eek Revival styl e , r emain at No . 90 .
The r est of the block is outside the Historic District . The build
ings within the District still impart an inter esting 19th century
character to this section of Atlantic Avenue a s it slopes down to the
waterfront , where a handsome little mansard-roofe d ferry house once
closed the e nd of the avenue.
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Betw. Ccurt • Clintcn Sts.

This pleasant r esidential stroat displays a surprisingly uniform
appaarMc0 and, near the ends, the vnriety cf cne tL- five st0rios in
height. It emphasizes the almcst ccntinucus ccrnice-line and high steeps
cf the thre8-stcry brick dwellin1s of the mid-19th century. It is thus
inter esting as an exCJTiple cf ccnfc:nnity, er pl3.!1I1ed unit develcpment by individual cwners c:md builders. Of spe ciGl inter est, en the s cuth side near
Clinton Street, is a ccmplex c f three dwellings designed t c f crm a single
architectur~l unit.
The steep pediment at its center adds piquancy t c the
skyline cf the blcck. Designed criginally .:is enc-family r esidences, mcst
hcuses en this streot have undergcne intericr altc:rati cns t c f erro an apartment at ench fleer. The str0otrs It ~li an, Irish and Puor t c Ricmi inhabit P..nts, mnny cf them l cng-term r 0sidents cf Ccbbl e Hill, display pride in
their blcck and its imprcving tr8nd.
SOUTH SIDE:
Ccmpariscn cf the throe-stcry he uses at tho ccrners cf Baltic and
Ccurt StrcoJts emphasizes the l ower prcpc,rticns end earlier dat e cf the
hcuse en the scuth ccrn0r. It bolcngs t c the l o.t e Gr.:;ok R0vival pari cd cf
the l at e 1840s and was designed f er a stcr e at sidewalk l evel (described
under No. 232 Ccurt Street ).
Tho Red Hock--Gcwanus Ht 3lth C'3nter (Ncs. 248-250) ris es s er onely
abcve s ever .:il priv:cte cnc- c?..r gnrages. The Cont.Jr, five stcries high, is
ccnstructod cf steno in the cl0m1 straightfcrward linos typic,'.ll cf its
1936 date, with dcc.r dot11ils derived frcm the Fronch Expcsiticn des Arts
Deccr atifs.
A pair cf fi vo-stcry apartmont hcus es (Ncs. 240-242), cf yellcw brick
with brcwnstcne; trim, d:tt es frcm 1891. Thoy are gracGd by their c riginal
dcuble multi-panel ed dee rs and a classical r eef ccrnice .
The nei ghbcring r esidences ccmmonco with Q r cw cf fiv0 (Nos. 230-238),,
cnly cne cf which has been ccnverted t c basement 1:mtr.:mce . Those br·ick
hcuses cf the early 18SOs ar o transiticnal in style, built a c c c ~iing t c tho
s ame design as Ncs . 239-249 acrcss the way, and are discussed with t hem.
Of special architectur11l significance en th~ scuth side is thu fine
ccmplex cf throe dwellings (Ncs. 224-228), designed as a single architectural unit in tho Anglc-Itali::nate style . Abcve n first stcry cf rusticat ed bromstcne , rise twc stcries cf brick with brcwnstcne t r im, surmcunted
by a multi-bracket ed r eef ccrnice with an intricnt c: jigsaw mctif de ccra ting
the f ascin . The centr al dwelli ng is emphasized by a slight f crward projecticn and ,'.l pediment. This central unit still r 0t n.ins within each Kindew
opening the criginal centrcl mullion that suparat es twc l cng Italianat e
windcws, which are arched except at tho first fleer. Alsc ret~ined here
ar-3 the ultra-lcng parl cr flee r windcws, which risa ciira.::tly frcm the na1ticatGd brcwnstcno base. All three dccrways ar e squarehended and surrcunded
by r cpo mcldings . Tho inner dccrway at Ne . 226 is s 0t back in a vc:stibulo
and is cnfr:uned by a spirn.1 f clia t e melding . Th0 int.3r esting crigin.'Ll areaway railing at t nc right-hmd hcuse }.;las unfcrtunntel y be.;n p.' lrtinlly imbedded in cc ncret <;. Fl311king mascnry cf the typically l cw s tclpS have r eplaced ircnwcrk. This ccmplex was ~pp arently built f er th0 devel cper,
Anscn Bl nk0, whc had bcught tho l ets, and c;::.."1 be da.t od abcut 1854-1856.
An ex01Tlpl o cf innppr cpri:it e mcdorni znticn is s een a t Ne . 222. A gray
brick v0noor with randcm t,n•.-tureci. bricks new ccv 0r s tho entir~ .facade including a r eef par ci.p .Jt. On tho hns i s cf t ho dccrw:;i,y, it was onc8 a transiticnal s t yl o hcuso cf arcund 1850. At tho ccrnor is the l cng side cf the
fc ur-stcry brick he.use (descri~od undor No. 281 Clintcn Str8Gt ).
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NORTH SIDE:
The two houses facing the western end of this street (Nos. 221-223)
together with the corner house (described under Nos. 271-279 Clinton
Street), represent the development in 1847 of his corner tract by Thomas
Sullivan, owner and local builder. The Baltic Street houses retain their
fine Greek Revival ironwork at areaway and stoop including, at No . 221,
the original newel posts around which each stoop railing swirls. No . 223
retains the low stone pediment with stone molding over its d~ orway lintel.
No . 221 was originally only two stories high; the rooflines of both houses
have been raised and altered. A four-story light-colored brick apartment
house of 1911 at No. 225, has decorations showing classical influence of
its period. The architect was Thomas Bennett.
The remainder of the block (Nos. 227-253), up to Court Street, is in
essence a row, built in the early 1850s either singly or in groups.
They are three-story brick houses with brownstone trim and bracketed
roof cornices. In the transitional style of the period, they are basically early Italianate with some details surviving from thl Greek Revival
style. The very attractive pair at Nos . 233-235, built 1851-52, is set
off by the beautiful curved cast iron Italianate ironwork at stoop and
areaways. Earliest of the groups on this side, this pair, as would be
expected displays the smallor proportions of its period, and has a brick
facing at the basement. Of the group of three on the l eft, No. 227 retains
Greek Revival sidelights flanking the front door. Two of this group have
rusticated brownstone basements. Typically early It a lianate are the projecting brownstone cornices supported on brackets over the doorways of all
five houses (Nos. 227-235). The next hous e (No. 237), erected 1853-54 by
the owner Ewout Van Saun, a st airbuilder, i~ characterized by a distinctive curvilinear cap molding of browmitone over its doorway lintel, a design popular on Cobble Hill.
The groups comprising Nos. 239-249 and Nos. 230-238 across the street
were built in the early 1850s according to the same design. Basically
early Italianate in style, the doorways are surmounted by low pediments,
reminiscent of the Greek Revival period, supported on Italinnate brackets.
The distinctive carving of the brackets is ~ e st seen on the south side and
also at No. 243. While there is an occasional brick bo.sement, the rusticated basement predominates. The origina l beautifully paneled pair of front
doors is ret ained at No. 241 . At the s ame house is s een the most complete
original cur'iled Italiannt e ironwork on the stoop and at the areaway. This
ironwork is also partly r et ained at No. 249 and, though needing resetting,
at No. 230. Th e gr.:>,ciousness of those rows has been thoughtlessly impaired
by the replacing of so much of tho ironwork with concr.::ite walls. The last
two hous es on the east end (Nos. 251-253) have been cover ed by a simulat ed
rough stone veneer, and only the lines of tho windowsills r emL1 in to show
that they were once part of th e

s ~me

long r ow .

The house on the north corner was once part of a row of the early
1850s on Court Street. Combined with a l ow extension of 1872, it now faces
Baltic Street : :i s No. 255 and has been completely redesigned .:mi stuccoed.

BALTIC STREET

(Nos. 168-210 &

1~5-211)

Betw. Clinton

&

Henry Sts.

This street offers a pleas.::nt air of domestic r &lrurn.ticn derived frcm
the r el ative homogeneity of rows of three and four-story brick houses of
the mid-19th century. It a ls o offers the v~ri o ty and int erest of different
styles o.nd of an architcct-di:;s igi18d house that is 0ci rly for Cobble Hill.
With corner stores 2nd a schoo l, it s cums like c self-cont2ined community.
The open school playground occupy i :1g about a third of the south side adds
to the f ee ling of sunshine and spac i ousness of the str0et.
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SCUTH SIDE
Among the interesting features of the three and a half story brick
house on the corner (also described at No. 300 Clinton Street) is the gable
roofline over its lcng Baltic Street side, a feature seldom seen to such
advantage. Built in the mid-1840s with a corner store at street level, the
Clinton Street facade is otherwise more characteristic of its Greek Revival
style. Its two-story rear extension, added in 1900, is followed by a house
(No. 202) that retains only its long parlor floor windows as an indication
of its mid-19th century age.
The next four houses (Nos. 194-200), of brick with brownstone trim and
basements, likewise have low gable rooflines at all but one. They retain a
fine Greek Revival doorway at No. 200 and, at No. 198, a brick fascia and
dentiled roof cornice. Added at No. 198 are interesting dormer windows and
Queen Anne sunburst carvings over the basement windows. These four houses
are all that are left of a row of eleven houses, built by Jacob Carpenter,
a local carpenter, before he went bankrupt in 1846.
The present large playground is followed by P.S. No. 29, formerly the
J.M. Harrigan Junior High School (described under Nos. 413-431 Henry
Street), which was erected in 1918 at the end of the block.
NOR'rH SIDE
The three brick houses at the Henry Street corner (Nos. 165-169) were
originally part of a solid row of nine houses in Greek Revival style, extending through No. 131. The row, built in 1837-39, is now interrupted by
a mid-1960s house of the same size (No. 171). Decorative f eatures were
added to the pair , at the corner toward the end of the 19th century, in the
form of classical garlands on the roof cornices and wreaths, and a sunburst over each doorway.
Of this row, No. 169 and Nos. 173-181 still show their Greek Revival
simplticity; and being built in 1837-39 they r epresent the earli0st long row
on Cobble Hill. Thay are unified by their continuous dentilcd roof cornice
and all but No. 181 r etain their dignified doorways flanked by stone pilast ers supporting an entablature. Although No. 181 has been converted to a
basement entrance, it ccntinues in sympathy with the row through its Greek
Revival areaway railing. Stoops with similar railings have bGen inter estingly adapted to the slight slope of the street with varying hei ghts and
pres ence or absence of a stoop platform. No. 179 best r epresents the original appearance with rusticated brovmstono basoment and, at the foot of
the stoop, a pair of high circular stone pedestals supporting t all iron
torcheres, of which the one at the l eft is still complete. No. 177 alone
retains its long parlor window openings. The development of this long row
was initiated by Anson Blake, a wealthy merchant of Brooklyn who, financially embarrassed by the panic of 1837, mortgaged and then sold it in 1838
to Henry Winthrop Sargent, a merchant of New York who f'inished the houses .
This row of nine houses, when truwd in 1840 to Sargent, was occupied by different t enants . The f act that ther e wor e thr00 t enants in one of these
houses might indicate an early exrunpl e of multi-family use, or more likely a
boarding house.
Tho new house at No. 171 that now interrupts this Greek Revival row was
designed to simulate the Fedural style. Apparently the owner thought the
Cobble Hill connnunity of urban houses to be that ancient. Had the controls
of the Commission boon then in effoct, det ails of the dtisign might have been
more appropriatoly rel~ted to its surroW1dings.
Designed to meet differ ent financial brackets are three houses (Nos.
185-189) er ected in 1853-54 by Thomas s. Purdy, builder. Nos. 187 and 189,
only 15 and 16 f act wide, ara still of brick, while Ifo. 185 is 21 f eet wide
and has been stuccoed. They aro unifi ed by Italianate roof cornices of the
srune design, with simple wood brackets paired between windows. The
-

.

.
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Italianate arched ironwork is r et ained by Ifo. 185 at both stoop and areaway and t erminat es at tall cast iron newel posts. The ironwork, of an unusual design, has a ring at center of eG.ch spindle . Unfortunat ely at No.
189, this ironwork on the stoop has bo0n partially imb edded in concret e .
Nos. 187 G.nd 189 ar e unusual in having brick rusticated basements.
Typical of tho l ate Groak Revival styl e of th0 1340s is tho ironwork
that s ets off the next brick hous e (No. 191). Notice espGcially the cast
pattern of square mctifs at the b as e of the aroaway railing, so distinct
from the fret motif cf the row noar Henry Street. Tho pediments at the
parlor floor windows and doorway wer e added later in the century as shown
by their incis ed foliate and ros ette motifs of the Nee-Gree p eriod.
Cobble Hill is the fortun at e possessor of a row of Gothic Revival
hous es at Nos. 193-201, of which No. 197 still displays the char a cteristic
drip or labol moldin:;s over the windows and also over the doorway whore it
has an inter esting transitional p0dimented shape . The hous es are of brick
with brownstone trim, and No. 195 r et ains its rusticat ed bas ement. One
house has lost its det ailing and has been ccvor ed by Q stucco finish simulating brownstone; another has suffer ed a drastic change in parlor windows,
which should be floor-l ength as they are in the other hous es. The entire
row displays beautiful ironwork at ar eawc:.y and stoop, though unfortunat ely
partially imbedded in concret e at No. 197. The Gothic Revival ironwork is
of an unusual design with trof cil shap ed curved tops and quatrefoil central inserts. This rcw was accepted by Michael Markey, a local carpenter
and builder who lived just outside the District and purchas ed th o l ots in
1848. A lien of $129.15 placed in 1852 seems to indicat e that the houses
wer e being er e cted or wer e already finished. It is also evidence that
builders could function without much capital.
Tho handsome five-story brick building at No. 203, which was designed
by Richard M. Upjohn, was er oct :;d in 1893 as an anr1ex t o tho corner hous e
(discuss ed under No. 296 Clinton Street), built in 1842-43 for his f ather,
the archit e ct Richard Upjchn. The s on Richard M. Upjohn had designed the
well known gat .as of Greenwocd Comet ary, This annex is Romanesque Revival
in styl e , its lowor storios hav e bold-faced stcne bandcours es s erving as
window lintels, and tho triple windows of its top story aro encas ed in
large brick nrchos. A galv<m.izod iron bay window ext ends up three stori es.
Decorat ive fo~turo s symp ath0tically continue some of the lines of the original corner hous e . In sharp contrast t o tho over all ruggedness is tho extremo delica cy cf t he ironwork both at th e fire escapes and a t the entrance
to No. 203, with a marquee, which servos both buildings. Tho corner hous e
had already boon convort0d to multi-f3Jnily us e before the annex was built.

BALTIC

~~~

(Nos. l26-166 & 127-163)

BJtw. Henry & Hicks Sts,

This strcot has a s a tisfying char nct i..: r and humc>J1 scal e, imparted by
the scene which changus from f our story buildings at the east end to throe
a t center and six stcri0s at tho wost end, and with bay windows, iron balconies and a turret as accents. Tho entire block on tho north side was tho
home of Parmenus J ohnson, whose f arm ext ;.mded from the bay to Court Street,
and the Greek Revival house of his daught ..n~ is tho earliest surviving on
this street. Sociologically .?u'1d architecturally, the most inter esting development is a t the west ond of this struct, wher e beth small hous os <:ind
apartment buildings wer o er oct,;d f or t he working class0s in 1876-1879.
SOUTH SIDE
No. 156, a low extensi on t o the house at thtJ Henry Str00t corn or, has
an inter esting bay ,windcw .:i.t tho s econd story and a Nco-Grec c ornice ever
the stor e window and side de ar. Following this arc .three-stor y hous es cf
the early 1850s. No. 148 r ..it ains its originA.l window s ash with heo.vy
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central muntin; No . 146 has its splendidly ornate Italianate ironwork at
both stoop nnd areaway; and No. 142 has handscmo early windows with delicate muntins and an unusual rocf cornice with classical hoads at the base
of each bro.chit.
The six-story brick apartm.:mt buildings, Nos. 126, 134136 and 138-140, built in 1876-77, ar0 part cf the 0Ltrliust socticns of
A. T. White is hcusing development for the wcrking cl ~ssos (dGscribed Ullder
Nos, 439-445 Hicks Street). On tho Bnltic Stroet side are bay windows
that rise en center at alternate flccrs.
NORTH SIDE
Tho six-story brick apartment buildings, with entry at No. 129, wore
built in 1878-79 as part of A. T. ·white's development f er the working
classes (described under Nos. 417-435 Hicks Street). The Baltic Stroot
side is enlivened by metal balconies beth under windows and between projecting s e ctions. Twin houses throe stori es high (Nos. 139-141 and Ncs.
145-147) flank either side cf the privat e ccurt known as Warren Place and
are likewise part of A. T. White rs dovelopment for the working classe s
(described under Warren Place ). Thoir brick bays rise from tho foundation
of tho b asement up tc the r ocflino. Thc:se hcuses aro enlivened by a handsome use of ornamental brickwork. The pairod steeps and ar oaways arc enhanced by arched ironwork which shows Italic.nat o influence .
Set back from tho sidewalk is tho only early hcuse on the str0ct (Ne .

149), built in t he Gr0ok Revival style with fine ircnwcrk at tho stocp and
areawny. It was the heme cf Cornelius B. Borgen, a Fulton Stroet grccer ,
and cf his wife Catherine, whom he hnd married in 1836. It was deeded to
hor eight y ears l at er by her f atl13r, p :-_rmonus J ohns en. It wns Jolms0n 1 s
heirs whc in 1877 s old the west twc-thirds cf tha bled-. t o A1 f r2d T. Whit8
f er his housing devel 0pment . No. 149 was cnce cnly two ::i.nd a half stcries
high, as indicated by the brick fasci n ab0vo tho s econd f l ocr windcws.
It still r ot ;dns its vor y handscmo inner dccrt-.ray; her e its pilasters are
crcwned with palmetto capitals which are emphasized abcve by encircled stars
on the deccr nt ed trans om bar. In V.'.'..ricus parts cf thG f acade, tha beauty cf
this stylo has been needlessly harmed by ef fcrts t o mcdornizo the hcuse.
Bel onging t c the l o.t e 19th century o.rc tho l nst two apartment houses
en tho blcck . Ne . 151, built in 1888 t c house eight frunilies , interestingly express os t ho Rcmanosquo Roviv::.l style in its large r ound arches cf
r adial brick. Those arch.. ; s <r 0 ochcod 2t t ho middle cf tho corner apartment hcuse (Ne . 159) which als o has a ti0r cf panel ed shootmutal bay
windows rising thrcugh tho upp8r stc ri os.
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This residential street has the "long vista" of uniformity, as it
is composed almost entirely of three-story brick houses of the 1850s
built in short rows. The human quality and charm of this street are derived from this uniform low height, from the simple straightforward expression of the houses, and also from the abundance of arched Italianate
ironwork. A feeling of openness is added by the garden near the north
end and by empty lots near the middle. There iif a pair of very early
apartment houses in the southern portion- of the east side.

EAS·r

SIDE

The pair of apartment houses at Nos. 43-45 is of exceptional interest
as one of New York City's early apartment buildings. Built in 1873 for
Thomas Clyne, they represent the then new fashionable mode of living on
one floor. They were designed to form one architectural composition and
are framed by stone quoins. Each is four stories high and four windows
wide, with a doorway literally squeezed in at the center between the
windows. Built of brick, they are a retardataire expression of the
Italianate style with segmental-arched lintels over all openings and with
large brackets supporting tho roof cornices.
To the loft and to the right of this pair of apartment houses, short
and long rows of dignified houses extend tha length of this blockfront.
Offering slight variations of a simple Italianate style, their chann lies
in their straightforward expression and in the arched ironwork, in different patterns, on many of the stoops. A block like this is especially
harmed when the handsome ironwork is removed and too often replaced by
over-heavy stucco walls for the stoops (as at Nos. 23, 27, 37, 55 and 59)
and even worse when a simulated stone veneer is added (as at Nos. 27 and
29). It is through guiding the design of details such as this that the
Conunission can be of aid in r etaining charm and character. No. 53 also
has attractive guard r ail s at its parlor windows. Most of thes e houses
still have above their doorways a corniced slab ~ upported by brackets,
long or short, carved or simple. Corniced pediments, however, appear at
the two southernmost houses, of which No . 57 retains all its gracious detail. At the north end of the street, a simpler lower row cf houses r et ains low stoops with the original ironwork (at Nos . 11-15) and also
unusually deep platforms which enhance their usefulness for outdoor
sitting.
WEST SIDE
The handsome Grcok R8vival house at No. 12 stands out in this street
be cause of its diffor ont style . Together with No. 10, they ar e the
earliest houses on this s treet, built about 1839 for Ann Cortelyou and
Benjamin Curtis, r espectively, f or r ental income . The dignifi ed beauty
of its outer stone ·doorway, with engo.ged fluted Doric columns supporting
an entablature, is enhanced by thG panel ed, stopped wing walls of the
stoop. Tho inner doorway (with sidelights cov0red), the rusticat ed basement, the ar onway r ai ling and tho dentiled r oof cornice ar e likewise r etained. Tho tragedy of thoughtless r epair work is apparent at No. 10
which has lost its char act Gr behind a simulat ed brick veneer. At No. 14
the handsome Grcok Reviva l inner doorway with side lights i s enhanced by
the graceful railing at the stoop •
.AJ2 inter esting Anglo-Italinnat e row cf narrow houses at Nos. 16-20
r et ains v0stig0s of its original style including a handsome entrance floor
of rusticat ed ston0 pierced by round-arched openings for doorway and
window. Th8 window lintols in t he brick up,er f loors at No. 16 have
segment al- arched cornicus of varying design, while the roof cornice r ests
on very long brack0ts. The low stoop has sturdy arched It<liianat c hnndr ailings nt Nos. 13 and 20.

Originally one of a pair, No . 30 is a Nee-Gree apartment house built
in 1884 . Fcur s t cri~s high and t he t nll est building on the block, it was
desig~od by M. J. I1orrill for Thomas Moran.
The brick facade contrast s
with tho light-colored stone lintels and t he bandcourses usually associated
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with this style . The architect succeeded in introducing tho central
doorway by drawing togothor undor a double lintel the two windows that
.t1.ank it on each sido.
The southern part of tho block r epeats t he Italianate theme of the
east side of tho str8ot, with moro original handrailings r emaining at the
stoops. Nos. 48 nnd 64 r etain their original rusticated brownstone basements.
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(Nos. 185-199 & 204-220)

Betw.

Pacifi~

St. & Atlantic Ave.

The increased size and height of so many of the buildings on this
block mark the transition from a residential area to a commercial district on Atlantic Avenue. Only the east side retains the familiar appearance of the Cobble Hill residential district. Just north of the
houses, a bold commercial structure towers over them. On the west side,
at the Atlantic Street corner, a deep commercial building occupies almost
one-half the block, while two large apartment houses fill most of the
rest, extending through to the Pacific Street corner. A narrow apartment
house fills the space between these two buildings.
EAST SIDE
Of the three-story row of four town houses built for the merchant
Samuel Richard St. John in 1856-57, only Nos. 197 and 199 at the Pacific
Street corner still retain their Italianate character. Typical of this
mid-19th century style are the high stoops, round and segmental-arched
openings, floor-length parlor windows, with little corbeled feet under
the upper story windows, and the bracketed roof cornices. The handsome
round-arched doorway at No. 199, surmounted by a dignified arched pediment supported on finely carved brackets, is an unusually fine example of
the Italianate style in Cobble Hill. It is unfortunate that the basement
story of this row, originally rusticated, has been smooth-stuccoed. The
large building (Nos. 185-191) at the north end of the str~et, originally
built as a bank, is a fine example of commercial architecture o~ the
early 1870s (described under Nos. 158-162 Atlantic Avenue).
WEST SIDE

A narrow apartment house fills the space batween the corner commercial building (No. 156 Atlanti c Avenue) and the two apartment houses
(Nos. 214-220) which extend around the corner on Pacific Street. Designed ~dth a unifi ed facade by H. W. Billard for Michael McGuire, they
wore both erected in 1892. Although a stepped roof parapet now has replaced the original cornices, the buildi_ngs nonetheless still display
many typical f eaturds of tho 1890s, a period when the Gmergent classical
decoration had not always fre ed itself from the rugged stonework of the
Romanesque Revival style. ThesG buildings are good exampl es of that
transitional period. The sheetmetal bay windows were introduced to bring
more light and air into th1::1 apartments and to enliven the surface of the
building. The entrance door on Clinton Str~et, flanked by stubby pilasters, is deeply r ecessed under a round-arched doorway emphasized by
carved stones and sunnount ed by a pediment. This d3sign is r epeat ed at
the entrance of the corner building at No. 147 Pacific Stroot.

CLDHGN STRKEI'

(Nos. 201-217 & 222-236)

Betw. Amity & Pacific Sts.

This short s treet, lined with trees on the west side, has the warmth
With all the
stoops intact on the wost side of the street, an attractive and varied
array of ironwork greets th~ eye as on0 looks northward.
and scale of a quiet 19th century r esidontiCll nei ghborhood.

EAST SIDE

The three handsome limestone apartment houses at the Amity Street
end of the block, with entrances at Nos. 209 and 211 Clinton and No. 173
.Amity Streets, creat e an inter esting a:id varied composition--largely the
r esult of th0 curving bays which ext end through all four stories . The
buildings wer 0 er ect ed in 1900 on the site of the South Brooklyn
Presbyt erian Church, and wer e desi gned by Albert Pa~i'itt for H :mry Roth.
These apartment houses r eveal the advent of the niaw classicism in thei r
rich cornices and entrances with sw0ggod entablaturos support ed on columns .
Tho areaway railings and handrailings at one of the stoops h~ve delicate
1
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curvilinear dasigns. The row of four hous es of tho early 1850s adjoining (Nos. 201-207) is a stark contrast to the neighboring apartmant
houses. All ornament has been removed and, in the case of the two near
the Pacific Street corner, the fronts have been veneered with simulated
stone--altorat.ions which complet ely destroy their mid-19th century character.
WEST SIDE
No. 222, at the corner of Pacific Strc0t, is the most attractive
hous e of a row of throe erected in 1847-48 planned by Asa Stebbins, architect of Brooklyn. Transiticnal in style from Greek Revival to Italianate,
No. 222 retains its particularly handsome cast iron Itnlianate handr~il
ings at the stoop. No. 226, by contrast, has Gothic Revival ironwork
handrailings and drip mold at t he doorway. The neighboring housas, Nos.
228 and 230, wer e built a few years later, in 1852-53, and have pa.ired entrance doorways. No. 228 is an Italianat e r esidence with a facade of
brownstone veneer in contrast to No. 230, a Greek Revival brick house with
brownstone trim. No. 232, erectod in 1874, is a r emarkably distinguished
r esidence of brick with stone trim. Its entranc e 2..nd bclustered stoop r ecall Franch Second Empire pro~ctyp e s. Tho two dignifiod l at 0.VictcriCl.I1
hous ~ s next to tho corner cf Amity Strcut, Nos. 234 and 236, wer e built
even later, in 1334, from designs by Fred Lockwood. With their heavy roof
cornices, stone bandcours es, crisply detailed stone window lintels carried
on brackets, and rusticat od rough-stem.: bas uments, they display the
stylistic charact ~ ristics of this el egant period. The entr311ce doors havo
cornice slabs carri ad on sturdy brackets and some fin e but simp1e ironwork
r emains at the handr ailings of the stoops and at tho nr eaways.

CLINTON STR£E·r

(Nos. 219-235

&

238-254)

Botw. Congress & .Amity Sts.

This pleasant, tree-lined street is distinguished by the presence of
imposing town hous 0s at throe of the four corners. Ther o is 3. pleasing
variety in the sizes and heights of the hous es on both sides of the strcot.
EAST SIDE
Tho large throe-story brick rGsidence r,d th brmmstono trim at the
corner of Congr0ss Stroet (Nos. 185 Congress and 235 Clinton Streets) was
built in the 1840s as tho homo cf a daughter of Rob ert Fox, wife of the
shipmaster, ~apt nin Isaac Brower. It is new the Convent for tho Sisters
cf Charity cf St. Paul's R.C. Church nearby. It has a r oar yard with
trees. This dignified building was originally Greek Revival in style.
Lat er in the 19th century it acquired inter asting Nao-Groc pedii~ ent ed lint els mid, on the Congress Str.::ot side, re cta~-igul3.r b.:iy windows with
stained glass.
Nos. 233 and 23.J!:z, narrow twin hous es of 1889, of which only one r eteins its high steep, nr o unusu~l in having gnblcs .facing the street. The
next three hous es, er ected in the mid-19th century, have been much alter ed
but No. 229 r etains its Italianat e h."Uldrailings at the high stcop and
curvilim~ar brownstone lintels ov0r both th::: entrance dcor and parlor floor
windows.
No. 219, at the .Amity Str:::;.::t corner, is without a doubt the most imposing prcporty in the Ccbblc Hil1 Hi~t cri c District. In a century and a
quarter cf exist Jnco, this l arga hcus e, set in ample grounds planted with
troes and shrubs, has been th8 r osidencc of only threo frunilies. The
original, much smaller, hcus o was built in 1845 in the Greek Revival
period .:i.s the suburb.::m heme cf Abrah.31Jl J. Se Degraw, a wealthy Naw Yclk
commission merchant. His f ather, John W. Dcgrnw, als o a commissicn
merchant and president cf tho Brooklyn Horticultural Society, als o lived
her e. Tho original brick dwelling was an av ~ rage -siz e hous e, Gr~ ek Ro-27-
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vival in style, as is still evident from the proportions and spacing of
the windows and the very handsome wrought iron railing enclosing the
house on both the Clinton and Amity Street sides. The castings of rectilinear design are typical of the Greek Revival style of tha later 1840s.
The house was enlarged and completely redesigned in 1890-91 by tho archit ectural firm of DTOench & Simon for the second owners of the house, Laura
E. and Ralph L. Cutter, both New Englanders. Mr. Cutter was a succ essful
dry goods merchant in New York and treasurer of the First Presbyterian
Church on Henry Street nearby. It was this alteration of the 1890s which
gave to the house its rugged Romanesque fl avor at street level and the
Flemish stepped gables rising picturesquely above the former roofline. At
the same time, the building was extended toward the rear of the lot; a
tower was built, served by tho first el ectric passenger el evator in a
private dwelling in Brooklyn; and the bold-faced brownstone stoop and
facing of the basement wer e added. This stoop, l oading to an enclos ed
entrance doorway, was placed sideways across the front of the hous e,
giving it greater importance and adding dignity to the ho~ e . The present
owner, A. N•. Saab, who purchased the property from Mrs. Cutter in 1924,
has wis ely maintained the exterior of the house unchanged and continues
to enjoy a fine vi ew of the harbor and the Vorrazano bridge from the tower.
WEST SIDE
At the corner of Amity Stre0t (Nos. 238-242 Clinton Str0et) stands
St. Mary the Virgin. In 1922, when the gray brick foundations and first
story, laid in FlGmish bond, were built, they woro intended as the bas ement for a taller structure . This church now s ervos the older r esidents
of the Syrian community, but was nevar complet ed becaus e the parish decided to acquire instead the former Congregational Church of the Pilgrims,
designed by Richard Upjohn, at the corner of Henry and Remsen Streets.
which was r enamed Our Lady of Lebanon. At St. Mary the Virgin, stone trim
emphasizes the two round-arched doorways in the proj ecting bays at each
side of the facade and handsome double wood doors with multiple panels,
surmounted by a lunette with stained glass, l e~d into the church. A high
iron f ence, adorned with little opanwork canopy motifs alternating with
acorns, surrounds the building.
Two houses of the 1840s, at mid-block, still have their original
Greek Revival wrought iron handrailings at the stoops. At the corner of
Congress Street (Nos. 183 Congress and 254 Clinton Streets) stands an imposing tcwn house of the mid-19th century. It r et ains its Greek Revival
proportions. The long side, on Clinton Street, is st epped up to meet the
typically low-pitched roof.

CLINTON STREET

(Nos. 237-259 & 264-278 )

Betw. Warren & Congress Sts.

The sections of Clinton StreGt north of Verandah Place , which bisects
both sidGs of the street, have a particularly inter esting history. On the
east side, a large modern apartment hous e (described under Nos. 198-226
Congress Street) occupies tho site of the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum and
Industrial School fer Girls. The west side, now occupied by Cobble Hill
Park, was the site of the Second Unitarian Church (1857-58) which stood at
the corner of Clinton and Congress Str e~ ts. .Affectionately known as
"Church of the Holy Turtle," it was designed by J. Wr ay Mould in the early
Romanesque Revival style . It was a low building with a small frame entrance porch, round-arched windows and a tower at the west end. The building of a Unitarian church s 8rves as a r eminder of the influx of New
Englanders to Brooklyn and, indeed, its first pastor was Samuel Longfellow;
a brother of the poet and a l eading abolishionist. For many yanrs, the
Second Unitarian Church SGrv0 d as an impcrtant cultural center in the City.
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EAST SIDE
The seven brick r esidences betweGn Vorandnh Place and tha corner of
Warren Street were erected as a thro e-story row between 1849-52 as part
of the development of the area by John Groacen; a prominent landowner in
Cobble Hill and India rubb er manufacturer in Manhattan. The houses are
fine oxrunples of an interesting transitional phas e in the stylistic development of the mid-19th century, echoing the· Grock.RcvivuL stylc1 t .f
the 1840s and heralding the incoming Italianate . Gr0dk Revival influence
may be felt in the gener al proportions of the hous es and in such archit ectural detnils as tho short fascia under the roof cornices, as at Nos.
255 and 257, and the triangular cap molding ovor the parlor floor windows
at No. 255 and at the doorway of No. 249. Italianate ironwork has been
retained at three hous es (Nos. 249, 255 and 257) and curvilinear pediments
appear over the doorway and parlor floor windows at No. 253. Tho handsome
corner hous e, No. 259, given in 1851 by John Groacen to his daughter, is
now almost double its original size and is an apartment hous e . During the
latter part of the 19th century it was extended to the r oar of tho lot and
surrounded by a handsome aroaway r.:iiling. Impressive pedimented cornices
wer e added above all tho windows at the snme tL~e tho side f acing Warren
Street was completely r edesigned. The windows ar c s ot in bays of which
every other one projocts from th0 building. The garlanded rcof cornice is
an expression cf ch:J.nges in t ast e at tho turn of th0 century. The present
entrance tc the house, flankod by neo-Fed0ral oval windcws and inter esting
newel posts in the f crm of winged dragens, is at No. 201 Wo.rren StroGt.
Wl.ST SIDE
At tho corner of Ver andah Pla ce a pair of thT'<.>,'--P.t 0 ;.X h· no;;; e f' (Nn ri ...
264-266) share a cornmcn bracket ed roc1· cond c e . The corner hous e has a
store at ground floor, addod in 1896. No. 268, a cnu-story stcre , may
dat e back t o 1879. Had tho controls cf the Commissicn boon in eff ect,
the store mid sign could have been mere appr0pd 3.t ely r el ated to the neighboring hous es. No. 270, built in the 1870s as a three-story hcuse , was
raised t o four in 1888, whun a mruisard-typo r oof with dormer windows was
added. Although the house r etains its stoop, the hMdrailings are of a
later dnt e and tho front has been shcrn cf all detail, l oaving only the
round-arched doorway with its original deer enframement of wood .
Tho next grcup cf f our hcusos (Nos. 272-278) was built as a r ow in
1864-67 f er Al exruid0r McCuo, Rn attcrney who lived neTI'by in Brooklyn
Heights.
Judging frcm tho corner hcus e , Ne. 274, theJr were very handsome
r esidences in the Ita lianate style . Typical ar o thG high steeps, best
pres erved at Ne·. 278, with Italianat e cast ircn hnndr ailings (retained
only at No . 274), the rustic.:i.t ed bas Gi-nonts with rcund-arched windows prot e cted by intricat ely dus igned grilles and the s ogmontal-nrched windows
at the upp8r flocrs, crov.med by arched ccrnicos cnrri od on carved cons ol e
bra ckets. This design wc..s r opo.?.t ed at th8 dccrways, as is still evid1.mt
at Nos. 274 mid 276, in spite cf t he f "l.ct tho..t the carving has been
stuccoed ever. Ne . 272 h.2s b o0n r0mcdel ed, all dGt ail has been r emcved,
a b asem~:mt Gntrance prcvid0d in plac~ cf the f crmar stc·cp Mel a parapet
substituted for th;;; r eef cornice . The criginal br.:i.cketcd ccrnic0, with a
fasci a be ar d arched abc vo oach window, r 0mains «J. t tho othor three housas.
This grcup cf rosidenc0s with their stene f acad8s , t cg0thcr with the rcw
of seven acrcss the street, give this troe- _l ined .stro0t <1. dignifi ed and
imposing appearance.

CLINTCN STREET

(Nc:s. 26J-279 & 280-296)

This treo-lined r 0sidontial street
building heights and us es. On the wost
apartment hcus e at mid-blcck ruid a very
dence with swell-front at the scuth end
empty lot in tho midcllo cf th3 block en
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ing provides a vertical accent among its lower neighbors. Remodeling has
been so extensive on this street that only two stoops remain on the west
side and five on the east.
EAST SIDE
The five three-story houses at the south end of the block (Nos. 271279) were part of the development of the corner, which included two houses
on Baltic Street (Nos. 221-223), constructed by Thomas Sullivan, a neighborhood builder, in 1847. Only Nos. 273 and 275 give us a clue as to the
original appearance of this Greek Revival row. With pedimented door lintels, stoops with iron handrailings and dentiled roof cornices, these
houses look much as they did when built. Nos. 277 and 279 have had their
stoops removed to provide basement entrances.
No. 265, the tallest structure on the block, is a mid-19th century
house which has been quite extensively remodeled, with smooth-stuccoed
front and a basement entry replacing the fonner stoop. Above, an archd
window has been inserted within the modified parlor floor doorframe. The
added top story has a simple cornice carried on end brackets. The two
houses next to the Warren street corner date in the early 1850s and retain their stoops and paired doorways.

vlESr SIDE
The three northernmost houses on the
part of a five house Greek Revival row of
and 288) were later incorporated into the
Nos. 282 and 284 still retain their Greek
with full entablatures and stoops.

block (Nos. 280-284) were once
the 1840s, of which two (Nos. 286
apartment house at mid-block.
Revival proportions, doorways

John L. Young was the architect of the interesting apartment house at
mid-block, erected in 1898 for Charles Wells. This new structure at No.
290 was combined with the two scuthernmost units of the neighboring Greek
Revival row and all three buildings wGre unified by a continuous roof cornice. Basement entrances replaced the former stoops, to conform with No.
290, where a handsome curved bow-front extends the entire height of the
building.
Nos. 292 and 294, built as a pair in 1841 for Charles Kelsey, a
merchant who lived nearby on Baltic Street, now are quite changed. No.
292 was redesigned with a new rusticated brick front, basement entrance and
roof parapet. No. 294 still r ata:i.ns a slight Greek Revival flavor although
the former stoop has baen r eplaced by a basement entrance.
The corner property has wide interest as the successive work of two
distinguished architects, father and son, and as their residence. No. 296
was for many years the home of Richard Upjohn, the architect of Trinity
Church, Manhattan, of Christ (P. E.) Church in Cobble Hill and the Church
of tho Puritans (now Our Lady of Lebanon) in Brooklyn Hei ghts. As designed by Richard Upjohn, No. 296 Clinton Streat originally may have looked
quite different when it was er acted in 1842-43: it was only three stories
high and had a bay window at the front, l at er replaced by a swell-front
which extends up through the roof cornice crowning tho fourth story. This
fourth floor was added (between 1860 and 1893), as clearly shown by the
traces of the original cornice above the third story windows. ThG tripartite windows in the Federal tradition are r eplacem0nts of the originals.
In 1893, Richard M. Upjohn erected a five-story brick annex at the r ear
of the lot (described under No. 203 Baltic Street).
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Remarkably uniform in height, the two rows of three-story houses
which face each other along this tree-lined street present a restful air of
residential living. The attractive quality of the street is further enhanced by many fine examples of 19th century ironwork at stoops and areaways.

EASr SIDE
Two interesting rows of mid-19th century dwellings dominate this side
of the street. The original appearance of the row of five houses at Nos.
291-299 may be surmised from that of No. 291 which retains its exposed
brickwork, pedimented lintels at first floor, fine doors and Italianate
ironwork. Nos. 293-299 were later smooth-stuccoed and scored to simulate
brownstone ashlar. They are all of uniform height and crowned with identical dentiled roof cornices with handsome paired brackets carefully related
to the windows below. A major portion of the original cast iron aroaway
railing survives at the corner house, No. 299, lending it an air of dignity,
but the pseudo-Colonial basement entrance behind this railing is completely
out of place. Of the five houses, only No. 295 has had its stoop removed
and replaced by a basement entry.
The lower roofline of the row of five brick houses which occupies the
remainder of tho block is typical of the proportions of the Greek Revival
period of the 1840s. The row was built by J eremiah O'Donnell, a local contractor, between 1845 and 1854. A mansard roof with two dormer windows was
later added at No. 289. Except for tho corner house, which has a store,
all the houses retain their stoops with thair fine original Gro~k Revival
wrought iron handrailings and, in some cases, slender nowel posts and arcaway railings as well. A delicat e twisted molding of foliate design surroUDds the paired doers at two houses.

WEST SIDE
This sid3 of the street also consists of two groups of hous es, one
Greek Revival and the other Italianate, linked by two narrow and considerably later houses .
Th0 corner rosidence, No. 300, built in the mid-1840s at the same
time as its two neighbors, is the only one which still r etains its Greek
Revival char a cter. Although the store was r GITlodoled in the 20th century
and has an unattractive sign above it, the upper portion of the building
r emains largely unchanged. The window lintels still r et ain their delicate
cap moldings and tho low attic windows, s Gt below the f ascia board of the
roof cornico, are characteristic of the Greok Revival style. ThG Baltic
Stre0t side (No. 210) still r ecalls the low gable end and typical roof with
chimneys. Had the controls of the Commission been in effect at the time of
the trite r emodeling of No. 302 and the r eplacement at No. 304 of the entire front, these alterations could have been carried out in a spirit more
in sympathy with tho block a s a whole . Nos. 306 and 30&2, two very narrow
hous es, of which only one r ..:tains its stoop, display th.a tall segmental.arched windows of the mid-1870s, when tho buildings wer e er e cted.
Tho Kane Str~et end of the block is occupied by a handsome row of four
brick hous0s built in 1841-42 in the Gr.Juk Reviv.:tl period .for Charlc.:s
Kelsey, morchnnt, of Strong Pla co nearby. Characteristic ar0 tho fine
doorways with full antablaturcs at Nos. JOB and 310 (r0pla ccd by a pediment
at No. 312 and by a Neo-Grec podim0nt on bra ckets at No. 314 ) and the
inter 0sting paneled and stopped wing walls at the stoops of Nos. 308-312
(lost through a drnstic r 0modeling of tho cornur house ). Roof cornices at
the original height still r~mnin at Nos. 308-312, but aru r eplaced by an
ugly roof parapet at No. 314. The row illustrates all too well how inept
r emodeling can downgrade n finG r 0sidontial row. The ironwork at the stoop
of No. 308 is an extremely unusual .:md .:i.ttr:i..ctive pioce of design. St eppcid
down to conform with tho wing w~lls, tho handrailings have olongnt od panels
forming a rrvu at both top aJ1d bottom. Sl end0r cnst iron nowol posts
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signalize each change in level of the wing walls. The areaway railing at
No. 314, fortunately still in place and identical with one at No. 236
Clinton Stre8t, is an interesting example of later 19th century work.

CLINTON

S TP..2~T

(Nos. 301-359 & 316-370)

Betw. Degraw & Kane Sts.

This street has an air of charm imparted by the residences, the trees
and the church tower which dominates the scene. Brick is mainly use.d on
the west side, and brownstone on the east. Built in long rows at the
southern portion and with considerable vari et y at the northern portion, the
street has many unexpected features. At eye level, however, needless harm
has been done by the removal cf much of t he graceful ori ~~nal ironwork in
favor of a hodge-podge of less suitable ironwork and, even worse, of many
stuccoed stoop walls.
EAST SIDE
The brick house (No. 359) four windows wide , at the corner of Degraw
Street, had the proverbial corner store until r ecently r enovated with gl ass
bricks for a doctorts office. Inter est is added to tho hous e by the wood
quoins at the corners of the building. Two similar rows of brownstone
hous es built for their owner Finery M. Van Tassel, a grain merchant, who
lived on Clinton Street on the block to the south. They w~ re designed r espe ctively i n 1879 (Nos. 351A-357A) by Perkins & Green, architects, and in
1877 (Nos. 345-351) by the architect H. M. Tostevin. They are r etardatair e
Italianate with some Heo-GrJ c decorative influ.Jnce primarily at the roof
cornices. The southern row ha s r et ained its balustrades and Neo-Groc pedimented doorways. The newel po sts aro intor J stingl y diffor ent at Nos. 355A
and 353A. The northGrn row o.c' the t wo has, over its doorways , segmentalarched p _jniments which arc supported by gr andios e foliat e brackets el abor at Gly carved in very hi gh r eli ef. No. 3L!7 r etains its original roundarchod panel ed double doors. Tho row of nine hous es (Nos. 327-343) wa s
built in the ~arly 1850s as n.n investm.Jnt of John Rankin of South Brooklyn,
in a sinrple Italianat e style with cornice slabs ov0r tho doorways. Only
No. 339 r ot ai ns its handsome balustrades and newels at s-Cocp and areaway.
Most of this row has, unfortunat ely, been stuccoed over, which creat es a
blank lock but, en the othor hand, ma."'ly have r ut ninod thoir dignified and
simple bra cket ed roof cornic8s. No. 325 breaks the dienity and unity of
the blockfront wi t~1 an unharmoniously changed window and doorway and a
simulat ed r andom brick venesr. Nos. 319 and 321, though er e cted s epar at ely,
have the s emblance of a pair, llli d stylistically can be d;:~t ed in the late
Italianat e p eriod of the 186os. Both have s egmental-arched windows and
doorways. The full glory cf this styl e is s een at the parlor floor of No.
319 1 wh2r e ddeply carved long stone br~ck0 ts support a handsome s ogmentalarched pediment ov~ r the doorway and s egmental arched lintels with cornices
over t he windows. No. 321 r dt ains its cast iron balustrades and newels at
tho stoop as well as its roof cornice on carved brackets. It also r et ains
interesting Art Nouveau opalescent gl ass i n tho top pnrt cf the parlor
windows. Th8 unusual row (Nos. 301-311) at tho cornar of Kane Str0et ha s
paired doorways in proj ecting s ections and ironwork with a Gothic trefoil
motif. Int.Jr csting also as an 00.rly ox.::unple of community planning, it is
part of t he devel opment of thG north end of th e block by G0r nrd Morris in
the e.'.lrly 1850s (described undGr Kane Str ,~o t).
WEST SIDZ
Christ (P .z.) Church, f o.cing Clinton Str .et .:i.t the c orn0r of Kane
Streot, w~s built in 1841-42. It was dusignod in the Gothic Revival style
by Richard lJpjohn. Built of s nnds t orw f rom Nm.v Jers ey l aid in r andom ashl ar, it sp arkles with tho na.tural varia.tions in coloring of such stonework.
The main body cf th0 church has s uven l ar ge pointed windows, dividod by
mulli ons 3Ild crmmod by drip moldings, alternating with buttrosscs. The
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massive square tow~ r; rising 117 f eet high, is strengthened at each corner
by buttresses which be ccmG polygonal turrets rising above the crenelated
tower. Tho tower its elf is in four s ections, containing successively the
large entrance under a pointed arch with drip molding, a triple pointed
window, a large circular clock f ace, and a bolfry with louvered op enings
under triple pointed arches. At tho wost end above the chancel ris es a
triple window with pointed arches, &"'ld beycnd the chnncol what was originally a chapel now serves as l ecture rooms. Tho iron r ailing, added im
1861, has newel posts surmounted by pointed finials. Added in 1917 in
the interior ar e the reredos, altar, altar railings, pulpit, lectorn and
chairs, all designed by Louis C. Tiffnny and r estored aft 0r the fire of
1939. When Rich2rd Upjchn d0signod Christ Church, he lived in a hous e
still standing at No. 296 Clinton Stroot. He was at the sruno time the
architect for Trinity Church, Manhattan, and be camo famous for his Gcthic
designs for Episcopal churches. The lar1d on which Christ Church was
erected was donatod by Nicholas Luquior, Esq., a church member and local
landowner who r esided on Rod Hock Lane near Henry Stroot south cf this
Historic District. Ho r epres ents the Huguenots who settled in Brooklyn in
the Dutch colonial period.
Tho glcry of the well pres erved Greek Revival r ectory (No. 326) cf
Christ Church is its ironwork. On the graciously wide steep the hand railings swirl vertically at both top and bottom, in a design seldcm s een except en Cobbl e Hill. At the ar aaway it has a transitional railing combining Gro..Jl( Revival and Italinnate f 0atur.;;s, a design which is repeat ed
at the basement gnt e . Tho pair of Gcthic Revival hcusos at Nos. 328 and
330 was built before 184S when sold by Sarah Demilt. Most unusual is the
deeply incised quatrofoil motif at the pediments over the docrway and parlor windcws, still clearly t c be seen even thcugh the moldings hav0 been
shaved flush with the f acade . No. 328 r et nins, at both stoop and arenway,
the full glory of its pointed Gcthic ironwcrk with quatrcfoil motif along
the base .
No. 334 displays a Quuen An.~8 f acade cf brick, stone and t erra cotta
added in 1888 with such skilled wcrkma.nship and dotail that tho hous e s e0ms
larger than its 2~ foot width. The cntr::i.nco tower, proj e cting sharply at
tho l eft, is balanced asymmetrically by n bay window f or the p.3.rlcr at the
right. The hcuso is crowned by a third story s et within beth the mansard
reef and the pyrrunid!tl r oof cf the tcwor, thus achieving the quo.int charn.ct or sc typicnl of the Quoen Anne: styl e . This r emodeling was dcne in 1888
as a residence fer Jamos W. Unughten, Superintendent cf Builclings fer the
Board of Educn.ticn. It is hard t o b elieve that No. 336 was built in tho
mid-19th c0ntur:;r as tho twin cf No. 334, especially as Ne. 336 is now hidden by a simulnt0d stone v onct:r anc', pseudc-Fedoral doorway. Flnnking it on
the l eft, No. 338 has bay windcws rising thu full throe stories.
No. 340, the widest hcusc in this Historic District, is a one-family
Victorian r osidenco. It w.:i.s built in tho o~rly 1860s on a 42 feet double
let as a r esidence for Dr. Joseph E. Clark, c...~ d was r e cently the hcmo of anothor physician. It has two unusually high stories and a.~ attic story in
the mans ar d re ef. Asymmotrically plnnnod, its ontr<m ce is i'lanked on the
right by twc windcws while th;:; l 0ft pnrt ci' the hcus e , slightly s et back,
has a dcublo window.
A row cf f cur houses (Nos. 344-50) built in 1872, for E. Daigo, and
two ether hous es ci' slightly earlier dn.te have buen shorn cf mcst cf their
criginal f odures, with No. 354 s o hiddc.:m behind a simulated stcn0 veneer
that cnly the s ogmontal-arched openings r emain t c indicQt G the age cf the
hcuse. Tho r ow of eight brick houses extending t c Degraw Str~et retains
the essential character, prcpcrticns CUld dignity cf tho mid-19th cantury,
enhanced by Italianat e ircnwork at the areaways cf Ncs. 362 and 368 and espocinlly at Ne . 356 wher e it is cU.s c displayed en the graciously wide
stoop.
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This residential ~treet, with low buildings of varying use, is pleasantly enriched with trees and open grassy plots. At its east end a
Gothic Revival church is echoed by a house of the same style across the
way. The north ~id~ consists mostly of three-story brick houses in varying styles of the 19th century, erected individually, or in groups of two
or three, as wa~ so typical on Cobble Hill. Relatively sympathetic to
the houses, in height, are the 20th centuzyrectory and a three-wing, sixstory apartment house opposite them which are likewise of brick. Both
sides of the street were originally part of the farm of the Irish-born
philanthropist, Cornelius Heeney, who is buried here on the grounds of St.
Paul's Church which was given by him to this new parish. As a result of
his gifts, the land-ownership history relates to the Roman Catholic Church,
the orphanage and the Brooklyn Benevolent Society.
SOUTH SIDE
The south side of this street, originally developed by the Church ,
consists of three sections which include a church, a rectory and an apartment house.
At the eastern end of Congress Street, St. Paulis (R.Co) Church
(described under Nos. 180-192 Court St.) displays the dignified simplicity
of the Gothic Revival style, with tall pointed-arch windows , divided by
mullions . It has been muted by the brownstone stucco veneer which was
added in 1888. Erected of brick in 1838, the building ts Congress Street
side with its long roof cornice and deep fascia and generous masonry proportions best recalls its original Greek Revival appearance. The s:wrht.y
extension, added in 1906 along the west end of the church, dispJays a
triple window with pointed arches separated by stone mullions and surmounted by a square-headed drip molding in the late Gothic wanner . It replaces the original semi-circular apse. In 1936 the present l'ectory was
built together with a two-story arcade conne~ r,ing it with the sacristy, an
interesting design by Harry McGill, architect. Both are of 'ral'iegated
brick, laid in Flemish bond . An arcaded walk with po:iJ1ted, corbeled
arches separates an ivy covered-plot with trees, behind the railing, from
a walled garden glimpsed in the interior. The medieval appearance of the
arcade is accented by a parapet with widely spaced crenelati.ons . The
gable end of the rectory faces the street. It is graced by a central
Gothic portal with pointed arch, and above that, by a polygonal bay window, three-tiered, with stained glass motifs in the main tier. An attractive 20th century_iron railing with brick gate posts surrounds both
arcade and rectory .
Covering over half of the blockfront, at the west end, is the Congress
Gardens (Nos . 198-226) a six-story brick apartment house set on a landscaped lawn. It was designed in 1949 by Lama, Proskauer & Prober, architects. Three wings project toward the street and, at three of the result ing interior angles, entrance portals project diagonally, forming a1·chitectural units in their own right. Surmounted by an unadorned roof parapet, this apartment house relates t o its surroundings in its use of brickwork, its low six-story height and its lawns . On this site, in the 1830s :>
stood the Female Orphan Asylum and, later, the Industrial Sohool for
Girls, both run by the Sisters of Cha rity of the Roman Catholi.::: Church.
NORTH SIDE
At the Clinton Street corner stands a handsome three- story brick
dwelling of the 1840s with brownstC'lne trim (dP.c:cribed at No . 235 Clinton
Street) . It has a spacious rear yard a11d has long been occupied by St .
Paul 1 s Convent for the Sisters of Charity . Its interesting pedimented
window lintels of the Neo- Grec stJle and its rectangular bay windows of
stained glass are later than the house. In 1840 Cornelius Heeney gave the
two lots here to the five Fox sisters in memory of their deceased father,
Robe r t Fox, of New York. One of them married the shipmaster, Captain
Isaac Brewer, and made her home here in 1847. The modern garden wall of
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bold-faced concr6te block mars the dignified residential quality of this
largely brick neighborhood. The adjoining private garage ( No. 193) is
happily set back from the street to avoid notice.
The next house (No. 195), built in 1872, is a good example of the
conservatism of Cobble Hill builders as it is Italianate in style, even
at this late date . Three stories high, of r ed brick with rusticated
brownstone basement, the building a lso has brownstone trim, including an
elaborate doorway with arched pediment supported on console brackets of
foliate design. This cons erv2tive builder made only passing recognition
of the incoming Neo-Grec style in designing the brackets of the roof
cornice.
Lower than its neighbors, but like them three stories high, stands
this pair of diminutive Anglo-Italianate houses (Nos. 197-199). The delicate proportions made possible the four-window overall width, achieved
within the space of an ordinary 25-foot lot. At the entrance floor, handsome moldings crown the round-arched doorways and windows, effectively
terminated by carved corbel blocks. Each house has a handsome pair of
doors with arched paneling. Since the 12~ foot width of each house was
inadequate for a parlor alongside the entrance hallway, the parlor was
placed on the second story and given floor-l ength windows at that level.
Dominicus s. Voorhees, builder-owner, erected this pair of houses in 186162, and lived in one of them briefly before selling it. In this manner
small builders we r e enabled to fin ance their oper ation.
The next row of throe houses (Nos. 201-205), built of brownstone and
brick in 1884, combines el ements of the Neo-Gre c and Queen Anne styles.
The incised linear designs and grooving at the doorways, the heavy window
lintels and the horizonta l brownstone bandcourses linking doorways and
windows show Ne o-Grec influence . Queen Anne details are seen in the floral
terra cotta handcourse, the carved flowe rs above the doorways and the swags
in the roof cornices. The iron r a ilings of the stoops ar e of a very popular design in Cobble Hill; they r eally belong to the 1884 period of these
houses, but wer e also added to earlier houses on this street. Wrought iron
spindle s are located at alt ernate steps and are spaced widely to leave
spa ce for ornamental cast iron plant forms. The center house (No. 203) is
still a one-family dwelling while tho flanking houses are conve rt ed for two
family occupancy• No. 201 we. s built for Bessie B. St. John and the other
two houses for William Patterson.
The only 20th century houses on this blockfront are Nos. 211 and 215
which are also its only two-story houses.
No. 211, built in 1903 for
Mrs. Hannah Conne ll, is a very individual design by architect Joseph Wolf.
She and her husband, the l awyer William F. Connell, made their home her o .
Built of brick and brownstone with polygonal bay window, its roof is
crowned by a handsome iron cresting. The doorway, enfrnmed by brownstone
molding and quoins, has a linte l supporting a pane l with side volut es,
the top of which forms tho sill for tho window above . No. 215, built in
1925 for the Hon. Thomas H. Cull en, is Ne o-Colonia l, with details which
conform with the nrchite ctura l charact 0r of the street. Be tween these two
2oth century house s is No. 213. Built shortly aft e r 1860, it has the
simple dignity of an earlier decade .
Among tho most chc1rming houses on this street ar e Nos. 217-221, a row
of 1852-53. They we r e built for individua ls of varying interests--Johrt
Ast, Henry Hungerford and Ann Brown, r espectively--.:md have disti..?J.ctive
individual feature , some of whic h r eflect l a t er 19th century det a ils.
Ita lianate in proportion, they arn of brick with brownstone trim and have
the character:i.Btic floor-len gth parlor windows. No. 221 displays a brick
basement. Its doorway and the ~ djoining parlor windows of No. 219 have
the unusual brownstone lintels, crowned by curvilinea r caps with carved
centra l wr eaths be low them, so popular on Cobblo Hill. No. 217 is the
only house of tho row which has a pediment ovor the doorway. The roof cornice of No. 219 is very ornat e and l ate Italianat e in style while the
flanking houses have Queen Anno cornic ~ s. On the othor hnnd, t he iron balustrade at the stoop and yard of No. 219 is Neo-Groc. The tops of the
'
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stone newel posts, at the stoops of the end houses, have folia te carvings,
a Romanesque Revival motif which is repeated at the opening in tho yard
wall of No. 217. This house hns a vory boautiful Jato 19th century basement gate, under the stoop, with an elaborate lyre design of wrought iron.
No. 221 was the hom0 of tho Ulrichs family until 1964.
The easternmost building on this stree t provides an inter 0sting
terminal f eature. It is a l a rge Gothic Revival house, 40 f eot wide. It
was reputedly designed for joint use by tho Free School for Boys and as
tho rectory of St. Paul 1 s (R.C.) Church located on the opposite corrter.
The house was built under an unrecorded 21-y oar l ease, dated 1849, to the
Right Reverend John Hughes, Bishop (later .Archbishop) of tho Diocese of
New York (which included Brooklyn), who was a Vbry important l ender in
establishing Romnn Catholic institutions. Records indic2.te that this house
was originally two stories with a high b3.sement, and thc.t the priests moved
into tho house in tho year 1851. Its Gothic Revival style is most evident
in the enframemont of tho doorway, which has a low pointed arch with
tracery in the original uppe r transom, and in tho labe l or drip moldings
above the door and window;:>. Th8se label moldings have boon shorn, unfortunately. Each of the windows, but ono, is still ch2ra ct0ristica lly
divided in half by a centra l vertica l wood mullion . The window at the
right of tho dooI"way is still full-longth and r et ains its bmutiful Gothic
guard rail with delica t e pointed arches. An intor osting double outside
st airway with Grook Rovivel ironwork ascends abovo the contral basement
entry to the front door. A now front door with its own transom and sidelights has boon introdv ecd under the handsome original pointed- arch transom,
an unnecessarily discord<mt note. A third story, forming n m2nsard roof,
was added in the lo.to 19th century. Unfortunr:i.tely the throe dormer windows
wore r ecently a l t ar ed, substituting square -heeded windows ~md trim1gu1ar
pediments for tho far more int or ost jng s ogmentn.1-ri rclwct wjndows and pediments. Tho two end dormer windows wor e cut down into tho roof co1·ni.co and
their centr;:i l mullions wer e partly Gliminat,; d with the int-rodn-.;t:i..011 of
wido sash. · It is for o.lter.'.:ltions such as these thnt tho Commission could
aid owners in achieving a distinguished result. The house is stuccoed
and lined to simuhte stonework. In 1940 tho bishop surl'endor ed tho leasehold, and the interior has been. convert ed to an apart ment house housing
eleven famili es.
Originally this prop0rty ext ended all th e way to tho corner, and its
Court Street end was probably us ed as a playground for th e boy~ school;
later, it served as a garden for the r ectory. The corner lot now servos
as a parking lot.

CONGRESS STREET

(Nos. 150-196 & 139-183)

B~ tw.

Clinton and Henry Sts.

This stree t ha~ a pleasant, r e l axed appearance. An open park for tho
use of young and old stretches along half tt.f' tho south side and private
gardens may be glimps ed at tho far west ern end. Hence , the residents of
this area cnn bask in th o sun o.nd en joy mor e spaciousness than is ordinnrily
possible in tho City . Tho houses of brownstone or brick arc mostly throe
or four stories higl1 and be long prcdomimmt ly to the mid-19th century. Many
of thorn continue to be used as privat e dwe llings. Of special int erest arc
tho groups, almost facing each other near mid-block, each ~onsisting of
three fine Anglo-Ita lianate dwellings designed to form a single architectural unit.
SOUI'H SIDE
Cobble Hill Park stretches from Clinton Str'-'et to slightly beyond midblock and south to Vorandah Pl~co . It wa s de signed relatively recently for
the va ried enjoyment of diffurent ago groups . The Clinton Stroot end of
the park is tho site of tho former Second Unitarian Church (discussed under
Nos. 256-262 Clinton Stre et). Ver2ndah Plnce marks the southern boundary
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of the farm of Cornelius Heeney, the Irish-born philanthropist who donated
many lots, on both sides of Congress Street, to the Brooklyn Benevolent
Society.
The three-dwelling group (Nos. 166-170), adjoining the park, is architecturally significant both bec~uso it was designed to have tho appearance
of a single unit and because it is an exceptionally fine Anglo-Italianate
design. This handsome throe-story brownstone .complex, with English basement, was erected in 1857. The central dwelling projects slightly forward and is surmounted by a roof cornice in the form of a low gable. The
paired brackets at the ends of this gable are repeated as the supports
for the level roof cornices of the flanking dwellings. The rustication of
tho first story (English basement) relates the horizontals skillfully to
tho keystones of the windows, thus emphasizing the round-arched openings.
The stoops consist only of throe steps, loading up to paneled double doors
of fine quality with paneled reveals onframed by handsome rope moldings.
The windows of tho parlor floor and top story are segmental-arched, and all
the sash have the central muntin, grooved to simulate casements, so typica l
of this style . This unified group of houses was erected by three persons,
including two Cobble Hill builders, Richard Whipple of Henry Street and
John Bnrter of Kane Street .who, since ho wf.ls also n mason, probably did the
masonry and the fine rustication.
Tho adjoining row of three dwellings (Nos. 160-164),built at tho same
period, is a slightly different version of the Italianate style , with high
stoops and cast iron r ailings of rounded design. However, at No. 160 concrete wing walls have r eplaced the iron railings. The unusual f eature of
this row is the sogmont,'.11-arched fascia, below the roof cornice, which
echoes the s egmental arches of tho windows below it.
The three-st ory brick corner house (No. 154) is one of a row of three
houses on Henry Street, which are faced on that street with brownstone
veneer. They were built in 1873-74 for William and Sirreon J. Alyea. The ·
architect wisely overcame the difficulties inherent in its narrow 14-foot
width by placing the entrance at the center of the long Congress Street
side. The doorway is flanked by rectanguJar oay windows. This house displays an interesting combination of styles, modified Italianate in its
arched doorway, with arched pediment carried on brackets, and Neo-Grec in
its other decorative details.
NORTH SIDE

A privet hedge at the corner of Henry Street hides the private garden
and elaborate sheetmetal bay window of No. 367 Henry Street.

Westernmost
of the houses facing Congress Street is No. 147, also the newest house on
this street. It was erected at the turn of the century. The picturesque
effect pf this little Queen Anne house, two stories high, derives from the
towe r of its entry section, culminating in a high pyramidal roof,and from
its triangular bay window at the pa.rlor floor. The large cast iron newel
posts at the entry echo, sympathetically, the daisy castings of its handrailings .
With the exception of the other house and two privat e garages , the
north side of the street (Nos. 149-171 and 177-183) is designed in variations of the Italianate style, already discussed on the south side. They
were mostly built in groups of three or four in the early 1850s. Distinctive features in each group ar e : at No. 155, the contrast of brick with
brownstone trim, the doorway with arched pediment and its pair of roundarched, panel ed doors and the e l abora t e ironwork a t the stoop and areaway;
at No. 169, the rusticated basement, the e labora t e folia t e brackets supporting the triangular pediment over the doorway, the thick central muntins with grooves in the window sash of the upper floors; at No. 179, the
simple , sturdy wooden bra ckets of the roof co~nice and the unusual delicacy of the ironwork of the stoop. This delicacy, and the general proportions of the group of four houses at the east corner (Nos . 177-183 ), suggest s an enrlie r tra dition, so that it may have been built a f ew years
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before the other houses on the street.
The architecturally interesting group of three Anglo-Italianate
houses (Nos. 159-163) was built in the mid-18SOs. The overall design is
similar to that of Nos. 166-170 across the street, however it echoes an
earlier tradition in having square-headed rather than segmental-arched
windows at the upper floors and a simple, flat fascia below the roof cornice. This group of houses was built as an investment by Dr. Daniel K.
Dodge, who belonged to a Cobble Hill family of physicians.
Of later date, No. 173 is a dignified town house with an air of distinction near the east end of the street. Designed by the architect, M.
J. Morrill, it was built in 1877. Its pedimented doorway, with roundarched entrance, is embellished in the classical tradition. The finely
detailed outer doors have a wood enfr~mement which echoes, in design, the
balusters of the graciously wide stoop. The Neo-Grec influence of the 1870s
may be seen in the design of: the balusters, the pilasters of the doorway,
the corbels beneath the windowsills and the roof cornice. This interesting
house was originally one of f1. pair, built by Thomas Stone, n local carpenter and builder from just outside the District. Unfortunately, No. 175, its
twin, is now characterless, having been shorn of its detail.
The attractive original app~~rance of the east half of the block has
been damaged by the addition·, on almost every other house, of an extra story
capped by a parapet, replacing the original roof cornice. Moreover, these
alterations have usually resulted in the shearing off of the detail from the
facades and in changed window proportions. No. 165 has happily retained its
original roof cornice even though a story ha s been added so that it still
harmonizes with the adjoining group, Nos. 159-163. This is a good i11uf;t.r'<ltion of how a common objective, the addition of nn extra story, mighli have
been achieved under historic district controls. All the owners could he.Ve
added the floors they wanted, preferably set back, · without 11.'.lcrj ficing the
original harmony of the uniform cornice line. The owner of No. 177 mistakenly added a Neo-Colonial doorway - a style just a ce..utury too early for
the house to which it was added.

CONGRESS STREET

(Nos. 110-lli.8 & 103-137)

Bctw. Henry & Hicks Sts.

This is a street of contrasts. The institutional buildings of various
shapes, styles and heights, up to five stories, face rows of three-story
houses with stoops. The prevailing red brick is a unifying factor; another
is the short row of houses now unified to form the institutional building
at the west end of the stre'ei.
SOUTH SIDE
This side, developed for the Sisters of the Poor of St. Fr~ncis, can
be considered in four parts. At the Henry Street corner is the north end
of the five-story Congress Nursing Home (described under No. 374 Henry
Street), which was built in 1888 as St. Pet er's Hospital. The warm strength
of its Romanesque Revival brickwork has boon somewhat diluted by the coldness of the modern glass jalousies in the windows and by a bald new parapet
but it is, nonetheless, still ~ handsome structure.
The roofline of the adjoining utilitarian building (No. 130) adds
variety to the street with its steep gable at center, flanked by hipped
roofs with dormers. Built in 1888 as the laundry for St. Peter 1 s Hospital,
the third story, added in the 2oth century, is a fine instance of conformity. A good example of a simple Romanesque Revival building, its facade
has a central projecting section and its openings, in groups of throe, are
all round-arched formed with radial brick. Tho utilitarfon doorway i~ subordinated to one of those openings. The gable window is similarly treated
with its central unit taller to h~rmonize with the shape of the gable.
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To the wost is Cursillo House (No. 118), a r etre at owned by the
Diocese of Brooklyn. It consists of four old houses combined as 2 unit
with one centr2l doorway. They were built about 1850 and were tho initial
units acquired by the Siste rs of the Poor of St. Francis • .At the turn of
the century their Homo for Working Girls extended nll the way to Hicks
Street. Today, the western quarter of the block is an empty lot. The
houses which remain have Greek Roviv~l proportions but wore built in the
local vernacular of the period.
NORTH SIDE
Tho long side of the thro e-story brick house at tho west corner (described under No, 393 Hicks Stree t) would have conformed bettor to the fine
residential character of the street if its yard on Congress StrGct had had
a brick wall instead of a flimsy wood f ence .
The ten houses facing Congress Stroot (Nos. 109-127) were built in
four groups and illustr~to various phases and designs of tho Italianate
style of tho 1850s and 1860s. Th<t ~ 11 but two of them have brick f a cades
demonstrat es the cons orv.-1tivo n.::ture of tho community. Tho westernmost,
and earliest , pair of houses (Nos. 109-111) is transitional in style, r e t aining tho gon o r~l proportions ~nd dentiled roof cornice , with brick
fascia, of tho l ~ t o Greek Revival style. Tho handsome ironwork at No . 111,
has the delicacy associated with the Gre ek Revival style combined with the
elaborate arched design chara ct u~ istic of the Italianate mode.
Of typica lly It ~ lian nt o proportions is tho next pair of houses (Nos.
113-115), built in 1862. Their doors have a twisted columnnr cni'ramoment .
No . 113 r et:=i ins tho charact eristic SGgmental-nrched window heads , long pnrlor windows and pane l ed doors, Thomas Wheo l or of Brooklyn developed both
this pa ir and the adjoining but oarlior group of four (Nos. 117-123), before 1855. Hence , it is not surprising to find his choice of Italianate
ironwork, a popular patt ern with central wreo th design, at Nos. 113, 115
and 123. At No. 123 this ironwork is found at tho ynrd as well as at the
stoop and the t all h.<!ndsomo newe l posts ar e of c.::.s t iron, octagonal and
pane led. At this house the typical rusticat ed brownstone basement and the
small corbels under the windowsills .::.ro still reta ined. Tho easternmost
pair of houses (Nos. 125-127), tho latest to be built, ar e alone on this
blockfront in having brownstone f<:lcades. Unfortunately, much of tho detail has been shorn off of many of these houses. In addition, the now
masonry wing walls of several stoops have downgraded the characte r of the
houses, but the worst alter-ction to the blockfront is the composition
stone veneer covering No. 121.
Tho two-story brick stable (No. 129) was built for tho corner house
some time after 1860. It is charmingly naivo in its design with tho impost blocks of its arches s et at different l evels. Tho round-headed openings have brick arches with keystones. The conversion from stable to
garage and apartment has successfully r et a ined tho origina l charact er,
utilizing existing f eatures such R S tho large hayloft door, now ~ window,
at tho second floor. Beyond tho stable is a small on e-story g,:m:\ge adjoining tho corner house (described under No. 364 Henry Stroot).
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Most of Court Street that serv8s as a bound for this Historic
District was part of the ancient road to Red Hock known as Red Hook Lane,
officially laid out in 1760. Of course the gri~iron pattern of streets
had not then been mapped or thought of for this region of farms. The old
road started at Fulton Street near the old Reformed Dutch Church of
Brooklyn, ran diagonally to the present Pacific Straet just east of Court
Street, then down tho line of Court Street halfway between Kane and Degraw
Streets, where it sheared eastward in a long curve leaving this Historic
Dist:i:-ict at the present Degraw Street, cast of Tompkins Place. The first
school house in this region, a frClille building erected by neighboring
residents, stood on the west side of Court Str~et near the present No.
270, whore an old lane led westward to Cornell's house and mill. After
the straightening of the old farm road into the present Court Stre 0t in
the mid-19th century, continued usag·3 mado it a logical corranercial artery.
Court Str~et was soon lined with stores on most blocks and included a
marble works and a wood and coal yard, as shown by Perris fire insurance
maps of 1855-60. Today, the predominantly 19th century houses are entirely commercial at sidewalk level. Thus the streGt continues to serve
the Cobble Hill COIClllunity as a shopping and s ~rvice center as it did in
the past.

COURT STREET

(Nos. 128-142)

Botw. Atlantic Ave. & Pacific St.

On tho southwest corner of Atlantic Avenue and Court Str.:::.at stands
the handsome South Brooklyn SA.vings Bank, built in 1922 and d.:)i:;igned by
McKenzie, Vcorhees & Gmelin. Re c a Jling the heavily rul'it.ic:<t.3d facades
of Florentine palaces of tho Renaissance, the richly ornc::.ment.Pri rl0 n.1.· J'c r.i:rn~>
on the Court Streat side is surmounted by symbolic sculpturo in bas relief. The long side, wit~1 its large, arched windows framed by pointed
arches, faces Atlantic Avenue. The roof cornice, sunnounted by a very
low parapet, is supported on a continuous row of stone brackets carved in
the fonn of eagles. Buildings such as this, lend architectural distinction to this neighborhood.
Immediately adjoining the bruik, at No. 136, stands a lower addition
of 1936 which, although it is smaller and follows a later version of
Italian Renaissance style, has considorable elegance and charm. It was
designed by Charles A. Holmes.
The four buildings which occupy the remainder of the block were
erected between 1915 and 1917 with a uniform brick front and stores at
ground floor level. They are three stories in height and share a high,
blank parapet. They occupy the sites of four older buildings, of which
the two center ones were located in what was once Livingston Lane.

CCURT S1'REET

(Nos. l l-!4-160)

Betw. Pacific & Amity Sts.

WEST SIDE
This commercial blockfront has unexpected character and diversity.
The northern half was erected for connnerce in the 20th century. The
southern half, exemplifying three 19th century styles, was built chiefly
for residential use, and now includes a variety of small storefronts.
Occupying the north half of this blockfront is a three-story white
brick and terra cotta office building erected in 1929. Designed by
Shampan g~ Shampan, it cnrries stylized ornamental bands typical of the
Paris 1925 "moderne 11 style across the facade. At sidewalk level, a
large modernized store has its own entrance in the chamfered corner at
Pacific Street.
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The lower half of the blockfront was developed 1848-1854 and contained no stores at the ti.mo of the 1860 fire insurance map.
The architecturally interesting and unusual Gothic Revival house
at No. 154 was built by John Stevenson, who made it his home in 1854.
He was a well-established local plasterer. A shallow polygonnl bay at
the left is balanced asymmetrically at the right by a projecting section,
a composition four windows wide that gives the house a much larger appearance thCl?l its 25-foot width of ormmstone :would iJriply. Now stuccoed
over, it still shows a brick roof cornice, with a row of dontils over a
corbeled dosign. The Gothic influence is clearly seen in the most unusual label or drip moldings which rise to a low peak over the windows to
accommodate the triangular top sash. The original front stoop and parlor
floor disappeared in a late 19th century remodeling for a store at sidewalk level.
Both the three-story brick houses at the south end of tho block were
built in 1848 in the then popular late Greek Revival style. No. 158 continues to present an interesting residential character, unaffected by its
basement store-church. The wrought ironwork up the stoop retains the
characteristic volute at the le.ft handrail and the f ootscrApers at the
second step. The doorway and parlor windows still have their brownstone
lintels crowned with low pediments, though unfortunately tho contrast in
color is gone as the entire facade is now painted red. The house has the
handsome brick fascia and dentiled cornice typically found in the closing
years of this period.
The corner house (No. 160) was built together with No. 158 as is
demonstrated by alternate bricks straddling the painted party line. The
windows of this house are lower, accommodating a corner store at sidewalk level. In fact, Thomas McGlinn, grocer and owner of both properties,
moved into the corner in 1848. Twentieth century changes to No. 160 include an extension on the .Amity Street side and on Court Street a projecting black marble storefront lettered "restaurant" in subdued gilt. At the
corner, between the second floor windows, there still is an old block
bearing the street names.

COURT

S~ET

(Nos. 162-178)

Betw. Amity & Congress Sts.

WEST SIDE
This commercial streot comes to us from the 19th century basically
unchanged. The essence of this block is the neighborhood store, the builtup core of a village. Its simple brick buildings, with bold overhanging
cornices, are predominantly three stories high, and none higher than four.
The street was always commercial, with a small store in each building.
This was also true in tho case of the frame houses which stood on the site.
of some of the present buildings.
The earliest house on the block is No. 162, at the cotner of .Amity
Street. It was built in 1840-41 for Thomas McGlinn, grocer, who had
bought a double lot and who moved into both home and store the next year.
Its Greek Revival period is indicat ed by the r estfully broad spacing between the windows and by their proportions. Note by contrast the higher
windows of the next four houses, which were built in the course of the
next two decades. No. 170 belongs to the l at e Italianat e style of the
186os with i t s segmental-arched upper sash and lintels. The corniced
lintels are of brownstone, offering a contrast to the brick of th3 facade.
Stores have an importance of their own in historic districts. No.
172 is an inter esting example of an 01:,.d store . front, dating from the time.
of the er ection of the building in 1860. The sections of the store
windows on either side of the doorway r et ain opalescent glass panels with
diamond-shaped designs. Rectangular panGls, set above and below the store
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(Nos. 162-178)

Betw. Amity & Congross Sts.

windows, add variety to tho fac ade. Note also the flut ed cast iron
pilaster next to the door at No. 168.
The double lot (Nos. 176-178), at tho south corner of the block, has
always been empty at its Court Stre..;t end~ It w;is given by tho philanthropist Cornelius Rooney to the Brooklyn Benevolent Societ y . Formorly
used as a garden for the r e ctory (No. 223 Congress Strcot), it now s erves
as a parking lot.

COURT STREET

(Nos. 180-210)

Botw. Congress & Warren Sts.

WEST SIDE
The high steeple of tho handsome Gothic Revival church at the southwest corner of Congress and Court Streets provides a striking accent on
this street. St. Paul's (R.C.) Church wa s dedicat ed in 1838 and was built
on land donated by Cornelius Rooney. It is the s econd Roman Catholic
church built in Brooklyn. Originally, it was a low r e ctangular brick
structure, Greek Revival in style , with columns fl anking the entrance .
The f a cade was changed to Gothic styl e, with a central entry tower, in the
early 186os and the brownstone veneering was applied in 1888. Still
l at er, in 1906, the low, flanking stair towers wor e er ected and, at the
same time, a new s anctuary and sacristy r eplaced the old s emi-circular
apse . Most of the fin e Gothic detail is conc ontrat od in tho central t ower
section, wher e a pointed entrance door is s u n Hotmtc d by a Gothic window
with tracery. The ros e windows above ar e of plat e tracery n.nd n.r e· crowned
by ogival drip moldings with CRrved fini als.
Adjoining the church on tho south is a row of four brick apartmorL
houses, united by a continuous dentilod cornice, built in 1898 for Mary J.
F. Pratt and Ida F. Gra:rrpton and designed by William B. Tubby . A raised
panel at the center, bearing tho name "Fost0r, 11 is surmOlmtud by a ball
and flank ed by scrolls. Tho original shop fronts with their slender wood
enframemonts are some of the best pros crvad in this part of Brooklyn.
Tho two sidos of each shop front ar e unit ed by a central pedimented gable ,
an inter esting decorative f eature . No. 206 occupios the r oar lot of an
inter esting Greelc Revival row hous e a t No. 210 (described under No. 239
Warren Street). This brick hous o, with its pair of high end chimneys connected by a horizontal s ection of wall, has stepped-down shoulders concealing the low pitch of the roof.

COURT

STRE ~T

(Nos. 212-230)

Betw. Warren & Baltic Sts.

WEST SIDE
The wast side of this stru>Jt pres ents a singul;:irly uniform app0aranco
with its row of three-story stuccoed brick hous es, all of nearly equal
height.
The row of s aemingly identical hous es was built in the 0arly 1850s in
two s ections. Nos. 212-220 wer e built for John Greacen, Jr., a merchant,
and arc only a f ew inchus lower than those on the south half of tho street.
Unfortunat ely, its cornice line has been interrupt ed by two 20th century
roof par apets. The south half of thJ block r et ains its handsome uniform
Neo-Grcc cornicas carri ed on brackets.
· All of thos e houses have stores at ground floor l evel and of thos e,
only the one at No. 220 has a di gnif i od appearance today. With signs of
differ ent hei ghts and vari ed styl e& of l utt0ring, the stores pres ent a
hot orogonoous aspect which r el at es badly with tho genoral coher ence and
uriity of tho upp er floors of thes e hous es. Had a design control board boon
in existonc0 when thes e stores w0re r emodeled, a harmcnious quality could
just as easily have boon a chieved.
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(Nos. 232-248)

Betw. Baltic & Kane Sts.

WEST SIDE

Considerable diversity in heights and ap•J earance of houses is observable in this street• A mid-19th century three-story Greek Revival
house at No. 234 retains its attractive pilastered doorway and stoop but
iron pipe has replaced the original handrailings. Although it has also
had its cornice replaced by a brick parapet at the roof, its character as
an early dwelling is still evident. The three-story corner building, No.
232, erected at the same period, was built to accommodate a store at grade
and is lower than its neighbor, a pattern which recurs again and again
throughout the city wherein the corner buildings are lower than their
neighbors in the rowi
As this is a commercial district, all the houses in this street have
stores at street level. In the Keeler, a four-story brick apartment house
with quoins, erected in 1886, one of the stores (No. 240) retains much of
its original appearance without any exterior sign to deface it. In the
past, gold letters were often applied directly to the glass bearing the
storekeeper's name and giving the store a prosperous, dignified appearance.
The corner building, No. 248, with a side entry at No. 253 Kane
Street, has an interesting Queen Anne flavor in spite of later modifications. Erected in 18861 it has the picturesque quality of that era.
Characteristic are the gabled roofline on the Court Street side, the bold
roof cornice, the projecting corner bay and tier of bay windows at the
side of the building and the typical use of t erra cotta in the gable as a
contrast to the brick fabric. The application of a modP.rn veneer to the
bay windows unfortunately introduces a discordant note.

COURT STREET

(Nos. 250-304)

Betw. Kane & Degraw Sts.

This long street displays a great vari ety in building usage, height
(within a maximum of five stories) and architectural style. Commercial
buildings, including a large new sup0nnarket at the corner of Kane Street,
a one-sto:r"J furniture store at Nos. 288-290, and many small stores serve
the neighborhood. The handsome three-story building at Nos. 292-294, now
abandoned, was built in 1924 and once was a nGighborhood amusement center,
housing the Paras Court Theatre, with billard room and dance hail above.
Residential f a cilities provided on this block range from a small threestory house with stoop at No. 282, unfortunately altered by the application of an imitation brick front, to five-story brick apartment houses.
With tho two exceptions of the supermarket and the theatre, all the
buildings on the block w0re er e ctdd in tho 19th century. They present a
s equence of styles of the period, from Greek Revival through Romanesque
Revival.
The two apartment buildings at the north (Nos. 262-2€4), erected in
1894, ar e particularly hand.some. examples of tho l at e Romanesque Retival
style . Desi gned as a pair by architect John L. Young for William A.
Ferry, the arched windows at the second and fifth floors and the use of
quarry-faced stone bandcoursos ara typical of the style. The stor.:is at
str eet l evel r emain virtually unchmlged and still r etain their interesting cast iron supports.

A small three-story house (No. 266), which still r et ains Greek
Revival characteristics , is sandwiched in between this and tho next group
of apartments (Nos. 268-70). Three litt1c mid-19th c entury buildings at
Nos. 272-276 r ot e.in th~ir original stores, of which tho one at No. 274 is
the prototype . The Quc0n Anno style appears in the sunburst pediment
crowriing tho five-story apartment house at No. 286. It was erected in 1884
for H. W. Stearns, for whom the two five-story apartment houses at Nos .
268-270 wore built five years l at er. The one-story furniture store at
Nos. 288-290 r epresents the partial razing in 1936 of a higher existing
building and the application of a "Discount House" front to what was left.
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(Nos. 250-304)

Betw. Kane & Degraw Sts •

.Among tho most inter8sting hous os in tho entire Historic Distrct are
Nos. 300-304, er e cted in 1847-49 as part of the development of thu DegrawCourt Str0ot corner by archit0cts Horatio White and William Johnson of
Brooklyn. The two houses at Nos. 296-298 wore originally identical with
Nos. 300-302, but wer e re design ~ d with new fronts at later datGs. The
original group of s even hous es, Nos. 296-304 Court and Nos. 273-275 Degraw
Streets, once made this one of the most attractive corners in Cobble Hill.
On the Court Strodt side, Nos. 300-302 display tho samo attractive threGsided bay rising up thG f acado to tho roof cornice as at tho two Degraw
Stroot hous es, a f eature which also appears nt No. 271 Degraw. Tho corbeled brick arcade supporting the roof cornice appears again here , surmounted by added, panel ed parapets at Nos. 302-304. These hous es belong to
that early phas e of the Romanesque Revivai style of the late 1840s, when
architects delight ed in the use of contrasting brickwork designs. The low
stoop at No. 302 retains inter esting ironwork identical with that at Nos.
273-275 Degraw Stro ot~ Stor~ s occupy the ground floor at all three of tho
houses on Court Stroot.
Inept alterations and new constructicn which is out of tune with the
charact0r of tho block as a whole have needl essly harmed this street, but
it still retains much that is inter esting, including three houses of exceptional importance at the Degraw Street corner.
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(Ncse 157-173)

Bctw. Hicks St. & Chocvcr Pl.

NORTH SIDE
Half cf this shcrt streot is an empty l ot. There is a small cnestcry taxpayer and a simple vernacular hcuse cf the Italianate poricd en
the block. It is important, hcwevcr, that n.ny r c-dGvolcpment be under
architectural contrcls in crder t o ensure an appr opriate r ol aticnship with
the surroundings, and part.icularly with the hc,us cs arcund tho ccrner
(discussed under Hicks Str~0 t).

DEGRAW STREET

(Ncs. 175-191)

Botw. Cheever Pl. & Henry St.

NORTH SIDE
Fcur he uses f ace this shcrt str'.Jot in addi ticn k small stores at the
r ear cf t he ccm er property, which has nncthor stcr a in its bas ement.
Thes e f cur hcus es, er ected in the early 1850s in a simple versicn cf the
Italianat e styl e, had a builder with a f eeling fc,r architectural ccmpcsiti cn. Each twc hcus es have paired dccrways and share a twin stoop. The
hnndrailings cf thos e steeps have handscme arched-tcp Italianat e ircnwcrk
and end in tnll c.".lst ircn newel p0sts. Tno simply bra cket ed r ec f ccrnicos
r emain intact and e cho thes e abcve tho entrance dee rs,

DFDRAW S'rRZE'r

(Nos. 193-215)

Betw. HGnry St. & Streng Pl.

NORTH SIDE
This shcrt str0ot h'ls cnly two buildings.. Qno is the l ong side of an
old twc-stcry fr .:;estanding hcuso (d,-,scribod under Ne . 491 Honry Str<.:ot)
which is new unfcrtunat ely hic'.don as eptically behind a simulat ed r andom
brick v on0or.
Occupying t h·.3 cthor ccrner is n fin e Ge thic Roviv.:i.l church designed
by Minard Laf ever. Er oct0d in 1851-52 ns tho Streng Place Baptist Church,
it was lmcvm ns the Spanish Baptist Chur ch in the mid-20th century and was
r odedicat od, i n May 1969, as St. Fr ances Cabrini (R.C.) Chapel, it s erves
the primarily Itc:.lian ccmmuni ty. This stc,ne church is dcminat od by a
massive s qunro t cwsr which rises at the juncticn cf the stroets. The t cwer
is strengt honod by l?r g8 stopped buttross0s which ris e t c its full height
enfrruning t ho tripl e archud cp <mings cf t h.:; b ::;l f ry at tho t cp.
A narrow
turret with lnncot windcws balances it asymmetrically n0ar tho w;;:;st aisle .
Between them, t he main bcdy cf t he church rises a s ~ gabled f acade within
which t he dcminant fe e.ture is tho triply pcintod Gcthic arch windcw. Surr cunding t he church is a strcng but simple ircn r ailing with vory tall gat e
pe sts c.. f unusu11l dosign. The Streng Place Bnptist Church was the cffshcot,
1

in Scuth Brccklyn, cf the Pi orrop cnt Stroot Baptist Church.

Be th wor e

organized b y tho Rov. Dr. Elisha L. Teyl er, and beth had as their archite ct
Minn.r d Lfilevor whc mcvod frcm Nuw Yc.. rk t c Brccklyn in 1847 • .Amcng tho criginal trust ees cf tho strong Place Church was E. Darwin Litchfield.
Adj cining tho c:mrch en Streng Place is the gabled Gothic chapel, als0
designed by Laf ovur, wher e s orviccs wer e first hold in 1849. It was originally the Sunday Schee l cf tho church !lnd was cno cf the mcst popular in
Brccklyn. Tho ch<'-pel and the adj cining hnll (Ne . 56-58) wer e dedicat ed in
1969 as Str0ng Pl [.', CG Day Car e Center, and ar e schodulod t o cpen in January
1970 with a kindergartcm, ca.fnt eri a, and a Hoad Start pr0gr a111 t c prcvide
f er ccnt.amp0r ary needs. The r 0ncvnti cns cf church and center w\; r o by archit e ct Lcuis Bellini.
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(Nose 217-237)

Betw. Strong Pl. & Clinton St.

NORTH SIDE
Only five hou11es, built in the late 1850s, fncc this short street.
Their overall favorable impact, despite various changes, derives from
the intercstinf. ironwork at Nos. 223-227. The ironwork at the stoops is
basically Italianate in style, while the areaway ironwork, of a s;impler
pattern, includes gates that add a sonsc of privacy. No. 225 best represents the original appearance of the row with its curvilinear cap molding
over a wreath en the doorway lintel, a scalloped shell on the parlor
window lintels, and a brncketed roof cornice. In addition to the original ironwork already mentioned, No• 225 has the typical long parlor floor
windows with attractive guardrails.

DEGRAW STREET

(Nos. 239-261)

Betw.

Clinton St. & Tompkins Pl.

NORTH SIDE
At the ccrner of Clinton Str~et, quoins at the second and third
stories of a late 19th century house mark the original dwelling .f1.oors
and the former existence cf a row of stores at street level, now mostly
converted to apartments because cf the demand fer housing. The long
Degraw Street side ha~ been discreetly modernized with brownstone veneer
at street level and brick veneer above, leaving most of the scgmentalarched windows at tho second floor.
A brick church in the Gothic Revival style faces tho street at No.
249. Designed by Theobald Engelhardt, it was built in 1905 for the
Trinity German Lutheran Church and is now the South Brooklyn Seventh
Day Adventist Church. Tho gabled facade fncing the street is flanked
by simple buttresses at the ccrnors, terminating in pointed arch mutifs.
A handsome melded ogoa arch crowns the central doorway, and tho long
windows above have corniced pointed arches. The church's attractive high
railing retains its original posts. The vernacular mid-19th century
house (No. 257) at the ccrner cf Tompkins Place has as its only ornamental feature a curvilinear cap molding and wroath on tho lintel of the
central window, a design popular en Cobble Hill.

DEGRAW STREEI'

(Nos. 263-285)

Botw. Tompkins Pl. & Court St.

Three houses face this short street. Each calls attention to its
own beauty by its polygonal masonry bays rising up the facade. Their
gemlike character is enfrruned by the plain long sides cf the corner
buildings facing Tempkins Place mid Ccurt Street.
The completely Gothic Revival character cf Ne •. 271 is unique in this
Historic District. Tho pointed arches cf its ircnwork patterns at areaway and stoop as well as the drip moldings at the windows are characteristic, whi.le the miniature peinted arches supporting the reef cornice are
rare. The house, designed to fit its narrcw 2~ foot let, has no window
at the center cf its angular ba.y. The molding crowning its doerwny
terminates in decorative impost blocks. The hcuse was built and sold in
1850 by Anson Blalw, Jr., who with his f.'.lther was active in developing
the southern tier cf this Histcric District.
Tho brick pair at Nos. 273 and 275, in contrast to No. 271, feature
Romanesque R8vival arcndos suppcrting the dontiled brick reef cornice.
This interesting arcading, soon also at Nos. J00-304. Ccurt Straot, has a
rugged beauty. To achieve a feJling cf spaciousness within the 42-fcot
overall width, tho two entranc0s aro paired at cent0r abcvo a twin stoop
and each is flnnked by n masonry bay which extends up the full height cf
the house. Beth tl.lese hcusos are part cf the dcvalcpmont in 1847-48 by
Horatio WW.to and Willinm Johnsen, Brccklyn architects. No. 273 was purchased frcm the architects by Jrunes Rcwen, n lumber m0rchant, whc made
his home here.
-46-
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(Nos. 319-333 & only 316)

Betw. Pacific St. & Atlantic Ave.

In the portion of the street which is within the Historic District,
a height of four or five stories is usual. This street has been ~radi
tionally commercial, with small stores at ground floor level of all the
apartment houses. A general sense of uniformity prevails, except for a
gasoline filling station at the corner of Henry Street and Atlantic Avenue.
EAST SIDE

....

•

f / ,f apart men
,f t houses (N os. 331 an d 333) ,
. · 1 ar f.ive-s t cry bricK
The t wo Slllll.
at the corner of Pacific Street, have stores at ground floor level and
bracketed roof cornices. They were built in 1888 for Karl Ludwig and are
extremely simple for that date. The two lower brick apartment houses
(Nos. 327 and 329) adjoining them are, if anything, even simpler in design and were erected in 1871. The store at No. 327 was converted to
residential use in the 1940s and a triple window replaced the store front,
which was stuccoed up to second story windowsill level. This type of alteration, typical of the period, leaves much to be desired and, had an
Historic District control been in existence at that tinB, might have been
greatly improved. The filling station on the corner of Atlantic Avenue is
not only out of scale with its neighbors but fails to relate with them.
Commercial facilities, when located in Historic Districts, can obtrude
less on their surroundings by being designed as much in scale with them
as possible and through the use of similar materials. They do not have
to be imitative in style .
WEST SIDE

The corner building facing on Atlantic Avenue (No. 110 there) is a
four-story brick apartment house with a shallow roof cornice r esting on
closely spaced brackets. Small stores and a bar occupy the ground floor
of this building, with apartments above. The long side extends about half
way dovm the block on the Henry Street side •
• • 'W

•

u

'It

HENRY S'rREET Betw. .Amity & Pacific Sts .

This street is outside the Historic District.

HENRY STREBT

(Nos . 355-369 & only 358-364 ) Botw. Congress & Amity Sts.

With the exception of the hospital buildings at the north end of th.is
street, which are outsidG the Historic District, the three- story houses
present a r emarkably uniform appeara~ce . An aura of domestic tranquility
r eigns in this block wher e the hous es are united by practically uniform
corni ce lines , by similar window nlignments and the r et ention of many
stoops--all giving us a good idea of the original appearance of the street.
EAST SIDE

The handsome row of three stone- f ronted r esidences (Nos . 363-367 ) on
this side of the street, adj oining the Amity Street corner, i s r emarkable
for its r et ention of detail. They wore built in 1850-53 for Charles F.
A. Hinrichs, A Brooklyn merchant, who made his home in one of these
houses . They are good examples of I t alianat e style . At the firs t story,
the floor-length windows ar e crowned by s eg!J!,ental-arched lintels with
cornice slabs carried on console brackets . 'The doorways ar e signalized
by higher, more ornat e lintels an~ rc~st iron! handrailings at the stoops.
The l ot south of No . 367, was kept open as a yard and a very elaborate
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(Nos. 355-369 & only 358-364)

Betw. Congress & Amity Sts.

two-story sheetmetal bay window was added on this side about the turn of
the century. Al though deteriorP.tod at the front, No. 363 retcins the
original carved console brackets ovar the doorway, its double front doors
and original window sash.
North of these houses, un empty lot with iron r ailing s eparates the
Dudley Memorial Building (described under No . 110 Amity Street) from No.
363. This monumental structure occupies tho corner site and is fully exposed on fcur sides.
WEST SIDE
Only the four houses (Nos. 358-364) . at tho south end of the street
are within the Historic District. They are part of an Italianate row
which once extended the full length of tho block whon erected in 1852-53
for Edward Wilson of Ulster County. Three retain their stoops, nlthough
in nltar ed form . No. 364 r emains clos est to its original appearance, with
doorway and floor-length parlor windows crowned by cornices supported on
widely spaced console brackets. The hcusos still havo their Itnlici.nat e
r ocf ccrnices suppcrted en widely spaced ccnsol e brackets.
HENRY STREET

(Nos. 371-393 & 366-382)

Betw. Warren & Congress St.

Thero is a considerable contrast in this block between the large five•story institutional building (Congress Nursing Home) on the wost and the
array of low structures on the east, which vary :from a long low bu.ildi.ng
at the south end and ascend in stops to thr00 stories at tho north end .
Between the fourth and fifth houses from tho north corner is the entrance
to Verandal.'l Place, lined on its south side by ch<i.miing Jit.t.ln t.firuo -story
hous es.

EASr SIDE
The long low-lying corner building (No. 393) was e re ct ~ d in 1871 and
is distinguished principally by tho s Ggm0ntcl-arched dentiled brick lintels
of tho s econd floor windows. The disorder8d array of signs above the
stores d~tracts from the dignity of this conspicuous corner building. A
tier of picturesque polygonal bay windows rising above the store entrance
(No. 377), at tho south8rly cornor of Verandah Place, is ornamented with
pressed sheetmetal designs. Together with the interesting store interior,
these r epr esent later 19th century additions to a mid-century building.
Just north of Vorandnh Place, No . 375 r ctn.i.ns its stoop with some Greek
Revival ironwork and ?roportions of th•J 1840s. Adjoining it is a row of
three narrow houses of 1873-74, each crowned by a Neo-Grec cornice. No .
371, with an entr:mco at Ne. 154 Cc ngrciss Street, signnlizo~ t !10 ccrn.:..:r
cf the blcck by :i.ts qucins.
WEST SIDE
Standing back-to-back on the block with St. Peter's (R.C.) Church and
Academy is tho Congress Nursing Horne (No. 374), which fills the entire
blockfront. Completely symmetrical, th.is five-stcry brick building with
rusticated stone base is large and imposing. It was originally designed by
William Schickel & Co. as St. Peter's Hospital and was built in 1888 in the
popular Romanesque Revival style. Characteristic are tho handsome roundarched windows with radial brick arches, trimmed with a t erra ·cotta dripmold. A six-story central tow~ r with entr:inco at its base which once
dominated the facade, was r educed to four stories and r ebuilt in yellow
brick. and window sash r eplaced when the building was transformed into a
nursing home in 1963.
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(Nos. 371-393 & 366-382)

Betw. Warren & Congress Sts.

On this site, sot on spacious grounds en the southerly two thirds of
this block, once stood D.. haI1dsomo mmisicn wt th greenhouses and stables,
the residence of Nicholas Becar. Just north of it and extending to tho
Congress Street corner, was n. row of three houses. The chQ.nge from n
purely residential block to an institutional one was indicative of the
growing needs of the community between the 1850s and 1880s •

••
HENRY STREET

(Nos. 395-411 & 384-402)

Betw. Baltic & Warren Sts.

The cast side of this short street has an open appearance, due in part
to the empty back yard of the corner house , No. 411. A gener A.lly uniform
cornice lino prevails, particularly on the west sido. Ther e is a pleasant,
domestic quality in this block which consists almost entirely of r esidences
and smc:i.11 apartment houses.

EAST SIDE
The three-story corner brick r esidence (No. 411), with corner store ,
is the end house of a Grook Revival row er e cted on Baltic Stroot in the
l at e 1830s. Lat er in tho cent1lr'J, classical decora tions, f eaturing swags
and r os ettes wer e added, as ar e evident at the r oof cornice . The r e::ir yard
of this house, which s epar at es it frcm its nei ghbor, i s enclos ed with an
unattractive concrete block wall with vertical palings nnd wire on top.
Had this wn.11 been carried out from the dnrk-col or od bas u on the first
floor of tho house in m0tching brickwork, i t would have enh ~ncod the app ear ance of both house and yard.

A pair cf quite el egant f our-story brick apartment houses (Ncs. 401403) at mid- block, built in 1895, r efl ects the classic i n.f1.uonce of tho
Chicago Fair i n the symmc tricnJ~ centralized design nnd the classi cal d e c orati vo motifs in th8 fri eze of the r oof cornice . B$,lth hous es have swollfront bay windows extending up full hei ght through all f our flo crs, echoGd
in tho curvature of the r ocf cornice . Tho f ive-story apar t ment building
(Nos. 393-399) adj oining them, designed in a simil ar s t yl e, dat es frcm the
same per iod.
WEST

SIDE

Except f or No . 402, the ccrner house, built i n t he l ate 1880s , t he
l ong r ow of ei ght houses (originally a r cw of nine extonding t o t he Warren
Str eet . corner) s till displ~ys a quality of homcgen0i t y . This i s br oken
only by the inept r 0modeling of No . 394, whar o all ornronont has boon par ed
off and r cugh-facod imit2tion stcne veneer appliud . Sevoral of the hous es
r et ain hrmdsomo dccrways with lint el s cnrried en verticcll y pl aced cons ol e
brackets, best s een at Ne . 400. The brack0t 8d r eef ccrnicos ar o richly
de t ail ed and, alt hough s 0t a t slightly di££cr en t h8i ghts , a r c designed in
unifom style .

HENRY STRSE'l'

(Nos. 413-431 & 404- 420)

Bet w. Kano & Baltic St s .

Althc-ugh at first glMce t h0r .J appcnrs t c b e a gr oa t cont r ast butwo13n
the twc sides cf this str00t, whor .a c. 20th cGntury schcol building f ac()S a
r ow cf houses d,'\t.ing from t he p r c vi_011f' ..::<mt.ury, viewing t he si des indop onde.ntly, t hcr 0 is n general uni.fcrmit y c f effe ct. A l arg0 brick s chccl
f i lls t ho ent ire cast side, while a uni f cnn r ow of ·cur - stor y apartment
hcus es occupies the west side, intorrupt cd only mcment.:i.ril y by a pair of
_l ower and ol der r esi d<.mces .
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EAST SIDE

Where ten small houses once faced Henry Street, P.S. 29 now fills
the block. Built in 1919, and formerly known as the J.M. Harrigan Jr.
High School, this massive, rectangular, brick structure, with stone trim,
is five stories high. The central port~on, with entraL\Ce door, and the
end bays project slightly forward. The roof parapet, p'unctuated by
stepped-up sections, echoes wall piers separating the windows below.
Light and air are provided here by tripl:c'-and quadrupJ e-divided windows,
of which the uppermost have the low, three-centered arches typical of
Collegiate Gothic architecture of the Eclectic period. The Gothic theme
is repeated at the windows at ground level and at the pointed entrance
doorway.
WEST SIDE

On this side of the street, the nearly uniform cornice line is
broken only by the two lower houses toward the north end (Nos. 408 and
410). They are the oldest on the block, dating from the late 1840s, and
are Greek Revival in style. Of this pair, one has a typical simple flush
wood fascia board,, and the other a pilastered doorway and handsome ironwork at the stoop, tailored to fit the· stepped, paneled wing walls. The
three narrow houses near the Baltic Street corner have a uniform stone
facade and similar bracketed cornices. They were built in the late 1870s.
The windows have dignified frames with cornices at tho top and the doorways of Nos. 404 and 406 retain their low-arched lintels aligned with the
cornices of the adjoining windows. The southern half of the street is occupied by five handsome houses (Nos. 4.12-Li.20) with atone fronts and uniform roof cornice, all built in 1884:...88 for Cornclius Donnellon of
Brooklyn and then sold to F • .A. o. Schwarz, the toy manufacturer. They
were designed by George Chappell of New York in the Neo-Grcc style, as
seen by the window and doorway enf:ramements, with incised detail, and in
the multi-bracketed and paneled roof COJilicos. Shop fr9nts occupy the
ground floors, except at Nos. 412 and 41:4 which still r8tain their original
doorways, low stoops and some of the old ironwork.

HENRY STREZ·r

(Nos. 433-49.5 & 424-484)

Betw. Degraw & Kane Sts.

This long street continu8s to maintain the peaceful residential
character of rows of houses three and four stories high. The west side has
a marked uniformity. Variety is mostly expressed in small differences for
row-house architecture , in the styl0s bcxween the 1840s and 1870s. The
character of the stro8t has been somewhat harmed by the frequent addition
of roof parapets, smooth-stuccoing of facades, and stuccoed side walls of
many of the stoops. It is just such design intrusions which Historic
District controls can aid in avoiding.
EAST SIDE

At the corner of Degraw Street is one of the relatively few freestanding houses (No. 491) in this Historic District with open ground on all four
sides. Two stories high and four windows wide, it was built between 1844
and 18.50 as the r esidence of George A. Jarvis. He was a merchant-grocer in
New York and, later, president of the Lenox Insurance Company. More recently it was the community house of the adjoining Strong Place Baptist
Church. Unfortunately all indications of style have been obliterated behind a simulated random brick veneer wit' soldier courses and high roof
parapet.
Jacob ~rost initiated the development of the n8xt eight houses (Nos.
47.5-489) in 184b.-4.5.
Sometimes ho sold the hcuse, and sometimes the empty
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let. At least Nos. 479-481 wor o constructed by tho local builder Richard
Whipple, a carp..;nter. Judging by windcw aligrunents, varying heights, and
doorway treatment, they were built in pairs. Some still have at tho rocf
cornice the dontilcd brick fascia typical of tho 1340s. Seven of those
houses retain at their stoops their dignified Greek Revival handrailings
ornamented simply with a Greek fret immediately below the handrail, as
well as yard railings with gates for privacy. Nos. 467-473 signalize a
change in the street line by stepping their f acades forward successively.
That they belong togethor as a group is shown by th8ir similar segmontalarched openings. Built in the early 1850s in th0 Italianate style, they
are now unfortunately much modified. An idea of tho original row may be
obtained from the very hnndsome s egmental-arched lintels above the parlor
and second story windows at No. 471. No. 469 retains its brick facade,
paneled docrway and interesting roof ccrnice. Tho fascia echoes the
arched window openings below. No. 473 retains its original solid paneled
double out~r doers. Handsome Italianate ironwork at tho stoop and areaway of the center house of tho next row (Nos. 459-463) must be noted.
These houses wcr o erected about 1857 fer Edward Shaunnan.
Tho adjcining nine houses belong tc the Nee-Gree period of the late
1870s and were built as three rows (Nos. 455-457, 44~-453A, and 447-449).
Unfortunately, they havo boon much changed or the details smoothed out.
The three brick houses at Nos. 455-457 rota.in the bay windows at tho parlor stcry, Ne. 45~ has inter esting ironwork of the period, and the original brownstone detnil including a bCllld course is best seen at Ne. 457.
The rcw cf fcur brcwnstonc houses (Nos. 44~z-453A) has a continuous
bracketed roof cornice, IJ.Ild the original Neo-Grec detail is still seen
at the parlor f1.ccrs of its end houses.
The northernmost throe hcusos (Nos. 439-445) providB a handsome terminus for this blcck. They wore built as oarly as 1848, with the two mansards added later in the century. On the basis of the window aligrunont
these three houses, though en diffarent-siz.e lots, were built as a row.
Except f or the mansard, Nos. 439 and 441 aro pairs. Each is unusually
large, being f our windcws wide with the entrance off center. They retain
their mid-century prcporticns and long pnrlor windows. Tho stoops have
interesting l at er ironwcrk. Tho mansard added tc No. 441 in tho 1860s has
three pedirn0nted dormers IJ.Ild r ests en a cornice supported by an unusual
closely serrated rcw cf brackets. This north and of the block running
through to Streng Place was assembled in 1846-48 by J ohn Vc:in Nostrand,
grocer-morch.3Ilt cf New Ycrk City. Ho made his r esidence at Ne. 441.
James Vllil Ncstrand, president c·f tho Mcrchc:mts Exchange Bank cf Now York,
made his r esidence in 1848 at No. 439 which had a large garden. Both
houses now compris e the Convent cf the Infant J esus, with a total frontage
on Henry Stroot of 101 f eet , inqluding the spacicus walled garden along
Kane Stroot .

WEST SIDE
The r ow cf four brick hc·u ses (Nos. 424-430) at the Kane Street end cf
this block belongs t<.. the Groc.k Revival style cf the 1840s. Typical is
the handsome stone cuter dccrwc.y at Ne. 426, with pilast ers supporting a
largo entablature; alsc tho miniaturo steno ccrnices Gver tho wind0w lint els at Ne. 424; the r c0f ocrnice with short brick fascia at No. 428; and
the beautifully ckJlicato ircnwork at tho stocp and areaway cf No . 430.
Noel Bocar, whcse mansicn was en Henry Street near tvarren, purchased those
fcur lets in the 18JOs as part cf a l arge tract en Henry Street, owned
latar by his widc.w Debcrah C. Becar, who was truced fer three of thos e
hcuses in 1869 and H:-i.ry Becar fer tho ccrner he.use. Tho plaque en Ne. 426
proclaiming it as the birthplace cf Jonni e J .;;rcme in 1850 is errcnecus.
Tho mother cf Winstcn Churchill was indeed bcrn within the bcunds cf
Cobble Hill Histcric District, but her birth cccurrod i~ 1854 at the then
Ne. 8 .Amity Strc0t, now Ne·. 197 .Amity Str-'let, where it is discussed. Hcwever, it is a f act thRt befcre J ennie 's birth, her parents lived with hor
uncle .Addiscn G. J er eme at Ne. 292, new No. 426 Henry Stroet which ho had
leased.
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The r est cf this lcng street is built in shcrt grtups cf two tc f our
hous es, using slightly varying versi ons cf t he It~linnat e styla cf the
1850s. At the dcc rvmys, s e gment~-arche d poclim1.m ts are seon at Nos. 438442, t hen f cllcw many ccrniced slabs, sogmental-arched lintels with
shculders ar o at Ncs. 458-454 and 470, and pediments appear at Nos. 478480. The f a~ hcusos happily r 0t aining bracketed r ocflin es shew vari ety.
Unfortunately the character of the block has been neecUessly harmed by the
stuccoed walls added to so many hous es. Varying patterns of Italianate
ironwork r emain, however, at Nos. 450-456, including balconies at No. 450,
while No. 476 has the added glory of a yard railing with gates f or privacy.
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EAST SIDE
This is a street of multiple uses such as is often found on the
edges of Historic Districts. Near the center of the street a five-story
parochial school, built in 1922, rises above its three and four-story
older neighbors. In the event of re-development a block front such as
this should properly be under arch±tcctural controlB . because it relates so cri,ically to its surroundin~s. The rest of this block has many
charming houses with original ironwork (facing Kane Street and Cheever
Place). An inappropriate development of the Hicks Street frontage could
be a serious intrusion into the homogeneous character of the Historic
District.

HICKS STREET

(Nos, 439-455)

Betw. Kane & Baltic Sts.

EAST SIDE
The three-story brick building which occupies the corner (No. 455
Hin.le Street) is part of a Greek Revival row on Kane Street. It retains
a late 19th century store front, extended in front of the building line,
with a diagonal corner entrance at No. 129 Kane Street. The sturdy doors
have long glass lights with small solid panels at the bottom. The long
side of the building, with only four windows, faces Hicks Street; the
characteristic dentiled roof cornice of the Kane Street front does not,
however, extend around tho corner to the Hicks Street side. A small alley
with a doorway separates the corner building from Nos. 447 and 449. Although of diff~ring heights, both these low buildings contain stores which
share a common cornice. The store front at No. 449 is the original, with
slim corner posts and paneled baseboard beneath the show windows.
Filling the northern half of this block are four apartment houses
(Nos. 439-445) united behind an architecturally uniform facade. These
six-story brick buildings of 1876-77, together with the adjacent
structures at Nos. 134-140 Baltic Street, aru the famous Home Buildings-landmark model tenements of fireproof construction. They wer e financed
by Alfred Tredway White (1846-1921), the noted Brooklyn businessman and
philanthropist, who introduced them her e after studying prototype housing
of a similar nature in England. Tenement house reform, the subj ect of
increasing concern since the publication in 1846 of a shocking report by
the Association for the Improvement of the Conditions of the Poor, gained
increasing strength in the 1850s. This movement culminated in the comprehensive r eport of 1865 by the Council of Hygience of the Citizens'
Association which led to the passage of the Tenement House Law of 1867,
the first of several r eform measures. The role played by the press and,
most particularly, by Walt Whitman, should be emphasized. As early as
1856 Whitman had pleaded for builders of t enements to follow English
models and, in an article publishad on May 1, 1857, to "mingle a little
philanthropy with their money-making and to construct t enement houses with
a view to t he comfort of the inmates as well as the maximum of r <.mt. 11
A. T. White rs Home Buildings must thus be understood as the archit ectural
expression of tbs taDement hcuse r eform movement of the previous decades.
Interestingly enough, A. T. Whi t a claimed that he always made a 5% annual
profit and insisted that, although his tenements did indeed s erve workingclass t <:nants, he had not built them primarily as a philanthropist but as
a sound business investment and as a proof of what could b e done to improve conditions throughout the City.
The Heme Buildings w0ro d.osignod for White by William Field & Son,
architects, and Wdr e the first of a sorios of model t enements he built in
Brooklyn. Compar ed in their straightforward simplicity with the more
el aborat e t enements White built a y0ar later on the block to the north,
we sense here the bar est st at ement of a theme. Yet the basic planning
ideas are here. Especially important wns the decision to build t o a
dGpth of only half a city lot: for a earner property, as in this instance, this decision prcvided a r ocr0ational aroa for the tenants• use ,
The shallow pl2n, oven more importantly, provided runple light and air to
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all rooms. A central open stair towar served each pair of buildings by
means of opon balconies. Th~s e central stair towore arc signalized on
the exterior by two vortical piors of brick.· Tho roof cornices of -t ho
main wall, of corbeled brickwork, alternate with runusingly designed wood
cornices above the top floor balconies.
The continuing popularity of -the Home Buildings bears out A. T.
Whiters assumption that these six-story walk-ups wure safe and practical •.

HICKS STREET

(Nos. 417-435)

Botw. Baltic & Warren Sts.

EAST SIDE

Following immediately upon tho success of the Homo Buildings (Nos.
439-445 Hicks Str0ot), Al fr ad T. White and tho archi t octs William Field
& Son commenced work on the equally famous Tower Buildings (Nos. 417-435).
These -Victorian buildings are most interesting architecturally. Althcugh
thoy are reminiscent of the o~rly phase of tho Rcmanesquo Revival, the
creative use of brick and iron makes the Tow..:.r Puildings a bold expression
of the 1870s. Thaso twelve six-story buildings of 1878-79 nre part of a
largo complex grouped around a central courtyard forming a pleasant quadrangle dosign0d for tho r e creation of tho t enants. Tho south side of this
quadr.'.lllgle was fanned by a group of four buildings at Nos. 129-135 Baltic
Stroot; tho north side by four buildings at Nos. 136-142 Warren Stroot;
nnd tho oasc sido by two rows of small work8rs' cottages (de~crib ud undnr
Nos. 1-25 and 2-26 Warran Place) .
Tho twelve units facing Hicks Str0ot have throe stair towers with
recess0d balconies s erving four apartm;..mts at each floor, while the four
houses on tho side stre0ts oach hc.vo a single common stnir tower. Ii the
buildings of the main complex en Hicks Stroet, the architectural treatment is morG exprossive and elabor ate than en the side streets~ The stair
towers ar e carried up above tho roof; the iron balcony railings are more
decorative, with pieced sheetmetal panels capped with open railings.
The curvod stair towors aro r ecessed behind th.Jse balconies and are
separated from tho buildings behind thGm by firewalls. The building roofs
are surrnountud by low brick parap0ts which moot tho open railings above
the balconies.
Those model t enements wore doscriboc~ by Whit e as "Imprcved Dwellings
for thu Laboring ClRsses • 11 Ona cf thG most inter esting f eatures of these
buildings was thG outside staircase which obviated the use of an enclosed
shaft nnd hallwny running up through tho center -of the housc--n catah-all
for r e.fuse, a potential chimney for smoke <-. nd flam es and a constant
transmitt ur of noise from floor to floor. Tho passages l oadirtg to tho
apartm0nts open directly off balconies at each floor which link them to
isolat ed cpon-mr stairc:i.s8s . Th0 Towers, a devolopment of th0 Home
Buildings, was, in turn, suporceded by tho Riverside t enements of 1890
at Joralomon Str0ot.

HICKS STREET (Nos.

395-415)

B0tw. Warran & Congress Sts.

EAS'i' SIDE

The fe:oling of this blcck is one of spacicusness. Occupying tho
southwestern corner of the sam0 block as the Congross Nursing Homo (formerly St. Pot 0rrs Hospital), which frcnts on Henry ·s tr.x:t, St. Pot er 1 s
Church provides a welcome r o'l ief to the high row3 of apru-tmant hous es adj oir.ing it to tho south. The church was b egun in 1859 under the pastorate
of Father Fransioli With about 3,000 parishoners and was dedicated in 1860.
It was d0signocl by ::i.rchitect P. C. KoGl oy. Set back from the s'ireet, this
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Gc::rly Rcm<:mesqu0 Rovi val church displays scmo interesting dot ail. The
round-archoc.l windcw heads ho.vo a cronollci.. t od oi:.'£'ect whic!1 is most unusual
while the side doors Rt tho frcnt have little gabl8s which lend them
dignity. The ste 0plo, new gabloci, was onco surmountod. by 2n octagonal
spire whicl-1 rcso t o c. c cnsiderc::bl0 hoi.;ht . A niche in tho front cf the
church tcw0r contains n s-cntuo. Hr.n:.~s cmc brick corbels oxtonc~ e.round tll
four sides of tho steeple b eneath tho louverGd bolfry.
In 18.i6 Fa.thor Fransicli built St. Pcd; cr' s Scheel (formerly Academy),
a simple brick throe-story structure: with crenelated. dcorw.2.y and rcunG.archod windows on the s0ccnd fle e r similar tc th0s o of tho church. The
first anc~ third fleer windows havo sc t,montal archos anc~ tho structuro is
crc-vmod with a lcw hippe c~ r eef.

a..1

Both church Pnd schocl aro surrounded by a spacious yard enclosed by
iron fencG with gates opposito tho ontrm1cos.

HICKS

ST~T

(only Ncs. 391-393)

Botw. Cong:coss & .Amit3r Sts.

EASI' SIDE

The only hcus c in tlns block which lie s inside th G Histc ric District,
No . 393, is v .:;ry s:Lmilar ·i;c the housos cf thG o.'.lrly 1850s at Nos. 109 !Jc
111 CcngrGss Stroot ['.I'cuncl the corner althougt. it wc>.s built aftor 1 860.
This hcuse , ·wit:1 its lon.; sici.u en Ccngross Stro~t, ho.s a v0ry high b asomenia, simple winc1.cw lintols <!I1d c. dontil;:;d cornice . The twc-ab.c:vo-two
windcws :iro tho only incicnticn tlrn.t it W«'. S built ia tho soccnc: h:Uf cf
tho 19th century. Tho a.ro aw.'ly r dt ni a s s cmo intorusting ironwcrk .nlthcugh
the sto op h c.s b oon r omodolod wit~1 uno.ttrad.ivo, stoppod brick wi...J.g wti.lls.
Thero is an empty l et ncrth of Ne. 393.
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Kane Street, originally Butler, was known as Harrison Street for most
of its history. It presents an unusually diversified vista. On the south
side, which is divided by Tompkins Place, the eastern block front is the
scene of an early development in coordinated site planning . The north
side primarily consists of rows of three-story brick houses of the mid19th century, several with planted front yards. Also obvious because of
its incongruity is an old house (~Jo. 221) near Clinton Street that has
been altered with bold horizontal fenestration. The purpose of desig·nating an Historic District is to avoid just such design errors in the
course of desired modernization.
SOUTH SIDE
Beyond the supermarket nestles a pair of diminutive shallow houses.
Respectively 14 and 15 feet wide, each has one double window at each
floor. At the parlor floor of No. 240 the narrow round-arched sash are
separated by a central vertical mullion, a popular design of the
Italianate style in the early 1850s when this pair was erected.
The splendid religious school building at No. 236 was erected in
1853-55 in the early RomanesQue Revival style. Rising the full height
of the building are a wide central arch and narrow flanking arched windows, each accented by several moldings and by a handsome semicircular
drip molding supported on decorative impost blocks. The narrow arches
are in truncated SQuare corner towers, linked by a high gable above the
central arch. The double doors at center have a radial arched transom,
surmounted by a handsome segmental·-arched molded lintel with shoulil.ers
resting on console brackets.
Its facade, now smooth--stuccoed, was
built of blue marble by the Middle Dutch Re formed Church in 1853-55.
The building served as a temporary church until completion of the main
church, and then for lecture s and meetings. Its further history is
given below.

(Continued on next page)
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The synagogue at the corner of Tompkins Street was originally the
Middle Dutch Reformed Church; its cornerstone was laid in 1855. Designed in the early Romanesque--at that time c.E!iled the Norman--style, a
central entrance is divided into three splendid doorways enframed bya
round arches supported on clustered columns. Round arches also crown
the other openings and blind arcades as well as the tracery of the
handsome stained g~~ss windows. Pointe d buttresses alternate with the
windows along the side. Square towers of different size and height
rise at the front corners, and corbel~ng is seen at the roof. Originally the church was trim.med with brownstone; "it is now smooth-stuccoed.
The church was acquired in 1887 by Trinity German Lutheran Church, and
in 1905 by the present owner, the congregation Baith I s rael Anshei Emes.
Known as the 11 Mother Synagogue 11 and the oldest in Brooklyn, this con·gregation was organized in 1856 . Thus, t he history of this building
mirrors the changing character of the city 's population.
An early instance of good site planning is seen in the development by Gerard W. Morris , a New York law<Jer, in 1849-1854 of the block-·
front::west of Tompkins Pl a ce, as we ll as around both corners ( Nos. 20622h Kane Street, Nos. 10-12 Tompkins Place and Nos. 301--313 Cl:Lnton
Street). Eighteen houses, mostly only 14 or 15 feet wide, were designed as a group and consequently seen more spacious than they other-wise would have. Their simple adaptation of the Italianate style
aids this impression. Adjoining entrances are paired in a s~arply projecting section that is surmounted at the roof by a pediment. The
r epetitive e ffect of these projecting sections adds grace and variety,
as well as a sense of spaciousness. Rising above a twin stoop, roundarched doorways are in turn succee de d by paired windows . The r e cessed
parts of the f a cade h ave tripartite windows, which at the parlor floor
are mostly still gr aced by their original balconies. The ironwork
at stoops and balconie s, still virtually intact for most of the development, includes a Gothi c trefoil motif along the top, and also al ong the
base at the balconies.

NORTH SIDE
It seems be st to describe as a gr"oup the fifteen dwell ings built
as pairs or short rows along the north side . All we r e constructed
in the 1840s and 1850s. Nos . 233·-235 and Nos. 243- 249 ar e in the Greek
Revival styl e characterized by the dignified stone outer doorways and
handsome swirling stoop r ailings at all houses except Nos. 235 and 249 .
This style's typical inner door enfranement is seen at No . 233 and 247.
The r oof cornice with brick dentil s i s r etained at Nos . 247 and 249.
Almost i dentical with these and built in about the same proportions
are Nos. 239 and 241, which are transitional i n style with handsome
Italaianate r ailings and, at No . 239, a good example of this incoming
style's paneled double doors. Similarly transitional in style is the
row from No. 219 through No. 225 ( excepting the present altered
ap~aranc e of No . 221, which was discussed in the introduction to this
street). The shallow pedimented lint els r etained at the parlor floor
of No . 225 ar e in the l at e Gr eek Revival tradition . The handsome
Italianate ironwork of the b alconies at Nos . 219 and · 225 and stoop
and areaway r ail ings at Nos . 223 and 225 include the ;ipalm tree:; notif
that was popular on Cobble Hill. The l atest dwellings on this blockfront and the only one s built in the full It ali anat e style , including
brownstone facades, ar e Nos. 227-231 . Erected in 1856~ the windows
and doorways ar e s egmental--arced,, and the inter est i ng brackets at the
r oof are paired to match the windmr spacing . The Itali anate ironwork
at the stoop of Ho . 231 i s a third variant in this style on this blockfront .
At No . 251, rising five stor ies high, is a handsome Romanesque
Revival apart ment house designed by architect John L. Young in 1894
for Geor ge E. Corcoran . Built with two shallow bays, each three windows
wide , it is uni fie d by boldfaced stone bandcourses set just below the
window lintel s . The t op floor has a striking row of windows s urmounted
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by radial brick arches emphasized by stone trim. The building is
crowned by a large sheetmetal cornice with pulvinated (convex) frieze.
The brick building at the corner (Uo. 253 Kane, described under
No. 248 Court Street) was erected in 1886. It introduces the quaintness of the Queen Anne style with bay windows projecting from the upper
stories. The bays are now unfortunately covered with simulated stone
veneer.

KANE STREET

(Nos. 176-196, 152-174 & 167-209)

Betw. Clinton & Henry Sts.

This street, like the one to the east, presents an unusually diversified vista. On the south side, which is divided by Strong Place,
the first block front is dominated by the long side of a church, while
beyond Strong Place are empty lots and a walled garden. The north side
has several 19th century buildings but is dominated by a 20th century
public school and playground. With so much open ground, this street
has a feeling of spaciousness.
SOUTH SIDE
Christ (P.E.) Church (described under Clinton Street) was designed
by the famous architect Richard Upjohn, and built in 1841-1842 in the
Gothic Revival style. Its long side of alternating buttresses and
pointed windows domina.tes Kane Street. Behind the apse, and lower, is
the former chapel now used for lectures. Somehow this church has es-caped being stuccoed over; it still stands .with the pleasingly varied
coloring of its rough-hewn sandstone. Beyond a fenced-in garden plot
is No. 176, the only house on the block. Built a~er 1845 by the local
contractor, Jeremiah O'Donnell, who lived outside this Historic District,
this house presents elements of varying styles, but is primarily Italian-ate in feeling. It reputedly served at one time as the rectory. On the
west side of Strong Place are empty. lots and the walled garden of a convent on Henry Street.
NORI'H SIDE
Along the corner runs the side of the five-story brick PubJir School
No. 29, built in 1919 (described under Henry Street). Blending well
with the prevailing brick on this street, this school is a good example
of a 20th century design enhancing its surroundings. Adjoining is a
large playground. Nos. 193-195 and 199 are all that survive of an unusually long row of eleven brick houses erected in 1844-45 by Jacob
Carpenter, before he went bankrupt. He was a carpenter, at Atlantic
Avenue near Clinton Street. These houses have the dignified stone outer
doorway so typical of the Greek Revival style. Nos. 193 and 195 have
their original areaway railings and stoop railings with vestiges of a
curvilinear wrought iron motif below the hand rails. In their midst
now stands a five-story Romanesque Revival apartment house (No. 197)
built at the end of the century. The street floor of rough-cut stone
has three large round arches with stone trim, which are echoed by four
round-arched windows with radial brick at the top story. No. 201 is a
pleasant little private garage and apartment abovej converted from a
stable, with the dentiled brick arch and toothed fascia typical of the
late 19th century. The corner house (No.314 Clinton Street) was almost
doubled in size when its rear annex on Kane Street was built in 1884.
Now shorn of bay windows and roof cornice, it retains over its doorway
a Neo-Grec cornice on brackets.
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This street, divided on the south side by Cheever Place, primarily
presents three-story brick houses of the Greek Revival period which
retain considerable original ironwork of varying patterns. At the north-east corner, four .. story Neo-Grec houses have their Kane Street facades
of brick. This is unusual on Cobble Hill where the conservative
builders generally preferred to continue the. brownstone that had become
fashionable in mid- century.
SOUI'H SIDE
The house at the southeast corner (described under No. 424 Henry
Street) displays on its Kane Street side its long gable roof with an
attic room tucked in between the chimneys. A rear addition nestles
behind a masonry bay decorated with incised floral motifs. Beyond the
back yard is an interesting two-story brick garage, which was built by
Owen Mc Shane, mmer-archi tect, in 1892 as a combined soda water factory
and horse stables. The doorways and windows have flat arches of brick
with a keystone, and the same design is used over the round-arched
oversize haylo~ doors used for hoisting goods to the second floor. At
the corner of Cheever Place are a pair of houses (Nos. 136--138), which,
although of the generous width of 25 and 27 feet, have had their entrances paired. Their battered doorframe is without ears, and No. 136
retains its handsomely paneled double doors. The twin stoop · has iron-work with a unique design of circular castings along the base and
diminutive newel posts.
The row of eight dignified houses between Cheever Place and Hicks
Street has been interestingly adapted by its builder to the slope of
the street, descending pair by pair. They are suitably transitional
for their approximate 1850 period, using the incoming simple wood
brackets in pairs below the roof cornice. Their dist inction, however,
is in the ironwork at the stoops which have ,Greek key castings beneath the hand rails. There is the usual corner store at each end
house of the row.
NORTH SIDE
The row at the west corner (Nos. 129- 137) deserves comment in
that four of its five houses have retained their original Greek
Revival dentiled corn.i ces with short brick fascias~ so typical of
the late 1840s (but changed in too many instance s to a later style ).
At the corner house, a store with a sharply proj e cting facade was
added in the Neo-Grec pe riod. The other four houses r etain the ir
original beautiful handrailings at the stoop which' swirl in a man2er
popular in this Historic District. The row was built by William D.
McCarty, a local auctioneer and me rchant living outside of this
District. The two adjoining houses (Nos . 139-141) retain some int eresting Greek Revival ironwork at the areaways~ as well as at the
stoop of Ho. 139.
A very handsome pair of Greek Revival houses (Nos. 147-149 ),
built in 1845-46, has survived r e latively unchanged. Characteristic of this style are the overall generous proportions, the door-ways , ironwork and dentiled roof cornice. Particularly we ll
pre served is the doorway of No . 149 , with its sidelights and fivepaned transom. The elegant two-panel ed door is unusual on Cobble
Hill. At its graciously wide stoop, marking the transition from
platform to steps, is a pair of rectangular ironwork panels with
a be autiful and unusual oval floral motif. These pane ls also survive
at No. 147. In addition to the ironwork at both stoops , No . 149
has the original areaway r ailing and gat e . One of this pair was
briefly the r esidenc e of William T . Dugan, a New York sailmaker,
who in 1845 had purchas ed here a tract of five lots . The r emai nder
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of the row built for him (Nos. 151·-155) retains dignified outer stone
doorways and the same dentiled roof cornice, except for No. 151 which
was replaced by a mansard roof in the 1860s. No. 151 retains its
paneled stepped wing walls at the stoop, and No. 155 its original inner
doorway.
The east corner displays an unusually interesting development in the
Neo-Grec style. Five houses facing Henry Street and one facing Kane
Street were erected 1884-88 by their owner Cornelius Donnellon, a local
builder who lived on Pacific Street within the District. The architect
was George Chappell of New York. As a team they evolved an interesting
compromise solution to meet varied tastes. While the Henry Street
facades were built with the locally favored brownstone, the Kane Street
facades are of brick and limestone, the customary materials for this
style and popular on Manhattan. No. 157 is an excellent example of
Neo-Grec. The decided contrast of red brick and limestone is empha-sized by horizontal bandcourses set at impost block and windowsill
level. Stone pediments, delicately incised with a linear foliate design,crown its doorway and windows. This treatment is echoed at the
adjoining long side of the corner house. In 1888 the entire development of six buildings was purchased by Frederick A. O. Schwarz, the
founder of the well known toy store establishment in Manhattan.
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'
This street is interesting by reason both of its multiple uses and
because of its fine examples of Victorian and Romanesque Revival
architecture, which occur only occasionally in the rest of the Cobble
Hill Historic District. The north side is primarily devoted to manufacturing or storage, including street level garages in converted stables.
Building heights va'!'Y from one-story to six stories. The studio of the
sculptor, Henry Kirke Brown was located on this street in the 1850s.
SOUTH SIDE
Dominating the street in height and picturesque mass is the
Louis Hirsch Memorial Jewish Education Center (Nos. 174-182). Built
in 1888-89 as Public School No. 78, it is an interesting example of
municipal architecture in the early Victorian style. Jts high threestory bulk is surmounted by an elaborate roof cornice of formal balanced
design, with gables a nd central tower in bold profile against the sky.
,The projecting entrance tower rises above the roof cornice and is
crowned by a truncated slate roof.
Diminutive, especially by contrast, is the adjoining two-story
brick building (No. 172), erected in the late 1850s in a handsome
version of the early Romanesque Revival style. Formerly a stable, it
has recently been converted to r esidential use . Three arches rise two
stories, the large central one bein~ emphasized by a gable at the roofline. The openings, at street level, have shallow segmental arches
supported by carved Italianate brackets which face each other.
In the row of four early Greek Revival houses (Nos. 164-170),
No. 170 best retains its original appearance , includin ~ a fine but
simple doorway with sidelights and paneled stone wing walls at the
stoop. Some of the original delicate ironwork, with crestings, survives
at the front yard. This house was built in 183.5-36 for Charles Young,
counsellor-at-law. No. 166 has a new yellow brick front.
An outstanding building, No 162 is designed in the early Romanesque Revival style, with handsome round-arched doors and windows at
both floors. The main floor is emphasized by piers and corbeled arche s
with brick dentils signalizing the central one. The arched windows
are complemented by the blind brick bull's-eye on the stepped gable,
of later date. A striking feature of this building is the divided
stoop at which the stairs ascend to a central landing from opposite
sides.

NORTH SIDE
At the Clinton Street corner, the Italianate style appears at the
doorway of No. 153. Here, a pair of interesting panel ed doors, with
transom, is surmounte d by a handsome segmental-arched lintel-block,
with cornice , ca rried on carved bracke t s . It has a ve ry high stoop
approached from one side only. No. 173 is a handsome conve rted
stable in the early Romanesque Revival style of the 1860s. Its wide
central arch, rising two stories, encompasses both the vehicle
entrance and the erstwhile hayloft door, now a broad window. Flanking it are round-arched windows a t each floor, the design emphasized
by keystones and impost blocks .
Tho many factories with garage s beneath them on this blockfront
include an e arly 20th century example (No. 185-187), which has an
elevator tower.
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The glory of this street is its ironwork, outstanding both in its
quality and quantity. Especially impressive is the Greek Revival design
of the handrailings at the stoops which was so popular in this Historic
District. They sweep down terminating in a swirl on a stone pedes tal
at the bottom, while in some instances this swirl is r epeated at the
top above the platform of the stoop. This is a stree t of mid-19th
century residences with a strong f eeling of unity along the south side.
The north side offers a variety of heights, rangin ~ up to five stories .
It includes an apartment house at the eastern corner and the rear facade
of a dry goods store, running through from Atlantic Avenue . These
larger buildings conform r emarkably well with th6ir neighbors.
SOUTH SIDE
All the house s on the south side of the street were built in groups
of two or three , during t he de cade to 1842 and in the early Greek
Revival style . Her e, No. 122 , the oldes t house in the District) dating
from before 1833, shows signs of its early date despite the addition
of a mansard roof. Orio;i.nally a frame house three stories high, it
has bef3ngrea tly changed but still r etains the essentials of its Greek
Revival doorway with sidelights . At Nos. 126-130 and at Nos. 116-120
may be s een handsome doorways framed by stone pilasters supporting
entabl a tures . The swirling stoop ironworl<, and other dcs i ~ns, are
retained at many of the housE:s while ~fos. 118-120 have unusally rich
yard r ailings with anthemion finials. A pair of handsome Fr ench
Second Empire pane l e d wood doors was added to No. 132 at a l a t er date .
NORTH SIDE
Near Henry Stree t, four brick Greek Revival houses (nos. 115-119
and 127) r emain of a row that once belonged to J acob LeRoy. They
have very simple stone lintels at the doorways with small cap moldings-a treatment usually more typical for windows. This simplicity is in
sharp contrast to the e l aborat e desi gn of their beautiful ironwork a t
stoop and yard railing. Of these houses , No. 119 bes t r etains its
original appear ance and height with its dentile d roof cornice and front
door enframement.
The r ear annex of n dry goods store appears a t Nos . 121-125. It
was built in 1879-81 for Journeay & Burnham and r epre s ents an ext ensi on
of the earlier s tone buildings on Atlantic Avenue (Nos . 124-130).
Designed by the architect, John A. Raymond, in the Neo-Grc c style , it
has s l ender re ct an~ular stone columns a t the high firs t floo r and
wide r brick piers at the upper floors . The i mpost blocks , below the
stone bandcourses , which form t he window lint els, are enhanced by
carved f loral motifs .
No. 133 pr es erves many of its Greek Revival f eatures , includin~
its roof cor nice and i r onwork . The "ear ed" doorway is crowned by a
cornice . No. 135 has the only Italianat e ironwork on the stree t, the
simple round-a rched typ~ of the 1850s . The house is al so notabl e for
its unusal roof cornice . The eas t e rnmos t house (No. 139), built in
1888 -- much l a t e r than the other houses on this str ee t -- has an
inter es ting pol ygonal bay window with bold-fnced s tone lintel s , and
serves as a transi t ion to the Romanesque Revival corner apartment house ,
built in 1892 (described under No. 220 Clinton Stree t) • · .
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This long residential stroot is unusually uniform in height, consisting mostly of throG-story houses with high basements. However, tho
rocfline and the f acade lino are often enlivened by bay windows, bow
fronts, gables and a mansnrd ~swell as with too frequent parap ots).
This diversity is a happy result of the v:i~Jing styl0s in the last third
of the century. Surviving in their midst are a f uw hous as of the 1830s,
for this was the earliest settled street at the south ond cf this Historic
District; it had eight r esidents in 1840. At that timo, Charles Kelsey,
a New York broker, owned the largest residence and the most lots. He
lived in three of his own houses within a decade as he developed properties on beth sides of this streot. He was also active in developiDg
other nearby blocks.

•

No. 51 is an unusually intdr0sting brownstone house in the Nee-Gree
style. Built in 1881-82 as part cf a row of three, for Moses M. Vail, it
seems far larger and grander than its 20-foot width, in part because of
the masonry bay window rising up the full three-story and basement facade
and in part because its neighbors en the right are simpler Nee-Gre e houses
only 13-1/3 f eot wide . It was fer many years the home of Sidnoy J.
Weinb erg, a prominent economic adviser known as "Mr. Wall Stroet. 11 The
stoop balustrades rise to n handsomely decornted doorFay, tho window
lintels at all levels carry a delicately incised f oliato design, and a
similar style is continu~d in the elaborate roof cornice . The r ost of the
row has been hanned, No. 49 with simplified r epair wcrk and No. 47 with
dclib0rate shearing away of all character.

•

ThE: quaintness and vari ot;y of tho Queen Anno style is s een to advantage at Nos. 33-43. Thos e six hous 0s wor e built in 1891 for Louis Lohn of
No. 45. They wer o dosignod as a composition within which diffQI'ant clements arc balanced. Th0 end hcuses have largo gnblos with t'hroo windcws,;
adjoining each end is a narrow-gabled hcuse with r ound-m·chod window; cind
the middle pair now has a horizontn.l corl> Rlrxi rcofline. At tha middle
stcry, thr00 of the four gabled houses still hnvo their pointed bay window
and each cf the central pair has a triple window beneath a radial brick
s egmental nrch. Orncunent:il terra ccttn still flanks tho entrc.ncus of
three of the gabled hous es. The mullioned upp 0r s ash is likewise charact eristic cf this style . The ovarall effect is somewhat reduced, however,
by the unfortunate simulated brick vonoor on No. 35 and changos in the
fenestration her e , and in rccfline at Nos. 37-39.
While none cf tho hcusos of the 1830s on this street is still typical
of that pericd, attention should be called tc the Greek Revival paneled
wing walls of tho steeps at Nos. 17 nncl 19, still panel ed at No. 17. Most
unusunl are t :10 original iron hMdrcilings at No. 17, each designed with
a vertical swirl for en.ch of tho thrde ascending stagus of the wing wall.
Tho topmost swirl disapp em"od when a columned portico was added at tho turn
of tho century. Modern ircnwcrk is successfully us ed at Ne. 19 to repeat
this three-fold theme . Th"s e hcusos, originally a pair throe stcrios high,
wore built in 1839-40 as r osid0nc0s for llillirun J. l'1ill8r, a New York
merchant (Ne. 17) .:1.nd for Daniel K. Dodga (No. 19).
The hnndsome four-stcr'J brick apartm.:mt hcus e at Nos. 13-15, er e cted
in the early 20th century, has a ccmplotoly symmetrical facade with curvod
bays at each side. At cent er, the fire o sc ~pe is recessed behind a tier
of stcne balccniGs above the entrance--an intor estinJ solution to n troublesome architectural problem.
Nos. 8 and 10, twc fcur-story apartment hous es, form an interesting
architectural compositicn. They wer e built in 1897 by the owner James
Dunne to house one fmnily on each fl eer. They ar c transitional in style.
Basically Pcmanesquo Revival in their use of r ough-cut stone, the rocf cornices shew tho influence oi the now classicism. Paired arched entrances
ar0 flank ed by curved bays rising frcm basement tc reef. The entrance
fleer is ontir~ly of rcugh cut steno, including the radial stones ever the
d0crwa ys, and thi s mas cn!"J is likewise us ed fer window lintels and soma of
tho band courses. Th8 upp Gr stories are cf brick.
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Ne. 20 is n handscmo oxarnple cf a ne.rrcw Nuc-Grec hcus o surmcunted
by a mansard with cne dcrmer ruid with ircn cresting silhouetted against
the sky§ At Ncs. 16-18 the steep balustrades, ar~ a.way ironworks, and
window nlignmonts indicat e th'.1.t they, togothor with Ne. 20, were originally part cf a rcw built in 18 72 for WillialTl M. Price. Nos. 16 and 18
ar e now unfcrtunat ely sheared cf dotdil and cever ed with simulat ed stone
or brick veneer. In ancth8r similri.r Nee-Gree row, but without a mans ard,
No. 28 r otcins in full glcry the det<J.il cf its r c·und-arched docrway with
segmental-arched pediment. No. 32 cf this rcw has, on its roar extension,
an unusually l argo and hands ome Noc -Gr,:: c bay windcw f a cing the garden.
Revorsing the usual lccation, tiny Ne. 36 nostl3s at the extreme r oar of
its lot behind a l .:ir go front go.rdon . Only twc stori1Js high, with a dwelling abcvo a gare.gG, it was ccnverted frcm a brick stable and may include
el emc.n ts cf the mid-19th century stable cf Charles Kelsey. Enclosing the
garden at the stroot is an inter esting Italimiate r ailing and g~te. No.
54 typifies fer this street the l ower proportions cf the first half of the
19th contur.r, by comparis on with tho nearby r ow (Nos. 42-50) built in the
se ccnd half. Tho Streng Placo Day Caro Center (Nos. 56-58) and the church
at the south corner (beth doscribod under Degr aw Str0ct) are inter 0s ting
Gothic Rovivnl structures with pointed windows .. 'I'h ..;ir pros c>nco unhnnces
the quality of this neighbc·rhood.

•
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The glory of this strc;ot is tho quality and variety of its ironwork.
It is composed, almost without excop~ion, of thrde-story dwellings of
brick or brownstone built in the stylos of the 1840s nnd 1850s. 'tho
"endless vista" produced by such rows, erected by several builders, presents here nn attractive urban scene due to tho pleasing variety within
a certain uniformity.
EAST SIDE

The group of five houses at the south corner (Nos. 53-61), built in
the early 1850s in the Anglo-Italianate style, has alternate houses projecting and crowned by a pediment. Thus unified architecturally, these
narrow 15-foot houses achieve a larger visual dimension. This was a
popular procedure on Cobble Hill where there was a demand for small
houses. At No. 61 is the most complete example of the original treatment
of the low stoop with Italianate curved ironwork at the railings and
large newel posts. Similar ironwork encloses the yards of Nos. 53 and
55. This row was built by Thomas Sullivan, the local builder-owner who
lived in No. 55.
Adjoining this group, No. 51 displays pointed Gothic Revival ironwork at its low stoop. The next group (Nos. 41-47) have been unfortu•
nately altered to pseudo-Federal facades, but have attractive landscaped
front yards. No. 29, one of a pair of houses, retains fine Italianate
ironwork and an interesting molding enframing the door and round-arched
transom.

•

Two rows of Greek Revival houses (Nos. 11-25) of the 1840s present
an unusually long vista of handsome stoop railings with a splendid vertical scroll ending on a paneled pedestal. Most of them retain the dignified stone enframerilent of their outer doorways. Even No. 21, whose
character has been needlessly defaced by a simulated brick and stone
veneer, retains its Greek Revival railing at stoop and areaway. At the
north corner stands the Baith Israel Anshei Emes Synagogue, built in the
1850s as the Middle Reformed Dutch Church (described under Kane Street).

WFS·r SIDE
The pair of Italianate houses (Nos. 10 and 12 at the corner) belong
to the interesting development of the north end of the block (described
under Kane Streot).
Many distinct patterns of Italianate ironwork are noteworthy on this
side of the street. Moreover the houses are set back far enough to permit
use of yard railings with gates, which add a feeling of privacy. Varying
doorway lintels include cornice slabs nnd shallow pediments. Especially
interesting are the elaborate curved lintels remaining at the doorways and
parlor windows of Nos. 42 and of Nos. 48-52, a row built in the early 1850s.
Thes e forms aro appropriat ely echoed by the segm0ntal-arched doorway and
windows of the upper stories. No. 52 has r e cently installed floor-length
parlor windows with central mullion appropriate to the period. Nos. 60 and
62 retain the low three-stop stoop and Anglo-Italianate ironwork. It
should be added that the row of six houses (Nos. 48-52) are an example of
effective collaboration in using one design in 1852-53, as Thomas s. Purdy
of New York, builder, was the cvmer of three properties and James w. Deering
of Brooklyn, a mason, the owner of the other three.
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East of Clinton St.

This little dead-end unpaved street, with very few building numbers,
originally was a mews for carriage houses and stabling, runni~g along the
diagonal boundary line of Cornelius Heeney's large property. Its chief
use today is as garage r esidences on the south side in the old stables.
The six brick stables, built in 1876-1878, now form a tableau of transition from old usage to new. At their western end, No. 62 has beun transformed imaginatively into a residence with old and new windows including
the addition of a third story studio. Next door at No. 64, a little
garag~ has chosen to leave the facade untouched, including the stable door
and above it the hayloft doors within a round arch emphasized by an iron
hoist. Adjoining it at No. 65, an apartment has been created over the
garagG by n window and shinglin ; the original s egmental-nrched opening.
Nos. 68 and 70 still r etain their old hayloft doors.

VERANDA.1-I PLACE

(Nos. 2-44)

•
•

Betw. Clinton & Henry Sts.

This street has a charm of its own, arising from the simplicity of
its little brick hous es, two and a half or three stories high, which f a ce
the park that now extends along most of the north side. Perhaps origin2lly intended as a mews for carri age hous ~ s and stables, of which ther e
was a group at the center of the block in 1855, this narrow street was
then already in transition with rows of modes t r esidences on both ends.
Tho easternmost six hous es (Nos. 30-40) with low attic windows form
a row of the late 1840s that originally extended to Clinton Street. The
de cision to build the pres ent row f acing on Clinton Street necessitat ed
the demolishing of part of No. 40, honcc its pr es ent narr ow width. The attra ctive doorways of Nos. 36, 38 and 40 are in varying s t yl es.

•

Nos• 16-18 and 20, built as a pair two stories high in the l at e 1850s ,
are distinctive for their arched radial brick windows at the s econd and
third stories. The extra width of the central window at the s e cond story
marks its former use for hayloft doors. No. 26 has an unusual paneled
gar age door. Tarminating this street on the west is a building with the
proverbial corner store (No. 377 Henry Street). Its intcr ost centers in
an addition i n the Queon Anno per iod of a tier of polygonal bay windows
rising at the corner above the store.

•
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Warren Plac e was pl<mned in 1878 as a secluded, privat e ccurtyard
closed at both ends by graceful iron gates which completely exclude
vehicular traffic. The two-story brick hous es, which fac e each other
across an attractive cGntor island of graenery, were built in 1878-79 at
the eastern end of t he quadrangle formed by A. T. White rs Tower Buildings,
a large housint;, dev0lopment facing, on flicks, Warren and Baltic Streets ..
Tho t wenty-six narrow little houses on Warren Place, plus the eight larger
houses at both ends of the court, provided the answer to Uhiter s endeavor
to provide not only flats for thG l aboring classes but also small, comfortabl e, one-family houses for low,. mid mi cYtle income groups, with r •3nts
within their r each. Each unit f acing tho court was planned to provide six
rooms; tho l nrg0r houses, at the ends, haQ nine rooms. And, as in the
Tower Buildings, each had its o~m toilet f acilities, an unusual feature in
those days.

•

This small and delightful la.ndscapeC. court is uniquo in the City.
The scale is small a;.10. human and the green lmms and g.:?.rdens enhnnce, by
contrast, tne reddish-brown brick of tho hcuses--a far cry from the dehumanized environment commoP.ly encountered by slum dwellers in the stinking t enements cf the .19th c entury. Hore wa s a place whGre a man coulC:.
raise a .family--an early and noble experiment in low cost urban housing.
In designing thos e houses for A. T. White, architects William Field

& Son turned for inspiration to thG early Romanesque Revival style of the

•

mid-19th century. Tho hous es are built cf brick-sturdy and fireproof.
In order to achieve a s atisfactOI"J design, tho facnd0s of the hous es,
which are only 11~ .feet wide and 32 f oot deep, ar e grouped i..'1 pairs under
a continuous cornice, with arched docrways paired under a common s egmental
arch crowned by a steep Gothic gable. This gable is L"ltor 0stingly outlined by stepped brickwork and enframos a diminutive bull's oyo motif.
The SG@nontal-arched first story windows are decorat ed with brick <lentils,
a motif which is ropoatod under tho roof cornice, while the windows of the
s e cond story have brick s egmental arches with keystones and corb eled impost blocks. This va.riocl \llld doc0rati vo tr;;;.:::. tr1H~nt of tl10 brickwork,
carried out by mason Jam es H. Stevenson, giv0s the hous Gs their charmingly
distinctive char acter.
An unusually interesting desigii feature of this group of hous es is
the turning at right <mgles cf each pair c:f hous es at tho ends of the
court s c as t o :face outward onto Warren Stroot (Nos. 146-148 & 152-1.54)
and Baltic Stroot (Nos. 139-141 & 145-147). Thos e hands ome town houses
of brick, vd. th stoops l oading t o paired entr.e.nce doorways, arc larger and
more impressive than the hous es on WarrGn Court. They arc each 16 f eet
wide , though ill.so only 32f0et deep , and C!.re three stories high, containing
nine r ooms api ece . Enhancing the :impr0ssion of spa ciousness aru the picturesque polygonal bays at each side, containing thre e windows and rising
from bas ement to rocf. The cponings ar e round or segmental-nrched and the
decorative motifs nr o derivod lareely frc.m the early Romanesque Revival
style . The ironwork, ov0n at, this l e!.te dat,e (1878-79), r ocru.ls earlier
Itnlinnnt o designs •

.Although thes o hous es mny b e consider ed rdardatairo in their choice
of design det <'. ils, in general planning t;hey wer a extr0mely advanc ed. Indeed, t he combinaticn hero of t cwn houses and six-story apartment buildings
in one housing complex may be considor od a precursor of tho most r ecent
plcmning concepts.

c
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Be tw. Court

8_,

Clinton Sts.

•

This exceptionally pleasant, tree -lined street is almost entirely
r esidential. The dignified rows of handsome house s, built be tween t he
1830s and 1870s, display an inter e sting v~ ri e ty of styles r anging from
Greek Revival to Neo-Gre c. On the south side, a ~e ne r a lly uniform
cornict: line and three -story height obtains. He r c , toward the Clinton
Street end, stands one of the earliest and finest Greek Reviva l rows
in the District. Another unusual f eature is the r e t ention of stoops
at all the row houses. The blockfront on the north side is more varied,
but here again the three-story height gene r ally prevails. Historically
a nd architecturally, this street owes its development to the Greacen
family, following the purchas e in 1832 by John Gr eacen from Pa rmenus
Johnson of a block and a half. These two men we re responsible for the
immediate opening of the stree t (then called John Stree t) from Red Hook
Lane (now Court Stree t) to Henry Street. Greacen live d on Wa rren Street
for many years and, as prop0rty value s ros i:; , sold land for development
(see Nos. 228-236) or develop0d it himse lf (s ee Nos. 247-259 Clinton
Stree t around the corner). John Greacen, Jr., his son, was intima t ely
a ssociated with the development of the easte rn half of the stree t
(s ec Nos. 22.5-239 and 242-2.54 Warren ::.nd, nround the corne r, Nos. 212230 Court Stree ts). Fa the r and son were associ a t ed in business in
Manha ttan, and commuted by f e rry to the City.
SOUTH SIDE
The corne r house ( Nos. 264 ~vo. rre n and 212 Cr. urt S ~r c(, t ) is tbe end
building of a blockfront er e cted by John Greo.cen, Jr., in the early
1850s (described unde r Nos. 212-220 Court 0tree t.) All trnce s of the
original style ha ve been oblite r ht ed from the Court Str ee t side , but
vestiges of the ori ginal Greek Revival style still r emain on Wa rren
Stree t.
The seven hand s om ~ It~ li a nato r esidences ( Nos. 242-254) near e st
Court Stree t we r e erected by a local ne ighborhood builde r, Thomas
Sullivan, on prope rty he had purchas ed in 1854 from John Groaccn, Jr.
Nos. 252 and 254, dnting 1855-58, a r e brick house s which s till r e t ain
much of their mid-19th century appearance des pite the addition of a
20th century roof pa r ap0t. Their hi gh stoops, s ei:rment nl-.'.l.r ched windows
and doorways with e l abora t ely carved linte ls and bracke ts a re It ali ~nat e
fe a tures. In addition, No. 252 still has its floor-len~ th pa rlor
windows, lovely panel ed double entranc e doors enframed by a rope molding, and Italiana t e ironwork. The tall newe l posts a t the foot of the
stoo p a r e espe cially striking . The next five r esid enc es (Nos. 242-250)
we r e built in 1854-55 and, in contras t to Nos. 252 ~ nd 254, the windows
and doors a r e square -headed. The hous es r e t ain their long pa rlor windows
~nd fine roof cornices r esting on c~ rve d bracke ts.
Similo.r carving
originally adorne d the doorways (re t ained in full dc t 3il a t Nos. 242
and 246) and window lintels (a t No. 242). The hous es still r e t a in
the ir origim1l ironwork a t the stoops , of tho s nme simple Italinna t c
design '.1 S tha t of No. 252.
The four-story yellow brick apa rtment house (No. 240), erec t ed
in 1904, with brownstone stoop and r adial bri ckwork a t the doorw.:i.y,
affords an inte r e st i ng contrast in height, color and style to the
r est of the block. Adjoining it to the west is a comple t e row of six
fine Greek .tlevival houses (Nos. 228-238 ), built in 1833-35, which ar e
among the earlie st and best pr e s ~ rve d in the entiro Hi s toric District.
Constructed of brick with brownstone trim, they we re <111 built on l and
purchas ed by D.H. Arnold, Brooklyn me rchant, from John Greaccn. In
keeping with tb.eir enrly da t e , thes<:; three -story hous es ::i.r e lower t hen
the mid-century row n('ar C0urt Stree t. The most inte r e sting f ea tures
ar e the classical doorw2ys, the wing walls a t the stoops of five of these
hous es and some ori ginal ironwork. The doors are fl <.?.nkcd by heavy
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fluted Doric columns of wood, semi-engaged to the wall, and surmounted
by a classical entablature, The most distinguished axample of Greek
Revival ironwork on the entire stree t is here at No. 236: the gracefully curved handrailing at the stoop ends in a swirlin~ vertical
volute at the lower section of the wing wall, a beautiful exomple of
the adjustment of decoration to structure. No. 238 has its h::l!ldsome
ori~inal handrailings. A Greek Revival door with sidelights and
transom r emains at No. 230, altered to provide a glazed panel at the
top. Five out of six of these houses retain their typically Greek
Revival dentiled roof cornice s with a flat f ascia stopping short of
the end walls. No. 226 a Vt ry attractive house near Clinton Street
corner, is smaller in scale than its neir•hbors, a proportion more
typical of the 1830s, although it apparently was not erected until the
1840s. It retains some fine Greek Revival f eatures including short
windows at the attic story, dentiled roof cornice, entrance door flmiked by sidelights, muntined windows with diminutive moldings above the
lintels and fine handrailings at stoop and ar eaway.
NORTH SIDE
St . Paul's School, the large dignified structure a t No. 203 near
the apartment house at No. 201 Cat Clinton Stree t corner) was e r e cted
in 1886-87 and is typical of the eclecticism of the l a t er 19th century.
This school was planned in n tradi tional m~nne r. The symme trical
brick f acade has a projecting central se ction, containing a monumental
entrance and crowned by an imposing pediment. The design combines
the influence of classic:1l Rome with Neo-Grec bandcours es and Queen
Anne style t erra cotta de t ail.
The seven houses a t mid-block (Nos. 211...223) ar e s et back from
the property line , r esulting in the creation of small front yards and
long high stoops. Nos. 211 and 213, built in the late 1850s, reta in
evidence of the ir Italiana t e style despite unfortuna te alterationse
The shearing off of all de t ail at No . 213 and the r eplacement of the
roof cornice by an ugly panel ed parape t ar e examples of a lter ations
which a r e out of sympathy with the spirit of tho block. The adjoining
lower row of brownstones (Nos . 215-223 ), er ected in 1874-75 , presents
a homogeneous appear ance achieved l a r g0ly through the r e t ention of all
stoops, the smooth-stuccoed fronts and the uniform cornice lino . All
except the center house r e t ain round-arched inner
doorways and,
despite the loss of much decorative de t ailing, an idea of their
original appear ance may be obtained by looking at tho Neo-Grec decoration a t the doorway enfrarnement of No . 223 and the door s a t No. 221 .
Henvy iron b~luste rs and fine Neo-Grec octagonal newels give added
importance to the stoop a t No. 221. The handsome yard r ailings of
both these houses include s even i mposing cast iron posts, four of which
a r e at the gat es.

•

The row of eight unpre t entious Greek Revival houses (Nos . 225-239)
extending to Court Stree t wer e er e cted in 1845-47 for John Gr eacen, Jr.
His f a ther, John Gr eacen lived a t No. 229 in 1848 arid a t No. 225 in 1849.
John Greacen Jr., for whom the houses wer e built, liv0d her e with bis
f ather in 1848 and also had a r esidence of his own on Clinton Stree t,
just outside thoHistoric District. Asa Stebbins, a rchitect, moved in
1850 into Greacents former Clinton Stree t home , and a decade earlier,
when he was a cnrpPnter, he had lived on Warren Street. He must have
known the Greacens for many year s and, as a matter of f act,
John Greacen, Jr., i s lis t ed among his r e f er ences by "Asn St ebbins,
Architect," in his illustra t ed advertisement in the Brooklyn
Dire ctory of 1847-48, just about the time this row was comple t ed. It
is , ther efore , very likely that Stebbins designed the row.
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Lower then thoir nGighbors at the west, o.11 the houses may once
have had small attic windows like those which still appear at Nos. 229
and 231. Features typical of the Greek Revival style--dentiled rool
cornices with short fascia beneath, diminutive cornices ove r the window
lintels and pedimented entrance doorw2ys--remain at sevoral of
the houses despite numerous alterations and the na tural process of
attrition. At the doorway of No. 233 is the origina l pedimented stone
lintel with the entrance door below. The desigh of th0 doorway at
No. 233, surmounted by a stone is typic<:ll of tho Greek Revival: the
entrance door is fl.'.lllkGd by pilas t ers and side li ghts and surmounted by
a three-paned transom. At No. 237, the door appears to be the original.
The wrought iron handrailings of the low stoops a t Nos. 229 and 231,
curbing around spiral ncw8l posts with little urns on top, are
especially charming. Several houses r e tain graceful ex,1mples of
Gr0ck Revival ironwork, typical of the 1840s, at the ar eaways.

•

The blocking up of windows at stree t l evel at both Nos. 237 and
239, originally built as two s eparate houses , des troys the delica t e
balance between wall spaces and openings so characteristic of the
Greek Revival style.

WARREN STREET

(Nos. 170-214 & 143-187) Clinton & Henry Sts.

The initial impression of this quie t r esidential stree t is one
of unif ormity, with s ever <ll long rows of 19th ccm tury, three-story
brick houses with stoops. The homogeneity is t emper ed, however,
by a contrns t in ar chi t e chtura l styles , predorni_n::mtly Gr eek Revival
and Italianate. Fine original i r onwork s till grac es a number of the
buildings. It is, in short, a street tha t gains inter est the more
it is studied.

•

SOUTH SIDE
A .two-story brick house (No. 206), with Neo-Grcc decora t i ve
de tails, provides a contrast both to the four-story corner house
(dGscribod under No. 280 Clinton Street) and to tho dignified row of
ei ght It~li nna te houses (Nos . 190-204 ) which domina t es this sido of
the qtree t. Sev~ ral of the s e dwellings , er ected in 1853-55 for
William W. Pe tit and Edmund B. 0hotwell, still di splay the rusticated
basements with s egmental-a r ched windows at bas ement, typic2l of the
Italianate mode . The thi rd s tory windows , intc r cs t i n ''l Y onou::;h, are
al so s egmental-a r ched rmd emphnsized by brick hender s . The t c.11
entrance doorways ar e surmounted by low pedi ments r esting on long
foli a t e brackets . The squ~ re -hcadc d parl or floo r windows are shielded
by strongl y proj c ctinrs linte ls supported on long bracke t s . Other
char ac t er istic Italiana t e de t ails ar c the bracketed roof cor nices ,
enhanced by f loral mot i fs in the f Gsciae ri t Nos . 196 nnd 198, the
little corbe l blocks under the windowsills , the fine a rched and panel ed
doors at No . 196 and the attracti ve ironwork a t Nos . 192 and 200 . An
unus ual doublu torchiSre motif nppcnr s a t the hrmdrailings of both
hous es; in addition, No. 200 has fine yard railings. All thesE.: houses
were constructed of brick with brownstone trim, r e t ained at sever a l
houses while othe r s have b<'en painted OV8r . The unfortunn te
"modernization" of No . 202 provi des an obj ec t l esson to all int er es t ed
in his toric pr es erva tion. Had this Historic District been in
existence when the building was r emodel ed, the alter a tion would have
been mor e in harmony with the row, thus avoiding the compl e t e loss of
charac t er seen her e .
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The next two houses, Nos. 188 and 190, ere cted in 1841, are similar
to the adjoining row of five Greek Revival r Gsidonces (Nos, 178-186),
built in 1840-41. Typical of tho style a re thG enframing sidelights
a t seve ral doors of this row as wull as stone window lintels with
small cornices r emaining a t Nos. 186 and 188. Especially noteworthy
is tho delica te curvilinear Greek Revival ironwork at the stoop of
No. 188 and the well preserved yard r ailing at No. 184. The footscrapers with anthemion design at Nos. 178, 180 and 184 are sma~l
but none theless inter esting details. Panel e d stone bas es, which once
supported de corative ironwork, r emain a t the foot of s ever al stoops.

'

At No. 176 the Greek Revival handrailings of the stoop terminate
in a graceful swirl which curves around the newe l posts. Tho It~lianate
mode reappears at No. 174, e r ected 1851-53, as evidenced by the
ironwork at the stoop nnd the spiral moldings around the squar eheadod, double entrance door. The bay window on the second floor of
No. 170 of the houses a t the Henry Street corne r introduces classical
motifs r eflecting changes in t aste a t t.he end of thel9th century.
NORTH SIDE

,

The attractive row of four brick houses (Nos. 147-153), er ected
in the uarly 1850s, adjoi ns the two-story building (No. 143) a t the
corner of H0nry Stree t. Simple in design, the houses ar e unifie d ~ t
the roofline by identical but separ a t e roof cornices r esting on long
paired bracke ts with fasciae enlivened by scrollwork. The cente r
pair of r esidences r et ains the original hooded, paired entrances,
high stoops and, a t No. 149, long pa rlor floor windows. Tho ironwork, f eaturing a central wre~ th motif, is typical of the Italianat e
period when thes(, houses we r e er ected.
Tho Greek Revival r esidence a t No. 155, wider than t he adjoining
row housus and built in the previous decade , is especially notable
for its superb ironwork, on a par with some of tho bes t in Cobble Hill.
The housu has a much lower s toop than the nei ghboring Italianat e
houses ; i t i s enhanced by a gr aceful handrailing which t e rminat es in
a vertic alewi rli ng volute r es t i ng on a s t one base . The distincti ve
ironwork a t the gat e of the ar eaway combines a Gr eek fret motif at the
bottom with an unusu~l florRl or lyre motif.
No. 157, with its added fourth story and par ape t, breaks the
pr evailing three- s tory hei ght on the block, while No . 159 provides a
trans ition t o the lower No . 161. No. 161 r ecalls the Greek Revi va l
pe r iod i n i t s proportions and in the de t ailing of i t s wood r oof cornice . Together with the neighboring residences at ·Nos. 163 and 165,
which are also somewhat lowe r than the other houses on the ~lock, this
group may actually date back t o the late 1830s or early 40s. Inter es ting examples of transitional ironwork, combining Italianate and Gothic
fea tures , appear a t Nos . 161-165, as well as at the nei ghboring 167 .
These four houses (Nos . 161-167) have yar d railings wi t h gat es. Also
notabl e a t Nos . 161- 165 ar e t he f i ne paired door s with panel s , of which
two a r e enframed by a spiral molding in a wreath design.

•
•

No . 1'7 and the row of s ix houses adj oining (Nos. 16,-179) r eturn
once again to the t all er proportions as s ocia t ed with mid-19th cent ury
architecture . Er e cted ci rca 1847, No. 167 has a s tuccoed facade and a
pair of very l ovel y and r el a tively elabor a t e paneled doors benea th a
denti l ed cor nice and flanked by enga ged half-pil as t e r s a t both sides .
The ironwork has already been discussed in conne ction with Nos. 161-165 •
No. 169-179 wer e e r ec ted in the mid-1860s. With the exception of No.
171 , now converted to basement entry, all the houses ar e identical in
their gener al pr oportions , panel ed door s , l ong par lor f loor windows , and
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segmental-arched windows at basement level. Visually, the row was designed in two groups of three, differing only in the upper portion.
Nos. 169-173 h~ve square-headed windows at all floors, while those at
the third stories of Nos. 175-179 are segmental-arched and outlined
by two rows of brick headers, as at Nos. 190-204 across the street.
These arched windows are echoed above in the quite charming bracketed
cornices with arched and paneled fasciae--a typically Victorian touch.
The heavy Italianate ironwork at some of the stoops and areaways of
this row is in marked contrast to the delicate work at Nos. 161-167.

•

Tpe block ends in the four-story corner house (No. 187) which
fronts on No. 278 Clinton Street.

W.A.RREN STREET

(Nos. 132-168 & 101-141)

Betw. Henry & Hicks S ts.

This street displ~ys sharply changing heights emphasized by
varying rooflines and towers silhouetted against the sky. Heights vary
from empty lots concentrated at the southeast corner to a six-story
maxirr,um. Unified only by the general use of brick, this street of
contrasts is residential on the south side and is institutional along
its north side.
SOUTH SIDE
The vista across the empty lots leads to twin houses (Nos • 146148 and 152-154) with bay windows rising up their full three-story
height. They nre on either side of the private court, Warren Place,
and are p."lrt of Alfred T. White 1 s small, one-.family houses for the
"laboring" classes (described under Warrt3n Place). Just beyond, and
sharply contrasting in shape and height, is another section of A. T.
Whiters housing development, The Towers (described under No . 417-435
Hicks Street). This six-story complex has a tall polygonal tower at
the corner of Warren street and Warren Place wh1ch dominates the
entire street.
NORTH SIDE
At the west corner stands St. Peter's (R.C.) Church (described
under Hicks Street), built in 1859-60 of brick. Connecting with it
and built nt the same time is the r e ctory (Nos. 115-117). The rectory is an interesting example of the early phase of the Romanesque
Revival. The round-arched paired windows, separated by a columnar
mullion, are ~rowned by a segmental arch. This design is varied at
the third floor central window, which is crowned by a full round arch
rising toward tho central pediment of the roof. The central doorwny
below has a similar treatment. The 'overall effec~ of this symmetrical facade is one of gracious dignity.
An interesting utilitarian building at Nos. 121-129, in three
sections of varying heights, was formerly the l~rge stable of St.
Peter's Hos pi taL and later converted to offices. The round-arched
windows with r adial brick arches at the lower floors are a simple
expression of the Romanesque Revival style. The third fioor, added
later, is crowned by a h:i.pped roof •. · The-. arches are expressed more
elaborately at . the adjoining corner building, built in 1888 as St.
Peter's Hospital and now the Congre:ss Nursing Home (described under ·
No. 380 Henry Street).
Its Warren Street side is interesting for
its semi-circular brick stair tower at center.
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The Landmarks Preservation Commission recognizes that the needs of
the churches in the Cobble Hill Historic District may change in the
years ahead. By this designation it is not intended to freeze the properties of those churches in their present state for all time and thus
prevent future appropriate alterations needed by the churches for all
their buildings. The Commission believes it has the obligation and,
indeed, it has the desire to cooperate with owners in Historic Districts
who may wish to make changes in their properties to meet their current
and future needs. This attitude reflects the Commission's endorsement
of the view that . ..f.andmarks are often successfully preserved through
active and beneficial use.
The Landmarks Preservation Law contains many provisions relating
to changes in Historic Districts. The Commission is already working
with owners who wish to make changes in their properties and has given
many approvals. In this connection the Commission wishes to state at
this time that it recognizes that the churches in the Cobble Hill
District may want to erect new buildings on their grounds in the future.
The Commission recognizes that the churches may also wish to make
exterior alterations to their existing buildings. The Commission looks
forward to working with the representatives of these churches when
they desire to erect new buildings on their grounds or to make exterior alterations on their existing buildings.
FIMDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS
On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture and other features of this area, the Landmarks Preservation
Commission finds that Cobble Hill Historic District contains buildings
and other improvements which have a special character and special historical and aesthetic interest and value and which represent one or
more periods or styles of architecture typical of one or more eras in
the history of New York City and which cause this area, by reason of
these factors, to constitute a distinct section of the City.

."

.a

The Commission further finds that, among its important qualities,
the Cobble Hill Historic District is an unusually fine 19th century
residential area, that it retains an aura of the past with its many
tree-lined streets and rows of architecturally notable houses, that
it is a representative residential neighborhood which has the pleasing
quality of relatively low uniform building height ') that the houses
display much architectural detail of note, some of which is unique in
character, that it contains a number of churches of architectural distinction, that it contains some of the earliest and most interesting
examples surviving in the City of group developments, both of row
houses and apartments, attractively planned for persons of low or
moderate means, that it is a well balanced community containing two
commercial streets and several schools, that the whole neighborhood
is now having a renaissance which is attraeting people who have deliberately sought it out to make it their home and that it is one of
the outstanding neighborhoods of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 63 of the
Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative
Code of the City of New York, the Landmarks Preservation Commission
designates as an Historic District the Cobble Hill Historic District,
Borough of Brooklyn, containing the property bounded by Degraw Street,
Hicks Street, the northern property line of 391 Hicks Street, part of
the western property line of 113 Congress Street, the rear lot lines
of 113-127 Congress Street, part of the eastern lot line of 127 Congress
Street, the northern property line of 358 Henry Street, Henry Street,
Amity Street, the western property line of 123-127 Amity Street, part
of the northern lGt line of 123-127 Amity Street, the western property
line of 116 Pacific Street, Pacific Street, Henry Street, the rear
lot lines of 86-110 Atlantic Avenue, the western property line of
86-88 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic Avenue and Court Street.
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